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Sulfide mineralization in the Gilgit area is hosted in

the Kohistan arc terrane, which is a tectonic block lying

between the Asian plate to the north and the Indo-Pakistan

plate to the south. In the study area, the Kohistan arc is

divided into four major lithologies: the Rakaposhi volcanic

rocks and Jutial sedimentary rocks, sodic deformed plutons,

potassic deformed plutons, and potassic undeformed plutons.

The first three lithologies are Late Jurassic to Cretaceous

age and have been affected by upper greenschist to epidote-

amphibolite facies metamorphism that is syn- to post-

kinematic. The metamorphism is associated with penetrative

deformation that developed a regional foliation with an

average strike of northwest-southeast and dips ranging from

45 to 80° south. All sulfide-bearing zones are deformed and

metamorphosed, which makes identification of primary

hydrothermal alteration mineralogy and structures difficult.

Ar-Ar radiometric dates indicate peak metamorphism occurred



at about 80 m.y. as the result of collision of Kohistan arc

against Asia along the Main Karakorum Thrust (MKT)

(Treloar et al., 1989). Based on discordant structural,

geochemical, and paleoisotherm data, an east-west septum of

the Rakaposhi volcanics marks a major structural boundary

running from Nomal to Barit and approximately 21 km north of

Gilgit.

The oldest rocks in the Kohistan arc in the study area

are the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks, which consist of mafic

submarine lavas and silicic tuffs or lavas intercalated with

various volcaniclastic and marine calcareous sedimentary

rocks. The volcanics range from low-K island arc tholeiites

to dacites. The Rakaposhi volcanic rocks are intruded by

compositionally similar and deformed sodic series plutons of

the Kohistan batholith ranging from diorite to tonalite to

tonalite porphyry. Both rock types are exposed north of the

Nomal-Barit septum.

South of the Nomal-Barit septum is the dominantly

sedimentary Jutial sequence intruded by potassic series

plutons. For any given silica content, the rocks of the

sodic series plutons are lower in K2O and higher in Na2O

than the rocks of the potassic series plutons. Relative to

the sodic series plutons, the potassic series plutons are

enriched in Rb, Sr, characteristic of moderate- to high-K

island arcs, as well as Ti and Th, which is similar to low-K

islands arcs. The chemical composition of the sodic series

plutons suggests that they were probably derived from a



source relatively more depleted in LIL, but more felsic,

than the source of the potassic series plutons. I propose

that the "sodic series" Rakaposhi volcanics and Matum Das

composite pluton were melts from subducted oceanic crust

whereas the potassic melts require significant input from

the overlying mantle (mantle wedge) crust.

Sulfide mineralization in the Kohistan island arc

consists of porphyry copper at Barit and possibly at Nomal,

volcanogenic massive sulfides at Jutial and probably at

Garesh, and copper-iron skarn at Markoi.

The Barit copper porphyry occurs within the Barit

pluton of the deformed potassic suite, and is associated

with skarn in adjacent carbonate wallrocks at Markoi.

Hydrothermal alteration is characterized by pervasive and

widespread biotite + epidote + calcite + K-feldspar

(potassic) and younger fracture-controlled sericite +

chlorite + clay (sericitic) assemblages. Up to 0.2 wt %

copper occurs in quartz-chalcopyrite veins and stockwork

fracturing and is associated with potassic alteration.

The Markoi mineralization is typical of island-arc-

calcic copper-iron skarn. From core to margin, the skarn

(40 m wide and 180 m long) is zoned from andradite garnet

replacement of marble to diopside replacement of hypabyssal

intermediate intrusive rocks, to magnetite, amphibole, and

epidote replacement of volcanics. Pyrite and chalcopyrite

are associated with the pyroxene and amphibole zone and with



slightly anomalous values of Cu, Zn, Mo, amd Co ( 160, 12,

65, and 60 ppm, respectively).

At Garesh two pyrite-rich (pyrite 3-5 %) lenses occur

within the volcanic stratigraphy. The alteration is marked

by sericite + chlorite (plagioclase-destructive alteration)

in the center and is surrounded by albite + hornblende +

epidote ± biotite (propylitic) within submarine mafic and

silicic lavas and tuffs. Pyrite is both disseminated and in

quartz veins, and is associated with slightly anomalous

values of Cu, Zn, Pb, and Au (average values 47, 21, 18,

< 1 ppm, respectively). The Garesh zone is interpreted as a

hydrothermal feeder zone of a submarine volcanogenic massive

sulfide.

At Nomal, sulfide mineralization and hydrothermal

alteration in the sodic Matum Das composite pluton is

centered in the Nomal quartz porphyry. The hydrothermal

alteration consists of a central mixed assemblage of

sericite + chlorite + albite + biotite + pyrite

(potassic-sericitic) zone (300 m wide and 1800 m long) which

passes outward into a garnet subzone and then into the

propylitic alteration (albite-epidote-actinolite-

chlorite±calcite). Disseminated pyrite is associated with

quartz veins in the potassic-sericitic zone, which averages

85 ppm Cu, 45 ppm Zn, 15 ppm Mo, and Au < 0.2 ppm.

At Jutial one or two well-defined layers of massive

pyrite (> 80 volume %) approximately 1-3 meter thick are

strataform in the Jutial quartzo-feldspathic paragneiss



derived from a greywacke sequence. Hydrothermal alteration

intensity ranges from weak along the flank (up to 50 m), to

intense in the massive sulfide zone, where the entire host

rock has been altered to sericite-chlorite-quartz-pyrite

(?). This inner zone is surrounded by semi-massive sulfide

consisting of pyrite (20-40 volume %). The outermost

alteration zone is garnet-biotite-muscovite-pyrite. The

Jutial prospect is hypothesized to be a Besshi type

volcanogenic massive sulfide with 11 ppm Cu, 15 ppm Zn, 8

ppm Pb, and 31 ppm Co.

Sulfur isotope compositions of sulfide from all the

prospects range from -7.1 to +3.6 0/00 and are interpreted to

indicate sulfur is primarily of magmatic origin.
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Petrology of the Kohistan Arc and Hosted Hydrothermal

Sulfides, Gilgit Area, Pakistan

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE

The Kohistan arc complex is the most northwesterly part of

the Trans-Himalayan batholith, which extends in an arcuate

belt from Lhasa on the east to Pakistan on the west.

Sulfide mineralization occurs within the Kohistan complex of

northern Pakistan at several localities on both sides of the

Hunza and Gilgit Rivers near the town of Gilgit. The

mineralization is contained within a sequence of

metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks and younger

granitic intrusions of the Kohistan batholith. The most

important prospects are at Garesh and Nomal along the Hunza

River, Barit and Markoi in Manu Gah Creek, and Jutial in

Jutial Gah Creek, south of Gilgit (A. H. Kazmi, pers. com-

munication, 1988). In the Manu-Gah valley, sulfide zones

have been encountered at several localities (A. H. Kazmi and

S. N. Khan, pers. communication, 1988). Previous workers

interpreted the origin of these sulfide deposits as

metamorphic (Sillitoe, 1979), and as volcanogenic and

volcano-sedimentary deposits of base metals (Kuroko type;

Jancovic, 1984).

The purpose of this study was to map the regional and
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local geology of Garesh and Nomal prospects along the Hunza

River, Barit and Markoi prospects in the Manu Gah Creek, and

Jutial prospect in the Jutial Gah Creek and to describe the

mineralogy and geochemistry of the sulfides and host

metasedimentary, metavolcanic, and intrusive rocks. These

data have enabled me to determine the petrologic and

geologic relationships between the sulfides and the host

rocks. Practical models for formation of the sulfides are

presented, which will serve to enhance exploration for

economic sulfide mineralization (Cu, Pb, Zn, Au, Ag) in the

Kohistan arc complex.

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY

The Garesh, Nomal, Barit, Markoi, and Jutial

mineralized zones are located in the Kohistan island arc in

Northern Pakistan (Fig. 1). Nomal is connected by dirt road

with Gilgit except the first three km, which is metalled.

It is on the west side of the Hunza River. Access to the

Garesh sulfide zone, which is about 32 km from Gilgit, is

through Karakoram Highway, along the east side of the Hunza

River. The Barit and Markoi sulfide zones are an aerial

distance of 16 to 19 km northeast of Gilgit. The Jutial

sulfide zone is connected with the Gilgit valley by a

footpath which is often cut by high floods.

Vegetation is essentially absent from the precipitous
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Figure 1. Location map of the sulfide zones in the Gilgit area.
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cliffs and steep talus slopes which characterize the area,

and is largely restricted to the floor of the Hunza valley.

The Hunza valley experiences a cold, arid climate with

plentiful sunshine and winds in summers and snowstorms in

winter.

GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND

Three main tectonic terranes, the Indian plate, the

Kohistan arc, and the Asian plate, are distinguished in the

geological sketch map of Northern Pakistan (Tahirkheli et

al., 1979; Coward et al., 1982). They were amalgamated as a

result of collision between the Asian plate and Indo-

Pakistan plate. The Indus-Tsangpo suture, which separates

India and Nepal from the Asian plate, bifurcates around the

Kohistan arc in Northern Pakistan (Fig. 2). On its northern

margin the Kohistan arc is separated from the Asian plate by

the Northern Suture (Coward, 1964), also referred to as the

Main Karakoram thrust (Tahirkheli, 1982), or the Shyok

suture (Rex et al., 1988). To the south, the Kohistan arc

has been thrust over the Indo-Pakistan plate along the

north-dipping Main Mantle thrust (Ganser, 1964). Collision

of the Asian plate and Kohistan arc is dated at about 100

m.y.; while the final collision along the Main Mantle Thrust

(MMT) is considered to be about 50 m.y. (Coward et al.,

1986; Searle et al., 1987).
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The island arc formed in Kohistan and Ladakh is split

into two parts of almost same geology and ages. The

Kohistan arc is on the western side of the Nanga Parbat-

Harmosh Massif (NPHM), and the Ladakh arc is on the eastern

side of the Massif (Fig. 2). The rocks of the Kohistan arc

are considered to be part of an island arc (Bard et

al., 1980). They consist of basic, intermediate, and felsic

volcanic rocks, volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks, some

interbedded limestone, and coarse- to medium-grained and

porphyritic gabbroid to granitic intrusions. The following

major units, listed from the Main Karakorum thrust (MKT) in

the north to the Main Mantle thrust (MMT) in the south

represent a downward section (Fig. 2):

The Yasin Group

The Rakaposhi volcanics

The Kohistan batholith

The Chilas Complex

The Kamila amphibolite belt

The Jijal Ultramafic Complex

The Yasin Group comprises turbidites and limestone.

The rocks of this group are metamorphosed to slate,

phyllite, schist, quartzitic sandstone, semi-

to medium-crystalline marble and meta-conglomerate. Pre-

kinematic to post-kinematic magmatic intrusions of felsic

and mafic igneous rocks are quite common (Tahirkheli,

1982). These rocks are believed to have formed in an
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intra-arc basin (Pudsey et al., 1986) and contain fossils of

Early Cretaceous age (Tahirkheli, 1982). The southern

contact of the group with the Rakaposhi volcanics (Chalt

volcanic group; designation of Desio, 1964, and used by

Petterson and Windley, 1985) is probably faulted. However,

at many places the lower part of the Yasin Group contains

interbeds of volcanic flows of possible Chalt group

affinity.

The Rakaposhi volcanics lie to the south of the Yasin

Group and are Cretaceous in age (late Early Cretaceous, if

the Yasin Group is stratigraphically above the Rakaposhi

volcanics; Tahirkheli, 1982). The maximum thickness of this

group is recorded in the Hunza valley and is between 3000

and 4000 m and gradually thins toward the east and west

(Tahirkheli, 1982). A wide range of lithologies has been

found in this volcanic complex. Directly south of the Yasin

Group, the Rakaposhi volcanics form a small syncline,

possibly related to the proposed Jaglot syncline of Coward

et al. (1982), which lies farther south. According to R. D.

Lawrence (oral communication, 1989), however, there is

inadequate field evidence to prove the existence of the

Jaglot syncline. On the southern limb of this small

syncline, graywacke and shale are exposed. These rocks

overlie epidote-bearing grit and hornblende-bearing tuff

which pass down into epidote-bearing tuff, chlorite-schist

and schistose amphibolite - an increasingly volcanogenic
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succession. To the south of these, lie amygdaloidal basalt,

fragmental basic volcanic material, repetitions of

volcanogenic sediment and mafic schist, and thick piles of

deformed amygdaloidal pillow lava (Coward et al., 1982).

The mafic rocks are cut by thin granitic dikes and

pegmatites discordant to both cleavage and bedding. Near

Gilgit, graded psammite and pelite and, locally, thick piles

of deformed pillow lava form screens between the igneous

intrusions. The flows are basalt, andesite, dacite and

rhyolite. The deformation in the pillows shows a

progressive increase toward the north (Tahirkheli, 1982).

The vertically standing, Cretaceous Rakaposhi volcanics

strike approximately east-west. They are intruded by a

variety of plutonic rocks of the Kohistan batholith, which

include mafic rocks represented by gabbro, diorite,

dolerite, hornblendite and pyroxenite and intermediate and

felsic rocks represented by tonalite, granodiorite, granite,

pegmatite, aplite and quartz veins. Pyroxenite and

hornblendite form thin dikes with a very limited

distribution.

Figure 3 shows the major subdivisions of the Kohistan

batholith (modified from Petterson and Windley, 1985) and

the Kohistan plutonic belt of Coward et al. (1982), which

intrudes the Rakaposhi metavolcanics to the north and

metasediments to the south in the Gilgit area. These

plutons range in size from approximately 250 km2 to minor
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stocks and bosses. The extreme relief of the area and the

remarkable exposures allow partial cross-sections of plutons

to be observed.

According to Coward et al. (1982), Petterson and

Windley (1985), Madin (1986), Verplanck (1986), and Treloar

et al. (1989), the Kohistan batholith is divisible into

three temporal units. The oldest time unit consists of

early deformed plutons, which are bimodal in composition and

comprise low- to high-K phases. These deformed plutons are

composed of hornblende, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite,

and quartz with accessory magnetite, zircon, and sphene.

The plutons generally have a moderate gneissic fabric

composed of alternating hornblende-biotite layers and felsic

layers. About two-thirds of the plutons in the Gilgit area

are represented by the first stage, deformed intrusions.

Deformation is thought to have occurred approximately before

80 m.y. when the Kohistan arc collided with the Asian plate

to the north.

Radiometric dates (K-Ar) obtained from these deformed

intrusions range from 150 to 80 Ma (Coward et al., 1982;

Petterson and Windley, 1985; Debon et al., 1987; Treloar et

al., 1989) and many may represent ages of metamorphism

rather than plutonism. They are consistent with the

suggestion of Honegger et al. (1982) and Dietrich et

al. (1983), based upon work in Ladakh east of Nanga Parbat

(Fig. 2), that the arc evolved during Late Jurassic and
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Cretaceous time. According to Petterson and Windley (1985),

the Matum-Das pluton (referred to as Matum Das composite

pluton herein; Fig. 3) has a Rb-Sr isochron date of 102 ± 12

m.y. and formed during the mature stage of development of

the island arc. This age is close to the Albian/Aptian

faunal age of the Yasin Group, intra-arc basin sediment.

These plutons are cross-cut by a major swarm of

deformed hornblende-plagioclase dikes (amphibolites) in the

Jutal area and elsewhere (Fig. 3). The dikes range in

thickness from 2 m to a few centimeters and yield hornblende

K-Ar ages of about 76 m.y. (Treloar et al., 1989). They are

fine- to medium-grained, and display chilled margins, but

are deformed and metamorphosed to amphibolite.

The second temporal unit consists of series of

undeformed plutons, which cut the structures in the deformed

plutons, Rakaposhi volcanics, and meta-sedimentary rocks.

They become progressively more felsic with time. Plutons

range up to 250 km2, and most vary from hornblende gabbro to

leucogranite. The main phases are hornblende, plagioclase,

biotite, quartz, and alkali feldspar with accessory

magnetite, zircon, apatite, and sphene.

Radiometric dates of these undeformed plutons at the

northern margin of the batholith are in the range of 54 to

40 m.y. (Petterson and Windley, 1985; Treloar et al.,

1989). East of Nanga Parbat, Brookfield and Reynolds (1981)

and Reynolds et al. (1983) have obtained 40Ar/39Ar dates of
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44 to 33 m.y., whereas Honegger et al. (1982) report a Rb/Sr

whole rock isochron date of 60 ± 10 m.y. from similar

intrusions in the Ladakh area. These plutons were emplaced

after the marginal basin to the north had closed and the

Kohistan arc had collided with the Eurasian plate to form

the Northern Suture (MKT-Main Karakorum thrust, Figs. 2 and

3). Plutons were emplaced until shortly after subduction

ceased following the collision between the Indian plate and

the Eurasian-Kohistan plate along the Main Mantle thrust

(MMT; Petterson and Windley, 1985).

Finally, a third stage of magmatism evolved when

aplite-pegmatite dikes of leucogranitic composition were

intruded. Cross-cutting relationships show that these

sheets represent the last stage of magmatism of the

batholith. Biotite, muscovite, quartz, feldspar, and

tourmaline are the major minerals, often forming

monomineralic layers. According to Petterson and Windley

(1985), radiometric dates (Rb-Sr whole rock) of this third

stage range from 34 to 29 m.y.; and these plutonic rocks

were probably the product of crustal melting, which occurred

soon after the terminal collision between the Indian and

Asian-Kohistan plates.

The rocks of the Rakaposhi volcanics and the Kohistan

batholith are variously metamorphosed. The central part of

the mass in the vicinity of the Nanga Parbat-Haramosh massif

shows a relatively higher grade of metamorphism, up to
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garnet-amphibolite facies. Elsewhere, greenschist to lower

amphibolite facies is usually recorded (Tahirkheli, 1982).

South of the plutons of the Kohistan batholith is the

Chilas Complex, which consists of layered norite, and

noritic gabbro with minor chromite-layered dunite, the

Chilas Complex has been metamorphosed to a granulite-facies

grade (Jan et al., 1981). South of the Chilas Complex,

amphibolites and high-grade metasediments of the Kamila

Group are speculatively more metamorphosed equivalents of

the Chalt volcanics and metasediments to the north (Coward

et al., 1982). The southern margin of this group lies

against the Jijal Complex, which consists of ultramafic

rocks and garnet granulite. The Jijal Complex may be the

southern equivalent of the Chilas Complex at a higher

metamorphic grade or may be the base of the southern

Kohistan arc complex (Jan and Howie, 1981).

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS OF SULFIDE MINERALIZATION

Mineralization of base metals at several places in the

northwestern part of the Himalayan Mountain system (Kohistan

arc) has been reported by several workers in the last

decade. Since then, exploration investigations have been

carried out in the region at different times. According to

A. H. Kazmi (pers. communication, 1988), sulfide minerals at

Barit and Durban are associated with quartz veins in
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fractured diorite. In Balushgah (referred to as the Markoi

skarn herein, Fig. 1), the mineralization is apparently in

layers parallel to the strike and dip of the host rocks,

with alternation of mineralized and barren zones. The major

minerals are chalcopyrite, bornite, and pyrite.

Channel samples have indicated 0.2 to 2.5 wt % Cu. The

assays of samples collected from Jutal Nala (Fig. 1) from

the east side of the Hunza River show traces of nickel,

silver, manganese, tantalum, vanadium, and tungsten.

Ivanac et al. (1956) reported the occurrence of gold in

alluvial gravel of the Hunza River and pyrite in the Nomal

area, respectively, of the Gilgit region. Near Nomal

village, on the west bank of the Hunza River, are

metasediments of various lithologies, mostly schist (A. H.

Kazmi, pers. communication, 1988). These schistose rocks

are highly fractured and weathered. They contain extensive

disseminated sulfides and average 300 ppm Cu and 70 ppm Zn.

Sulfide mineralization in the Nomal area has been explored

by the Geological Survey of Pakistan (GSP), and their

chemical analyses show that geochemically anamalous copper,

manganese, zinc, and lead, with some silver and gold are

present in this zone. Jancovic (1984) proposed that

mineralization was volcanogenic and volcano-sedimentary in

the Nomal area. He stated that this mineralization is

associated with a andesite-dacite-rhyolite complex and may

be of massive sulfide origin.
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Sillitoe (1979) has described copper mineralization at

Henzal, 20 km northwest of Gilgit, and at Singal, 50 km

northwest from Gilgit along the Gilgit River. Copper at

Henzal is present in a quartz vein about 4 m thick, which

contains chalcopyrite, bornite, magnetite, garnet, and

epidote. The grab samples from the Henzal area contain 2.5

to 7 wt% Cu (A.H. Kazmi, pers. communication, 1988). The

mineralization is earlier than the deformational phase

(Kazmi, 1950). Copper mineralization at Singal is confined

in narrow quartz veins in the granite host rocks. According

to Sillitoe (1979), copper deposits of Henzal and Singal

areas may be related to subduction origin.

OBJECTIVES

Although numerous metallic and non-metallic minerals

are reported from the Kohistan arc complex and particularly

from the Gilgit area, those with economic significance are

few in number. Chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite, and magnetite

are associated with quartz veins at the contact of marble

and biotite schist near the granitic body at Henzal in the

Gilgit area. But at Singal, the mineralized veins are

associated with a highly sericitized and silicified granitic

body. Mineralization 19 km northeast of Gilgit at Bulashgah

(referred to as the Markoi skarn herein, Fig. 1) occurs in

the form of disseminations and replacements (0.2 to 2.5
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wt.% Cu). The mineralization is apparently associated with

hydrothermal alteration of both mineralized and barren

rocks (A. H. Kazmi, pers. communication, 1988). The

presence of gold and silver is also reported at Nomal and

Garesh, north of Gilgit (Leghari et al., 1986). Due to

scanty data, the relationship between orogeny, intrusion,

and mineralization is poorly understood.

Metallogeny can be better understood by considering the

relation of metalliferous deposits to plutonic events,

metamorphic events, and deformational events expressed by

regional folds and fracture patterns. One main objective of

this research was to define the geologic setting and the

structure of the area and their relationship with the ore

bodies. This data has been used to resolve whether these

ores are lithologically or structurally controlled. A

second objective was to describe the mineralogy and

petrology of hydrothermal alteration and sulfide

mineralization. This helped to resolve the physical and

chemical conditions of ore formation and the origin of

hydrothermal fluids. A third effort was to describe the

petrology and petrography of the Rakaposhi volcanics and the

plutons of the Kohistan batholith. Synthesis of these data

contributed toward the development of a better genetic model

for sulfide mineralization in this region.
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METHODS

To achieve the above goals, the following methods were

employed:

1. Geological mapping of mineralized zones in Garesh,

Nomal, Barit, Markoi, and Jutial areas was done on the

1:50,000 Survey of Pakistan topographic maps 42-L/8 and 43-

1/5 enlarged to 1:25,000 to determine local and regional

structural and geologic-age relations of the ores and host

rocks.

2. Petrologic studies: petrographic, microprobe, X-ray

fluorescence, and instrumental neutron activation analyses

(INAA) study of the Rakaposhi volcanics and Kohistan

batholith rock samples to constrain the mineralogy and

petrology of ores, hydrothermal alterations, and host rocks.

One hundred and twelve samples were collected for the

petrographic, modal analyses, and chemical analyses.

Samples for chemical analysis were crushed in a Lamaire jaw

crusher and rotary mill with 99.5 % pure alumina ceramic

plates. A representative aliquant of each crushed sample

was powdered to less than 200 mesh in a SPEC alumina ceramic

shatterbox and in a tungsten carbide shatterbox for chemical

analyses by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA)

and X-ray spectrometry (XRF) respectively.

Major element analyses were done at the Geology

Department, Washington State University, Pullman, U.S.A., by
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XRF using an automatic Rigaku 3370 spectrometer. Samples

were mixed 3:7 with lithium tetraborate and fused to form

glass discs. In summary, the mixed powders were emptied

into graphite crucible. The samples were then ignited for 5

minutes from the time the preheated furnace returns to its

normal 1000°C after loading. The ceramic plate and graphite

crucibles were then removed and left to cool (10 minutes).

Each disc is reground in a Tema swingmill for 35 seconds,

the glass powder replaced in the graphite crucible and

refused for 5 minutes. The resultant glass discs were

analysed on the X-ray spectrometer, which is on line with a

computer. The concentrations of the 27 elements in the

unknown samples were measured by comparing the X-ray

intensity for each element with the intensity of two disks

each of eight international standards (USGS standards PCC-1,

BCR-1, BIR-1, DNC-1, W-2, AGV-1, GSP-1, and G-2, using the

values by Flanagan, 1976).

Trace element analyses were performed at the Oregon

State University Radiation Center TRIGA reactor by INAA.

Samples were irradiated in a rotating rack with an

equivalent amount of the NIST standard SRM-1633a, OSU

Radiation Center standards CRB -ii, SPG-1, Allende.

Irradiation was conducted for 4 hours under a neutron flux

of 3x1012 neutrons per second. Samples were unpacked after

irradiation and allowed to decay for seven to ten days

before each gamma ray spectrum was collected for 6000
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seconds on a Ge (Li) detector coupled to a 2048 channel

pulse-height analyser. After an additional 30 days, gamma-

ray spectra of the samples were analysed for 20,000 seconds.

Rare earth elements abundances are normalized to Cl

chondrite (Anders and Ebihara, 1982) and to present oceanic

crust (Taylor and McLennan, 1985).

3. The Geological Survey of Pakistan has collected

channel samples from the Garesh, Nomal, Barit, Markoi, and

Jutial prospects and analysed by the atomic absorption

method for Cu, Zn, Pd, Ni, Co, Mn, Au, and Ag.

4. Polished sections of selected sulfide-bearing

samples were studied to find the dominant ore minerals and

their textures, and the presence or absence of mineral

zonation of opaque minerals (sulfides). Thin sections of

altered rocks were examined to document alteration

mineralogy and its zonation.

5. Sulfur isotopic compositions were determined for

pyrite from the Garesh, Nomal, Markoi, and Jutial sulfide

mineralization zones. Samples containing pyrite mineral

were slabbed, and concentrates of each pyrite were prepared.

The sulfur in these minerals was converted to sulfur

dioxide, and these gases were analysed for their sulfur

isotopic compositions.

In brief, the proposed study has produced detailed and

reconnaissance geological maps and supplementary laboratory

data, which will aid successful exploration for base-metal
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in the volcanic and intrusive terranes of the Kohistan arc.
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STRUCTURE

Near Gilgit, the Kohistan arc is divided into four

lithologic units: the Rakaposhi volcanics and sedimentary

rocks, sodic deformed plutons, potassic deformed plutons,

and potassic undeformed plutons. The first three

lithologies are Late Jurassic to Cretaceous age and have

been affected by upper greenschist to epidote-amphibolite

facies metamorphism as the result of collision of the

Kohistan arc against Asia along the Northern Suture on the

north side of the study area (Treloar et al., 1989). During

this event, a regional foliation was developed in response

to shearing and folding and has an average strike of N50°W

and a dip of 60°S with some local variations.

ORIENTATIONS OF REGIONAL STRUCTURAL FEATURES

The Northern Suture, which separates the Kohistan arc

from the Asian plate, has been described as a tectonic

melange and contains imbricated lenses of Kohistan volcanics

and sediments and turbiditic sandstones and conglomerates of

the Asian plate (Coward et al., 1986). North of the Hunza

Valley, the suture zone strikes approximately east-west.

Pudsey et al. (1986) suggested that the Kohistan arc moved

by sinistral strike-slip movement against the Asian plate in

the west and produced upright folds in the Yasin-Skardu
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section. South of this suture zone, the Rakaposhi

volcanics, metasediments, and Kohistan batholith are

deformed into upright to northward-verging folds and thrust

(Coward et al., 1986). Structure in the study area is

defined by foliation in the metsediments and moderately to

weakly developed subparallel foliation in the volcanics and

intrusive rocks. The foliation in the Rakaposhi volcanics

and Kohistan batholith is marked by minerals (especially

amphibole, and chlorite) and the flattening of microgranular

inclusions and layering. Intrusive contacts tend to be

parallel to the foliation in outcrop, but cross-cut

foliation at map scale. One main age of deformation is

recognized in the study area. Fl is responsible for the

regional northwest strike (N45°-70°W) and south dip (45° to

80°) with associated mesoscale isoclinal folds and

penetrative S1 foliation.

FOLIATION, CRENULATION, AND LINEATION

The principal foliation (S1) is a schistosity produced

by the subparallel alignment of chlorite, biotite, and

hornblende/actinolite. The occurrence of pressure shadows,

foliation wrapping, and boudinage textures mostly in the

Rakaposhi volcanics and metasediments implies that the

schistosity was the result of simple stresses rather than

alignment under load pressure.
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Crenulations and lineations, expressed by micaceous

streaks in metasediments, are occasionally apparent on

cleavage surfaces of garnet-biotite-muscovite schist. The

secondary schistosity (S2) that is evident in some thin

sections (Fig. 4) may be related to a slip cleavage formed

by minor shearing along the limbs of asymmetrical

crenulation folds. The common lineations in the area are

the axes of folds, and the most important lineations is LI.

The probable relationships of these structural features to

folds are discussed in the following section.

FOLDS

Large scale folds of the Fl generation were not

recognized in the area, but small scale folds were

frequently observed in the Rakaposhi volcanics and the

Jutial sedimentary rocks. The mesoscale F1 folds are

usually isoclinal or tightly asymmetrical or intrafolial,

and they are expressed by Sl. The S1 foliation is probably

an axial planar fabric developed in association with the F1

folds. Also, the micaceous lineation described above may be

related to F
1
because it is approximately parallel to the

plunge of the axes of small isoclinal folds. One or more

episodes of deformation, subsequent to F1, are indicated by

the orientation and involvement of S1 by crenulations and

other small scale folds. However, the relative ages and
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Figure 4. Photomicrograph of chlorite defining the S1 and S2

fabrics (width = 4.5 mm; crossed nicols, Garesh sulfide zone,

sample # 104a).
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interrelationships of these younger structural features are

unknown. These folds have been related by Coward (1982) to

the Jaglot syncline, a proposed crustal scale upright

syncline with horizontal east-west trending axis. However,

the Jaglot syncline has not been confirmed in the field and

the regional northwest orientation of foliation is not

consistent with the structure proposed by Coward.

THERMAL IMPLICATIONS

Ar-Ar radiometric data indicates peak metamorphism

occurred at about 80 m.y. in the rocks exposed north of an

east-west septum of the Rakaposhi volcanics running from

Nomal to Barit and lying approximately 22 km north of Gilgit

(Fig. 3 and Plate 1). South of this septum, the deformed

plutons were cooled through about 500-530°C, the Ar-blocking

temperature of hornblende, at approximately 48 m.y. From

north to south there is also a gradual decrease in cooling

age indicated by biotite Ar-Ar ages from about 50 m.y., to

20 m.y. (Fig. 5), which reflects more recent uplift and

cooling through about 300°C (the biotite Ar-blocking

temperature). In contrast, hornblende ages indicate a

sudden break at the septum of the Rakaposhi volcanics which

separates the Rakaposhi volcanics and sodic series plutons

from the deformed potassic series plutons. Thus, the east-

west septum marks a major compositional and structural
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boundary in the Kohistan batholith between the sodic series

plutons and volcanics to the north and potassic series

plutons to the south. This break may suggest a fault

between these two series, which was active from at least 80

m.y., when northern block was uplifted through hornblende-

blocking temperature until approximately 40 45 m.y., when

biotite-blocking temperatures were achieved (Fig. 6). Plate

1 indicates the orientation of the Nomal-Barit septum of

Rakaposhi volcanic. The proposed fault is east-west, but

the foliation to north and south of this septum is

approximately northwest. The fault is directly observed at

one locality by the presence of shear zone between Nomal

quartz porphyry and the septum, south of Nomal village

(Plate 1).
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ROHISTAN ARC

The Kohistan arc (Tahirkheli and Jan, 1978; Bard et

al., 1980), which developed in the Tethys ocean (?) from

Jurassic (?) to the mid-Cretaceous (Windley, 1988), is a

tectonic block bounded by Northern Suture (NS) on the north

and by Main Mantle thrust (MMT) on the south. The arc is

composed primarily of mafic to silicic volcanic and plutonic

rocks. Many of these lithologies were deformed and

metamorphosed during the accretion of the arc to the

Karakorum Terrane on the southern margin of Asian plate

(Scharer et al., 1984; Coward et al., 1986; Debon et al.,

1987; Windley, 1988). The principal lithologies,

deformation, and metamorphic events are outlined below, and

are described in detail in the following sections for the

field area around Gilgit.

The Kohistan arc sequence, which varies in age from

>102 m.y. to 29 m.y., and is divisible into metavolcanic and

metasedimentary rocks, earlier deformed plutons, and later

little-deformed or undeformed plutons. The oldest exposed

rocks of regional extent within the Gilgit area are Early

Cretaceous, strongly deformed metavolcanic rocks known as

"Rakaposhi volcanics" (Tahirkheli, 1979). Their protoliths

range in composition from basaltic-andesite to rhyolite, and

were likely submarine, which is suggested by the presence of
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pillow-basalt, and minor amounts of limestone interbedded

with these rocks. The Rakaposhi volcanics are variously

metamorphosed from greenschist to epidote-amphibolite facies

and also occur as septa between plutons of the Kohistan

batholith. These rocks are involved in the regional

structure and are isoclinally folded with schistosity

commonly striking approximately northwest-southeast and

dipping steeply towards the south. The metasediments named

herein as Jutial metasediments mainly occur as gneisses and

schists and are variously metamorphosed from biotite-

chlorite-muscovite schist to garnet-biotite-chlorite-

muscovite gneiss. South of Gilgit, the Jutial metasediments

are intruded by the Potassic series plutons, and west of

Gilgit they are in contact with the Rakaposhi volcanic

rocks.

The Kohistan batholith forms 80% of exposures in the

field area and has two stages of plutonism separated by a

major deformation phase. Earlier deformed plutons represent

the first stage, and later undeformed plutons represent the

second stage. The major deformation phase is interpreted as

being synchronous with the Himalayan orogeny suturing along

the Northern Suture (Petterson and Windley, 1985; Coward et

al., 1986; Windley, 1988; Treloar et al., 1989). The

earlier plutons are more voluminous in the field area and

consist of low- to high-K gabbro, quartz-diorite, tonalite,

granodiorite, and granodiorite porphyry. These plutons are
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penetratively deformed by a pervasive schistosity striking

northwest-southeast, noted above. The deformation was

accompanied by metamorphic recrystallization of igneous

minerals to upper greenschist to amphibolite mineral

assemblages, which are described below, and by shearing of

intrusive-metavolcanic contacts. The deformed plutons are

cut by basic dikes now metamorphosed to epidote-amphibolite

facies. Notably, sulfide mineralization is always found in

the deformed plutons and metavolcanic and metasedimentary

rocks and not in undeformed plutons. The early plutons were

emplaced in the Early Cretaceous and were deformed and

metamorphosed to epidote-amphibolite facies at approximately

75 m.y., based on geochronologic data reviewed below

(Treloar et al., 1989).

The younger undeformed plutons range from gabbro to

diorite, quartz-monzonite, and granite (Petterson and

Windley, 1985). In the study area the plutons are either

undeformed or contain a weak foliation at their margins,

suggesting that they are syn- to post-kinematic. The

undeformed plutons are not associated with sulfides, contain

more abundant K-feldspar than the low-K variety of the

earlier deformed plutons, and do not contain porphyry

phases. Hornblende K-Ar and Ar-Ar geochronology, reviewed

below, suggests that these plutons were emplaced and cooled

through the hornblende closure temprature at about 40 m.y.

(Treloar et al., 1989). Pegmatites and aplites containing
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muscovite, tourmaline, and garnet cut all these plutons.

RAKAPOSHI VOLCANICS

The name Rakaposhi volcanics is used herein and as

first proposed by Tahirkheli (1982) represents mixed

assemblages of meta-volcanic and meta-sedimentary rocks

occupying the Rakaposhi Ridge, a mountain of Karakoram

Range approximately 29 km north of Gilgit. Prior to this,

Ivanac et al. (1956) had introduced "Greenstone Complex",

and Desio (1964) had used "Chalt volcanic group" to

represent these rocks. Other workers such as Petterson and

Windley (1985), Coward et al. (1986), and Treloar et al.

(1989) have adapted the name proposed by Desio. In fact,

the type locality "Chalt" does not well represent the

lithologies of Rakaposhi volcanics because it is near the

Northern Suture and represents the Yasin Group.

The metavolcanics are mostly present as roof pendants

within the Kohistan batholith and are generally isoclinally

folded. Therefore, their thickness cannot be determined in

the field area. However, the maximum thickness of the

metavolcanics in the Hunza valley, which is northeast of

Gilgit, is approximately 3000 to 4000 meters and gradually

thins towards the east and the west (Tahirkheli, 1982).

In the field area, the Rakaposhi volcanics are

principally exposed north of Matum Das (Plate 1), and their
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southern contact with the Matum Das pluton is intrusive;

however, Coward et al. (1982) has marked this contact as

faulted. Other exposures in the field area are septa

between the intrusives bodies south of Nomal, in Shergai

Gah, and east of Markoi (Plate 1).

The interpreted protoliths of the Rakaposhi volcanics

range in composition from basaltic andesite to andesite,

dacite, and rhyolite (Tahirkheli, 1982). Basaltic andesite,

andesite and rhyolite occur as flow rocks. In addition,

lenses of tuffs and tuffaceous volcaniclastic rocks (Ktv),

ranging in thickness from 6 to 24 meters, occur in the

Nomal, Garesh, and Markoi areas. Some of these outcrops

observed in the field were not large enough to be mapped at

the present scale. Small lenses of limestone (Kls), 13 to

23 meters thick, are also interbedded with these volcanics,

particularly in exposures south of Nomal, in Shergai Gah,

and east of Markoi (Plate 1). No fossils were observed in

these recrystallized limestones. However, Matshushita et

al. (1965) obtained Globotruncana from possibly correlative

strata in the Tisar area, on the western bank of Shingar

River in Ghizar valley, approximately 130 km northwest of

Gilgit. This fossil suggests that these metavolcanics are

Early Cretaceous. Further, their upper age limit can be

constrained by the fact that the Rakaposhi volcanics are

intruded by early deformed plutons of Kohistan batholith.

Petterson and Windley (1985) have dated one of these plutons
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by the Rb-Sr whole rock technique at 102 ± 12 m.y.

The collision of Kohistan island-arc with the Asian

plate along the Northern Suture strongly deformed the

Kohistan arc sequence. The Rakaposhi volcanics are also

involved in the regional structure, and contain a foliation

within isoclinally folded rocks with an average strike of N

53° W and dip of 65° south but in the Rakaposhi volcanics

septum, the foliation varies from northwest-southeast, west

of the Hunza River to approximately east-west to the east of

the Hunza River. The foliation in Markoi area is again

northwest-southeast. The deformation was accompanied by

metamorphic recrystallization of igneous minerals. The

hornblende-albite-epidote-biotite-chlorite-sphene-ilmenite

assemblage (see below) is consistent with the upper

greenschist and lower amphibolite facies (Table 1). Treloar

et al. (1989) reported one hornblende K-Ar age of 76 ± 4

m.y., and a Ar-Ar hornblende age of 72 m.y. from metabasalts

of the Rakaposhi volcanics. Three hornblendes from basic

dikes cutting Rakaposhi volcanics yield Ar-Ar ages between

71 and 82 m.y., with a mean of 76 m.y. (Table 2; Treloar et

al., 1989). These authors have interpreted these ages to

reflect the post-metamorphic cooling related to suturing of

the Kohistan island arc with the Asian plate. Hornblende

crystallization during peak metamorphism suggests that

temperatures were probably close to the hornblende closure

to argon diffusion of about 500-550°C (Treloar et al.,
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Table 1. Characteristic Mineralogy of Rakaposhi
Metavolcanic Rocks

Sample # 3

Mineral Kgs

Garesh
18 106 107 40
Kgs Kcs Kcs

Nomal
72 73
Kacs Kacs

Markoi
51 52
Kfs Kgs

Plagioclase + + o + + + - +

Albite t t t o - - - o o

Quartz + + + - + + + - -

Biotite - + o o t o t o +

Chlorite - + + + t t o +
Actinolite - t o t - - - o

Hornblende + t o o + + o o

Epidote - t + + t - + o
Clinozoisite o o t t o o - o
Zoisite o o t - o t o o o
Muscovite o o - o o o o + o

Rutile t t t o t t o o

Garnet o 0 o o o o o o o

Calcite o o o - o o o +
Zircon t o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sphene t t t - t t t t t
Pyrite t t - o t t t t t

Iron-oxide t t t t t t t t t
Clay o + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(+) represents > 5 volume %
(-) represents from 1 to 5 volume %
(t) represents < 1 volume %
(o) not present

Kgs represents the greenschist
Kcs represents chlorite schist
Kacs represents the hornblende schist
Kfs represents the felsic schist
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Table 2. Preferred Magmatic and Metamorphic Ages of North
Kohistan Intrusions

Source Age Method Locality Description

1 102 ± 12 Rb-Sr* Matum-Das deformed tonalite

2 80 HAr Matum Das deformed tonalite

2 45 ± 2 BAr Matum Das deformed tonalite

2 81 ± 3 HAr N of Jutal Amphibolite dike

2 42 ± 2 BAr N of Jutal Amphibolite dike

2 48 ± 1 HAr Jutal- metamorphed

2 34 ± 1 BAr Jutal metamorphed

2 54 ± 1 HAr Dainyor undeformed

monzonite

2 21 ± 1 MAr Parri pegmatite

1 29 ± 8 Rb-Sr* Parri pegmatite

1 Petterson and Windley (1985)

2 Treloar et al. (1989)

(*) whole rock isochron

(") dike, intrudes Matum Das tonalite

(HAr) hornblende Ar-Ar

(BAr) biotite Ar-Ar

(=) South Jutal pluton. Petterson and Windley (1985) have

mapped this pluton as part of the second stage of undeformed

plutons. This study shows that it is deformed and renames

it as the Barit monzonite pluton.
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1989); thus, the 76 m.y. to 72 m.y. dates are probably the

age of peak metamorphism in this area and certainly date

cooling through hornblende closure. Two biotite K-Ar dates

of metavolcanics rocks from the same area yield 56 m.y. and

57 m.y. (Treloar et al., 1989). If these dates do not

record excess-argon or argon-loss, then these may record the

age of post-metamorphic cooling through 300°C.

"Greenschist" (Kgs) constitutes the most voluminous and

widespread of all exposed metamorphic rocks of Rakaposhi

volcanics north of Gilgit area, with sparsely distributed

thin bands of chlorite schist (Kcs), felsic schist (Kfs),

and hornblende schist (Kacs). These varied mineralogies

reflect the variations in protolith composition. The

chlorite schist (Kcs) and the felsic schist (Kfs) range in

thickness from about 17 to 23 meters, and are exposed in the

Shergai Gah and 3.4 km south of Nomal (Plate 1). An

approximately 20 meter thick band of hornblende schist

(Kacs) is present about 3.3 km south of Nomal (Plate 1).

Due to distinctive colors, mineralogies, and textures, the

above-mentioned schists can easily be recognized and mapped

separately in the field.

Greenschist:

The "greenschist" (Kgs) map unit consists of

intermediate volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks metamorphosed
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to upper greenschist and epidote-amphibolite facies. This

unit is characterized by a fine- to medium-grained, faintly

banded, greenish-gray rock with a well-developed

schistosity. Minor textural variations observed in the

field are porphyritic and diabasic.

Peak metamorphism has resulted in the formation of

hornblende, which was then retrograded to actinolite along

its margins, and small aggregates of epidote, brownish

biotite and minor chlorite. Original calcic-plagioclase

phenocrysts are partly replaced by sericite and minute

epidote aggregates, the remaining plagioclase is more

albitic than magmatic plagioclase. In some thin-sections,

the original magmatic fabric is virtually obliterated except

for vague suggestions of lath-shaped magmatic plagioclase

which is now represented by crystalloblastic aggregates of

untwinned albite and epidote. Significant variations in

mineral proportions reflect the heterogenous composition of

these rocks. The texture in the greenschist is variable,

but is mainly nematoblastic and lepidoblastic.

Samples KA-3 from Shergai Gah Creek, KA-18 from south

of Garesh, and KA-52 from south of Markoi (Plate 1) are the

representative samples from the greenschist rocks of

Rakaposhi volcanics. Typical mineral assemblages include

plagioclase, ± albite, hornblende, actinolite, epidote-

clinozoisite-zoisite, biotite, chlorite, and quartz. Minor

or trace amounts (< 5% ) of sphene, white mica, clay and
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pyrite are also present (Table 1). The groundmass usually

consists of fine-grained mixture of secondary chlorite,

quartz, epidote, and white mica. Albite is untwinned and

less than 0.2 mm in diameter. Mutual grain boundaries are

slightly curved to lobate. Quartz is also associated with

albite in the matrix and elsewhere is present as veinlets or

segregations. The amphibole (actinolite and hornblende) is

acicular to prismatic in habit and averages about 1 2 mm

in length, although individual needles may attain length of

3 to 4 mm. Most actinolite/hornblende occurs either as

single crystals or in fascicular bundles and defines the

principal foliation surface; however, it also cross-cuts Sl,

which indicates a post-tectonic period of development

(Fig. 7). Pleochroism varies from pale-yellowish green or

pale-green for the direction of least absorption to pale-

green, blue-green to olive green for the direction of

maximum absorption. The variation in pleochroism possibly

reflects a compositional range from actinolite to

ferroactinolite or hornblende; the darker colors may

corresponding to higher iron or Ti, Al, and Na contents

(Deer et al., 1966).

Plagioclase is present in all the rocks as phenocryst

and groundmass constituents. Some plagioclase appears to

have been affected by metamorphism, now albite, although the

extent of this was qualitatively estimated. The albite,

both in the margins of the relict phenocrysts and in the
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Figure 7. Photomicrograph showing post-kinematic

hornblende porphyroblast overprinting the Si fabric

indicated by finer-grained pre- to syn-kinematic

hornblende (width = 1.8 mm; plane light, greenschist

to epidote-amphibolite, sample # 3).

Figure 8. Photomicrograph showing pre- ta syn-

kinematic amphibole + biotite + chlorite marking

the S1 fabric and post-kinematic amphibole

overprinting the Si foliation (width = 4.5 mm;

crossed nicols, hornblende schist, sample # 73).
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Figure 7.

Figure 8.
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crystals in the groundmass, shows twinning according to the

albite and more rarely the carlsbad and albite-carlsbad

laws. The albite has extinction angles of about 16° (by

Michel-Levy method) and an average refractive index 1.534.

The epidote is commonly xenoblastic with cloudy rims when

associated with plagioclase, and also forms clear, large

idioblastic inclusions in porphyroclasts of plagioclase and

amphibole. Both textures are occasionally present within a

single crystal in contact with amphibole and plagioclase and

suggest an incipient reaction between feldspar and epidote

where epidote has replaced plagioclase.

Chlorite is present as xenoblastic grains less than 0.2

mm long, and as porphyroblastic crystals 2 to 3 mm in

diameter. It generally defines the major foliation surface

(S1) although it is also cross-cutting Si at an angle that

indicates a post-tectonic period of development. The

chlorite is optically positive and exhibits anamolous,

bluish and grayish-green birefringence. Pleochroism ranges

from colorless or very pale-green to pale-green. The

optical properties are consistent with Fe-Mg pycnochlorite.

The dominant opaque mineral identified in the

greenschist is pyrite. Pyrite occurs disseminated in

veinlets in the metavolcanic rocks. It is closely

associated with chlorite derived from alteration of

amphibole and biotite. The close association of pyrite with

chlorite and amphibole indicates that pyrite results from
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sulfidation reactions associated with the alteration by

movement of sulfur-bearing solutions through the rocks.

Although they have been pervasively recrystallized and

deformed, the greenschists locally contain a few relict

primary igneous and sedimentary features. Original bedding

may be expressed by subtle compositional banding that is

conformable with the foliation. The banding is defined by

abrupt but slight changes in the relative proportions of

felsic and mafic minerals.

Based on texture, composition, and mineralogy, the

protoliths are considered to be andesitic and dacitic flows,

tuffs, and volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks.

Chlorite-Schist and Felsic schist

Chlorite-schist and felsic schist (Kcs and Kfs) occur

along narrow zones in the Rakaposhi metavolcanics in the

Garesh and Nomal areas. The thickness of the lenses ranges

from 16 to 23 meters, and strike length ranges up to about

2.5 km. Some outcrops observed south of Markoi (Plate 1)

were not extensive enough to be mapped at the scale used.

The two rock types are mutually intergradational, and

stratigraphically intercalated with greenschist. The rocks

form sharp, resistant ridges along steep slopes and

relatively large, distinctive fragments of float.

The chlorite-schist is fine- to medium-grained, is pale
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green on exposed and dark-green on fresh surfaces, and has a

well-developed schistosity and a local crenulation.

Based on sample KA-106, the essential minerals consist

of chlorite, epidote, and quartz (Table 1). Minor to trace

amounts of albite, white mica, rutile, clay, and sulfide are

common. Subidioblastic flakes of chlorite average 0.4 to

0.6 mm in length, occur as monomineralic bands alternating

with quartz bands and as disseminated crystals or

polycrystalline aggregates. The chlorite typically imparts

the principal foliation (S1) to the rocks, and frequently

expresses a secondary foliation (S2). The majority of the

chlorite is optically positive and exhibits a grayish-green

birefringence. Porphyroclastic quartz crystals range from

less than 0.3 to 2.0 mm in diameter, display curved and

sutured mutual grain boundaries, and are usually strained.

Small, recrystallized, quartz veins are also present and

sometimes cross-cut the foliation represented by chlorite.

Some of the small crystals in the vein may be result from

the granulation caused by shearing. Pyrite ranges from

trace amounts to 5 volume % and is irregular and elongated.

The long dimension of pyrite is generally parallel to the

foliation. The sulfides are almost exclusively hosted by

chlorite.

The felsic schist (Kfs) is characterized by

interspersed patches and streaks of fine-grained, "felsic

material" (muscovite, calcite, plagioclase feldspar, and
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quartz) and medium-grained, dark green chlorite (KA-51;

Table 1). These patches of "felsic material" vary

significantly in size and shape and are eye-shaped (augen).

The boundaries between the felsic and chlorite patches are

diffuse due to encroachment by and inclusions of chlorite.

Based on fragmental texture of felsic augen patches, the

patches were originally rock fragments in felsic tuffs. The

unit is intercalated with thin layers of chlorite-schist

into which it may grade by diminishing proportions of felsic

to chlorite minerals.

The texture and mineralogy of these metamorphosed rocks

suggest that chlorite schist was derived from rhyolite or

rhyodacite tuffs or tuffaceous sedimentary rocks and felsic

schist was derived from tuff-breccias or tuffaceous

sedimentary breccias.

Hornblende Schist

The hornblende schist (Kacs) was mapped in the field as

actinolite schist (Kacs), but subsequent petrographic

studies indicate hornblende is the principal amphibole.

This unit is fine- to medium-grained, greenish-gray in color

and has a variably developed schistosity. The unit is

approximately 20 meters thick and is predominantely

restricted to the metavolcanic pendant, south of Nomal

village where it is interlayered with greenschist and felsic
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schist.

The essential minerals are hornblende, plagioclase, and

mostly secondary quartz (KA-72, KA-73; Table 1). Minor to

trace amounts (< 5%) of actinolite, chlorite, white mica

(muscovite), biotite, epidote-clinozoisite, albite, sphene,

clays, and pyrite are generally present. Hornblende occurs

as prismatic crystals; actinolite occurs as individual

acicular crystals, and in fascicular bundles which impart

the principal foliation to the rock. The hornblende and

actinolite have two periods of growth. The first is related

to pre- to syn-kinematic growth and defines the S1 fabric

(Fig. 8, p. 42). The second period amphiboles are

hornblende/actinolite porphyroblasts that overprint the Si

fabric. These hornblendes and actinolites are similar in

optical properties to those of greenschist units.

Clinozoisite is present as xenoblastic granules and as small

aggregates locally (KA-73). It is an alteration product of

Ca-plagioclase. Untwinned, granoblastic albite is

interstitial to the mafic mineral assemblages. Ragged

blades of biotite and chlorite partially replace plagioclase

feldspar and are in turn replaced by amphibole and epidote

group minerals. The grain size averages between 0.7 mm and

2 mm in diameter.

Variations in mineral proportions and grain-size

occasionally impart a banded texture to the rock.

Alternating bands of hornblende and plagioclase-biotite-
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quartz parallel the foliation. Ovoids and discontinuous

bands of epidote and clinozoisite-albite, which occasionally

contain large, twinned relicts of plagioclase feldspar, may

represent disrupted bedding. Based on lithology and

mineralogy, the protolith is considered to be basaltic

andesite or andesitic flow rocks and minor intercalated

tuffaceous or volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks.

JUTIAL METASEDIMENTS

The Jutial metasediments are exposed in the Jutial Gah

Creek south of Gilgit (Plate 1) and west of Gilgit, they are

in contact with the Rakaposhi volcanics. West of Gilgit,

they are in contact with the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks

(Petterson and Windley, 1985) but the nature of the contact

is not known. They are fine- to medium-grained and their

fabric varies from schistose, north of Jutial Gah Creek to

weakly gneissic to the south near the Jutial sulfide zone.

They are characterized by dark to light gray in color.

Foliation in the metasediments, south of Gilgit strikes on

the average N 65° W and dips 70° south. Their dark color is

primarily caused by the ubiquitous presence of graphite.

Bedding is planar and is expressed by a subtle color change

which represents variation in the abundance of graphite and

the proportions of biotite to white mica. Abundant quartz-

rich bands up to 4 cm thick are ptygmatically folded within
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the biotite-chlorite-muscovite schist. Cleavage surfaces of

biotite-rich layers are frequently crenulated, whereas those

of layers containing abundant white mica exhibit lineations

produced by streaks formed by micaceous segregations.

Foliation generally parallels the transposed bedding.

Individual beds range from a few milimeters to approximately

one meter in thickness.

Based on field observations and sample KA-11 from

Jutial Gah Creek (Plate 1), the essential minerals of the

metasediments are quartz (45 to 50 volume %), biotite (10 to

15 volume %), chlorite (5 to 8 volume %), white mica (8 to

10 volume %) and plagioclase (5 to 8 volume %); minor to

trace constituents include ± garnet, graphite, magnetite,

pyrite, and clays. The quartz in thin section is turbid and

granoblastic and exhibits straight to slightly curved mutual

grain boundaries. Individual crystals are elongated in the

direction of lineation and average 0.2 mm in length.

However, quartz from the coarse-grained segregations is more

equant and may exhibit polygonal triple junctions. White

mica, chlorite, and biotite are present as whispy aggregates

that either crosscut the quartz grains or are located at

their margins. They average 0.1 to 0.2 mm in length,

although white mica may be as much as 1.0 mm in length. The

micas are commonly intergrown, and impart the principal

foliation direction (Si) to the rocks. A trace of garnet

may be present north of the main Jutial Gah Creek, but it is
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approximately 3 volume % in Jutial prospect area. The

garnet is commonly intergrown with biotite, indicating that

the rock reached garnet-zone metamorphism. The garnet-

biotite-chlorite-muscovite assemblage is representative of

epidote-amphibolite facies metamorphism.

The protolith of the metasediments was probably

anoxic, marine siltstone, sandstone, and minor mudstone of a

turbidite sequence. The detrital grains possibly indicate

both volcanic and continental sources. Tahirkheli (1982)

has mapped these metasediments as part of the Yasin Group,

and the present study also supports this correlation.

KOHISTAN BATHOLITH

A sequence of pre- to post-kinematic plutonic bodies

named the Kohistan batholith by Petterson and Windley

(1985), intrude the Rakaposhi volcanics. Previously, these

rocks were known as the Ladakh granodiorite (Ivanac et al.,

1956), Kailas granodiorite (Bakr, 1965), Ladakh-Kohistan

granitic belt (Jan and Howie., 1981), Kohistan plutonic belt

(Coward et al., 1982), and Ladakh intrusives (Tahirkheli,

1982). The geological mapping in the project area has shown

that the Kohistan batholith, which crops out over more than

80% of the study area, consists of many individual plutons,

varying in size from small dikes to stocks up to tens of

kilometers in diameter. The intrusions also vary in
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composition, e.g., tonalite to granodiorite (Matum Das

pluton), quartz diorite (Jutal pluton), and monzonite

(Barit, Dainyor, Manu Gah and Sakwar plutons). Where

observable, the contacts of these intrusions vary from

gradational to sharp and commonly dip steeply. Petterson

and Windley (1985) described at least 20 separate, discrete

plutons in the Kohistan batholith. Their geochronology

indicates a 70 m.y. time span for the intrusions in the

Kohistan batholith approximately from 100 m.y. to 30 m.y.

Magmatic activity started during the Early Cretaceous (Rb-Sr

whole rock isochron age of 102 ± 12 m.y. for the early,

deformed Matum Das pluton), and the last magmatic phase

occurred in Neogene (muscovite K-Ar age of 20 m.y. for the

latest Parri aplite/pegmatite; Table 2). Petterson and

Windley (1985) proposed that the batholith can be divided

into three separate intrusive phases. From oldest to

youngest, they are: first stage plutons, referred to as

earlier deformed plutons; second stage plutons, referred to

as undeformed plutons; and late stage plutons, referred to

as layered aplite-pegmatite sheets which have been intruded

into the first and second stage plutons. Between the first

stage and the second stage plutonic phases, there is a

fourth intrusive event represented by basic dikes that are

now amphibolites. The amphibolite dikes cut deformed

Rakaposhi volcanics and the first stage deformed plutons.

Petterson and Windley (1985) and Treloar et al. (1989)
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mapped them as undeformed dikes, however, the present work

indicates they have been deformed.

The field and petrographic data from this study in the

Gilgit area confirm and refine the above divisions. All

four stages of plutonism crop out within the study area.

The earlier deformed plutons are more voluminous than

undeformed plutons in the study area. Based on

paleogeography, petrology, and chemical composition

presented following, I have sub-divided the deformed plutons

into two distince magma series: 1) sodic multiple intrusions

that vary from quartz diorite to tonalite and granodiorite,

and are restricted to the north of Barit and Nomal; and 2)

high-K deformed plutons that are intermediate in composition

and are emplaced south of Barit and Nomal. As a result of

penetrative deformation, the igneous minerals of the

northern deformed plutons of the Kohistan batholith from the

Rakaposhi volcanics septum were metamorphically

recrystallized to upper greenschist to amphibolite facies at

76 ± 6 to 82 m.y. (Treloar et al., 1989), as discussed

earlier. The southern deformed plutons (Barit pluton) was

cooled through about 500°C to 530°C, the Ar-blocking

temperature of hornblende at approximately 48 ± 1 m.y.

Figure 6 indicates that from north to south there is a

gradual cooling decrease in age of biotite Ar-Ar ages from

about 50 m.y. to 20 m.y., which reflects more recent uplift

and cooling through about 300°C (the biotite Ar-blocking
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temperature). In contrast, the hornblende ages indicate a

sudden break at the Nomal-Barit septum of the Rakaposhi

volcanics which separates the deformed sodic series plutons

from the deformed potassic series plutons. This break

suggests a fault between these two series, which more

recently, has uplifted the southern block through the 500 -

530°C isotherm at about 50-55 m.y., where hornblende Ar-

blocking temperatures were achieved. The undeformed Dainyor

pluton yields an Ar-Ar hornblende date of 54 ± 1 m.y. Thus,

the data, summarized in Figure 6, suggests that uplift and

unroofing was earlier north of the Nomal-Barit septum than

to the south. The last magmatic stage of the Kohistan

batholith marked by the intrusion of aplite-pegmatite dikes

has been dated by Rb-Sr whole rock isochron at 29 ± 8 m.y.

Deformed Plutons

The deformed plutons represent the early stage (Mid-

Cretaceous) of plutonism in Kohistan island arc. They are

more voluminous than the second stage undeformed plutons in

the field area and consist of two subgroups: 1) the sodic

(tonalite; low-K) subgroup includes the Matum Das composite

pluton located north of Barit and Nomal; 2) the potassic

subgroup includes the North Gilgit ridge gneiss, North

Hirali pluton (north of Gilgit), Barit monzonite, Gujar Das

monzonite (north of Dainyor), and Sakwar pluton (Jutial Gah
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Creek). The high-K plutons are emplaced to the south of

Barit and Nomal. Northeast of Dainyor (Plate 1), Petterson

and Windley (1985) reported that the Matum Das pluton is

intruded by another high-K pluton, the Dainyor pluton.

Petterson and Windley (1985) mapped the Dainyor pluton as a

single, undeformed pluton, which they stated represents a

part of the early, basic phase of the second stage

plutonism. This study found no evidence that the Dainyor

pluton intrudes the Matum Das pluton. The Matum Das pluton

is separated from the northern pluton of Dainyor herein

called the Barit pluton, by a septum of Rakaposhi volcanics

(Fig. 3). Further, exposures in Manu Gah Creek, between

Dainyor and Barit indicate that the Dainyor pluton is not a

single pluton but consists of two deformed, and two

undeformed plutons. The deformed plutons are referred to

herein as the Barit monzonite (Kbmp) and the Gujar Das

monzonite(?) (Kmgp); the undeformed plutons are referred to

herein as the Dainyor monzonite (Tdp) and the Manu Gah

monzonite (Tmp)(Fig. 3 and Plate 1). The Barit monzonite

(Kbmp) has a strong foliation on its southern contact which

is truncated by the intrusion of the Dainyor pluton (Tdp).

Mineralogically, the deformed Barit and Gujar Das plutons

are enriched in K-feldspar and are more similar in

composition to the undeformed Dainyor and Manu Gah plutons

than to the Matum Das composite pluton.

The deformed plutons are light to medium-gray, medium-
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to coarse-grained, and locally porphyritic. In most

intrusive bodies, the rocks are homogenous, except there are

often inclusions of dark minerals in irregular clots and

lenticular lenses, suggesting a hybrid origin for the rocks

as a whole. The North Gilgit ridge and North Hirali plutons

have a gradational contacts.

Matum Das Composite Pluton

The Matum Das composite pluton is well exposed north of

Gilgit, and on both sides of the Hunza river, and possibly

extends east to Dainyor Creek. (Fig. 3 and Plate 4).

Although internal intrusive contacts within the pluton are

difficult to recognize, enough contacts were observed

locally to indicate that this intrusive body is made of a

number of separate intrusive phases. The Jutal quartz

diorite, along the Karakoram Highway, and eastward to Jutal,

is interpreted as synchronously emplaced with the main Matum

Das tonalite. West of Nomal village, the Nomal quartz

porphyry (Knqp) intrudes the Matum Das tonalite. On the

east side of the Hunza river, between Jutal and Matum Das,

the Matum Das tonalite is transected by approximately east-

northeast trending quartz porphyry dikes (Kqp), ranging in

width from 50 to 80 meters. These dikes have the same

mineralogy as the coarse-grained Matum Das pluton, into

which they intrude but differ in texture. The dikes are
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porphyritic and the host rock is hypidiomorphic.

Matum Das tonalite

The Matum Das tonalite (Kmd)(Matum Das pluton of

Petterson and Windley, 1985; Nomal pluton of Debon et al.,

1987), intrudes the eastern prolongation of the "Rakaposhi"

greenstone complex (Gamerith, 1976, 1979; Coward et al.,

1986; Petterson and Windley, 1985).

The Matum Das tonalite is the main phase of the Matum

Das pluton and has sharp contacts with the Rakaposhi

volcanics. Its contacts with the Jutal quartz diorite and

Nomal quartz porphyry are gradational. It is predominately

light gray in color. Textures vary from equigranular to

porphyritic and from medium- to coarse-grained, but are

commonly hypidiomorphic-granular. Some elongated

microgranular hornblende-rich inclusions, commonly 4 to 9 cm

across, and dark fine-grained quartz-diorite dikes ranging

in thickness from 0.1 to 0.3 meter are present. The pluton

megascopically appears to consist largely of an intergrowth

of subhedral plagioclase with quartz. Since the quartz is

visible megascopically, this criterion can be used to

distinguish the tonalite from basic rocks in the area.

Based on three samples KA-35 (north of Nomal), KA-60 (north

of Manu Gah), and KA-110 (north of Jutal)(Plate 1), the

Matum Das tonalite (meta-trondhjemite by Debon et al., 1987)
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is composed of quartz, plagioclase, and biotite as essential

minerals. Minor and trace amounts of epidote/zoisite,

muscovite, chlorite, sphene, and sometimes hornblende and

orthoclase are present (Table 3). Pyrite and magnetite are

the opaque minerals found in these rocks. Fine- to medium-

grained, subhedral to euhedral, prismatic and lath-shaped

plagioclase is mostly oligoclase in composition. Some

boundaries of these plagioclase crystals are sutured, which

reflects deformation. Both albite and pericline twinning

are common. Subhedral to anhedral biotite and subhedral

hornblende are the mafic phases. Quartz is fine- to coarse-

grained and anhedral in shape. Undulose extinction and

micro-fractures resulting from strain are particularly

prevalent.

Jutal quartz diorite

The Jutal pluton (Kjp) crops out to the northeast of

Jutal along the eastern side of the Karakorum Highway (Plate

1), and is a part of the Matum Das composite pluton. This

study indicates that the here-named Jutal pluton is distinct

from the igneous body south of Jutal, previously refered to

as the "south Jutal pluton" (Petterson and Windley, 1985;

Treloar et al., 1989), which is actually the northwestern

part of the deformed Barit monzonite pluton.

The Jutal pluton, which measures approximately 3 by 1
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Table 3. Characteristic Modal Mineralogy of the Matum
Das Composite Pluton

MDT QP JQD
Sample # 35 60 110 109 1

Mineral

Plagioclase 40 35 38 30 36
Plag:Ksp ratio 20 17 38 >50 12

K-feldspar 2 2 1 tr 3

Quartz 25 35 42 50 20
Hornblende 1 4 o o 26
Epidote 11 8 6 6 5

Biotite 9 5 8 8 2

Chlorite 6 4 0.5 2 6

Muscovite 3 1 0 0 0
Sericite o 3 0 0 0
Calcite o o 0 0.5 1.5
Zircon tr tr tr o tr
Pyrite 1.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1

Sphene 0.5 tr 1.5 tr tr
Iron-oxide 0.5 tr 1 0.5 0.5

(MDT) Matum Das tonalite
(QP) Quartz porphyry
(JQD) Jutal quartz diorite
(tr) < 1 volume %
(o) not present
Modal mineralogy (volume %) is based on 160 points counted
for each thin section.
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km, is distinguished from the Matum Das tonalite by its dark

gray color, large 1.5 to 2.5 mm and lath-shaped amphibole

crystals, and extensive intrusion by north and northeast

trending basic dikes (Plate 1). Its contacts with adjacent

main body of the Matum Das tonalite are gradational over 4-5

meter and marked by a mafic/felsic ratio of 2:1 but its

southwest contact with the metavolcanic rocks is sharp.

Weak to strong foliation is defined in the Jutal pluton by

the flattening of some mineral phases. The strong gneissic

fabric is composed of alternating hornblende-feldspar

layers. Where the metamorphism is weak, it is represented

by alteration of primary ferromagnesian minerals to

chlorite, epidote, and biotite.

Sample KA-1 was collected from east of Jutal (Plate 1)

and consists of plagioclase, hornblende, primary and

secondary quartz, biotite, and chlorite. Minor to trace

amounts of actinolite, epidote/zoisite, calcite, zircon,

orthoclase, and sphene are present (Table 3). Pyrite and

magnetite are the opaque minerals found in this rock.

Ragged, stubby, acicular, prismatic, and pale green to

yellowish green and colorless hornblende and actinolite,

averaging 1 to 3 mm in length are evenly distributed

throughout the rock. The hornblende has a spongy or sieve

like appearance owing to abundant inclusions of quartz.

Most of the hornblende grains are surrounded by reaction

rims of biotite and actinolite and sometimes are completely
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replaced by biotite. The hornblende has reacted to form

multi-mineralic hydrous assemblages (e.g., hornblende ====>

actinolite + biotite + chlorite + epidote + calcite; Fig.

9). Biotite is greatly subordinate to hornblende and mostly

found as reaction rims (Fig. 9). It is usually brown,

rarely green, and shows some degree of alteration to

chlorite. Chlorite is also less abundant than hornblende

although it forms local massive zones. It forms fine- to

medium-grained felted aggregates, randomly oriented

throughout the rock. Plagioclase usually occurs in

subhedral to euhedral, rectangular forms, although the

borders are often corroded by quartz. Apart from alteration

products, plagioclase grains are usually free from

inclusions. Fine-grained plagioclase is not altered, but

medium-grained feldspar is almost invariably partially

altered to sericite and saussurite. Some plagioclase grains

are partially replaced by chlorite, epidote/zoisite, and

calcite, and rounded to subrounded quartz grains are present

along the grain borders (Fig. 10). Most of the quartz is

secondary in origin, formed during deformation and

metamorphism of the primary minerals. It occurs as dense,

fine-grained (0.1 to 0.6 mm) interstitial grains and as (0.5

to 1 mm), polycrystalline grains in recrystallized quartz

veins (Fig. 11). Vein quartz has undulose extinction and

sutured boundaries. Epidote, biotite, and sericite are

inclusions in the quartz grains. Flakes of mica (sericite)
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Figure 9. Photomicrograph of amphibole surrounded by

reaction rim of biotite + chlorite + epidote (width =

4.5 mm; crossed nicols, Jutal quartz diorite, sample # 1).

Figure 10. Photomicrograph of plagioclase replaced by

biotite, epidote, chlorite, calcite, and quartz (width =

4.5 mm; crossed nicols, Jutal quartz diorite, sample # 1).
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Figure 9.

Figure 10.
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Figure 11. Photomicrograph of recrystallized quartz vein with

polycrystalline quartz grains (width = 4.5 mm; crossed nicols,

Jutal quartz diorite, sample # 1).



Figure 11.

64
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and fibrous amphibole are frequently intergrown with the

quartz along the grain boundaries. Epidote occurs as fine-

grained, anhedral aggregates, and short prismatic crystals

as alteration products of plagioclase and amphibole.

Calcite, which is present along sheared and fractured zones,

is also an alteration product of plagioclase and amphibole.

Small veins (1 to 2 mm) of calcite also cut the foliation.

Pyrite is fine-grained and is usually associated with mafic

minerals. The metamorphic mineral assemblage indicates that

the rock was metamorphosed to upper greenschist or possibly

to epidote-amphibolite facies.

Nomal quartz porphyry

The Nomal quartz-porphyry (Knqp) is a phase of the

Matum Das composite pluton that intrudes the Matum Das

tonalite. The principal outcrop, which measures

approximately 3 by 2 km, is present to the west of Nomal

(Plate 1). The southern contact of Nomal quartz porphyry

with a septum of Rakaposhi metavolcanics is faulted. The

contact to the north with the Matum Das tonalite is

gradational, indicating that both behaved as fluid magmas

contemporaneously. The western extent of quartz porphyry is

not known because it is mostly covered with glacial

deposits. Despite textural variations, all of the Nomal

porphyry samples are mineralogically and compositionally
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similar and are characterized by a light gray color, a color

index of 6 to 9, and relatively high quartz and silica (73

wt. %) contents. The rock has been hydrothermally altered

and metamorphically recrystallized but the alteration, in

contrast to that observed in other intrusions of the Matum

Das composite pluton, is more intense. The Nomal quartz

porphyry is the unit most closely associated with sulfide

mineralization.

Structurally, the quartz porphyry ranges from massive

to gneissic and schistose where chlorite and mica form the

foliation. Texturally, the porphyry ranges from felty

(chlorite) to porphyroblastic (garnet and epidote). The

origin of the wide range of mineral textures is not entirely

clear; much could be due to igneous post-consolidation, to

hydrothermal alteration, or to later metamorphism.

The phase assemblage is variable, but commonly includes

significant plagioclase, albite, quartz, chlorite, ±

biotite, ± amphibole, ± epidote/clinozoisite (Table 4).

Muscovite (sericite) and sphene are sometimes present as

accessories, and garnet is rare. Pyrite and Fe-oxides are

the opaque phases and are less than 4 volume % in the rocks.

The most conspicuous textural feature is the occurrence

of exceptionally large, but sparsely distributed quartz and

plagioclase phenocrysts. The quartz phenocrysts occur as

single crystals or as rounded aggregates of crystals as

large as 4 mm in diameter. The quartz phenocrysts are now
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Table 4. Characteristic Mineralogy of Hydrothermally/
Metamorphically Altered Nomal Quartz Porphyry

Sample # 76 78 80 81 82 83 84 87a 91 92 93 99 100 103
S S K G G S K S G/S P P S/K P

Mineralogy
Plagioc. + + + + + + + + + - + - + +
Albite o - - - o tr
K-felds. - tro-000 o 0 0 0 0 0
Quartz + + - + + + + + + + + + +
Acti. o o o - o o o o -
Hornb. o + o + o + o - + - o +
Epidote - tr o - - + o - + + - - +
clinozo. o o o o o o - o o o o o
Biotite o o o - o o - o tr + - tr
Chlorite tr + - tr tr - tr tr + tr + tr
Sericite - - o o - - o + tr o o 0 0
Garnet o 0 0 - - o 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0
Calcite o o o o o o tr o o o o o o o
Pyrite tr - tr - tr - o - - o tr tr tr
Sphene o o tr o tr tr o o tr o o tr tr tr
Fe-oxide tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr

(+) represents > 5 volume % (-) represents from 1
to 5 volume %

(tr) represent < 1 volume % (o) not present
(S) sericitic alteration
(K) potassic alteration
(G) garnet subzone
(P) propylitic alteration
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preserved as porphyroclasts that exhibit sutured boundaries,

undulose extinction, and deformational bands because of

strain. The deformation caused quartz porphyroclasts to

recrystallize along fractures and around grain margins

(Fig. 12). Plagioclase phenocrysts, equally as large as the

quartz, are commonly partly altered to sericite; optical

properties of unaltered remnants indicate that the

pseudomorphs are oligoclase to albite. Porphyroblasts of

biotite, epidote, garnet, and hornblende are present in the

recrystallized groundmass with a mineralogy very similar to

the mineralogy of the porphyroclasts and porphyroblasts.

Porphyroclasts of quartz, plagioclase, hornblende and

porphyroblasts of biotite, epidote, garnet, hornblende of

Nomal quartz porphyry constitute approximately 20-25 % by

volume of the rock. The remaining 70 to 75 volume % is

groundmass of 0.05 mm grainsize (Figure 12) . The rock also

includes about 3 to 5 % deformed quartz veins.

Optical and textural properties of minerals from the

relatively unaltered quartz porphyry dikes present on the

eastern side of the Hunza river were used as standards for

the identification of magmatic minerals. Relict magmatic

texture was used herein to identify minerals of magmatic

origin that have undergone exchange reactions with

hydrothermal fluids but which closely retain their original

crystal forms. Based on these observations quartz,

plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende phenocrysts were the
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Figure 12. Photomicrograph of quartz porphyroclast

(phenocryst) from Nomal quartz porphyry showing

recrystallization along fractures and around grain margins

(width = 9.0 mm; plane light, Nomal quartz porphyry, sample

# 87a. Note 0.05 groundmass of quartz and feldspar.

Figure 13. Photomicrograph showing ghost-like oval

pseudomorph (garnet, sericite, and quartz) of plagioclase

phenocryst (width = 4.5 mm; plane light, Nomal quartz

porphyry, sample # 91).
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plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende phenocrysts were the

magmatic phases and constitute about 15 to 20 % by volume of

the rock, whereas groundmass make ups 80 to 85 volume % of

the rock.

In the Nomal porphyry, alteration is widespread along

the southern contact with metavolcanic and in the center,

west of Nomal (Plate 1). Where the porphyry is highly

altered, it can still be recognized by the presence of

quartz "eyes" and to a lesser extent of by ghost-like oval

pseudomorphs of plagioclase feldspar (Fig. 13, p. 69).

Igneous plagioclase phenocrysts have been completely

replaced by sericite, biotite, chlorite, and epidote.

Amphibole has also been altered to biotite, chlorite, and

epidote group minerals.

Pyrite is usually aligned along the foliation but also

is disseminated throughout the porphyry.

The mineral assemblage of albite and plagioclase,

hornblende ± actinolite, garnet, epidote, biotite, and

chlorite indicates a metamorphic grade of

epidote-amphibolite facies.

Barit Monzonite

The Barit monzonite (Kbmp) underlies the area in Manu

Gah Creek south of Barit and possibly extends west as far at

the Hunza River (Fig. 3). The pluton is thinly mantled with
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Creek, and on some slopes with colluvial deposits. To the

north, it has a sharp contact with a septum of the Rakaposhi

metavolcanics. To the south, the Barit pluton is intruded

by an undeformed pluton, referred to herein as the Dainyor

pluton (Tdp). The southern contact is sharp and the Dainyor

pluton truncates the foliation in the Barit pluton. The

average foliation in the Barit pluton varies from northwest-

southeast near the Rakaposhi volcanic septum to northeast-

southwest in the center of the pluton with moderate dip

south. The Barit pluton is intruded by deformed basic dikes

approximately 2 meters wide, which strike northeast and dip

south.

The rocks of the Barit monzonite are grayish green,

medium-grained, and exhibit a salt-and-pepper texture. Most

of these rocks have granitic and locally myrmekitic texture.

Epidote is abundant and widespread, and 2 to 3 cm wide

epidote veins and selvages are very common in the pluton.

The rocks megascopically consist of feldspar tablets and

anhedral clots of biotite. Color indices generally lie

between 18 and 25 %.

Based on samples KA-4, KA-61, KA-63 (Plate 1), the

essential minerals are plagioclase, microcline, biotite,

epidote/clinozoisite, and quartz. The accessory minerals

are hornblende, muscovite, calcite, sphene, zircon, and

chlorite (Table 5). Pyrite, chalcopyrite, and magnetite are

the opaque minerals. The plagioclase ranges in composition
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Table 5. Characteristic Modal Mineralogy of Intrusions of
the Kohistan Batholith

Rocks
Sample #
Mineral

BMP
4

Plagioclase 23
K-feldspar 34
Quartz 18
Hornblende o
Augite o
Epidote 6

Clinozoisite o
Biotite 7

Chlorite 4

Muscovite 5

Calcite 1

Apatite o
Zircon 0.5
Pyrite o
Chalcopyrite o
Sphene 0.5
Rutile 0.5
Iron-oxide 1

BMP
61

DP
46

12 8

27 20
3 8

3 14
o o

32 30
o o

10 11
1 2

o 0.5
10 1

0.5 0.5
tr tr
1 1.5

tr tr
tr 0.5
tr tr
tr 0.5

(BMP) Barit monzonite pluton
(MP) Manu Gah pluton
(DP) Dainyor pluton
(AD) Amphibolite dike
(tr) < 1 volume %
(o) Not present
Modal mineralogy (volume %) is
from each thin section.

MP
5

BMP
63

AD
66

30 26 34
32 39 6

5 3 3

10 0.5 22
o o 7

7 6 5

3 o o
12 17 19
0.5 2 3

o 3 o
0 3 1

0 0.5 0

tr tr tr
o o 0
o 0 0

tr o tr
0.5 tr 0.5
tr 0.5 0.5

based on 160 points counted
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from andesine to oligoclase. Plagioclase grains are fine-

to medium- grained, subhedral, tabular, and sometimes

exhibit oscillatory zoning (Fig. 14). K-feldspar occurs as

anhedral to subhedral grains interstitial to plagioclase and

ferromagnesian minerals. Hornblende is sieved by fine-

grained quartz and is surrounded by reaction rims of biotite

(Fig. 15). Biotite is generally brown pleochroic, and

characteristically shows some degree of hydrothermal

alteration to chlorite. Secondary quartz is always

interstitial. Hydrothermal alteration is more pronounced

near Barit than elsewhere; here the plagioclase and K-

feldspar are partially replaced by chlorite, biotite,

epidote and calcite. Some plagioclase grains exhibit

cataclastic deformation shown by their bent twin lamellae.

Gujar Das Pluton

The Gujar Das pluton belongs to a deformed potassic

series of the Kohistan batholith and underlies the area in

the Manu Gah Creek (Plate 1). To the north, it has sharp

contact and its foliation is truncated by the younger

undeformed Dainyor pluton. To the south, the Gujar Das

pluton is intruded by the undeformed Manu Gah pluton. The

pluton is moderately foliated and recrystallized and the

foliation is marked by the flattening of the amphibole and

biotite minerals. Color indices generally lie between
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Figure 14. Photomicrograph of plagioclase (upper right) with

oscillatory zoning that has been partly altered to

biotite, epidote, calcite, and quartz (width = 1.9 mm; crossed

nicols, monzonite, sample # 61).

Figure 15. Photomicrograph of amphibole with spongy appearance

intergrown with quartz and secondary biotite developing at

its margins (width = 4.5 mm; crossed nicols, monzonite, sample

# 63).
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8 12.

According to the hand sample descriptions, the Gujar

Das pluton consists of plagioclase, K-feldspar, and biotite

as essential minerals with quartz, amphibole, epidote, and

some opaque as accessory minerals.

Sakwar Pluton:

The Sakwar pluton (Ksp) also belongs to the deformed

potassic series plutons of the Kohistan batholith and is

exposed south of Gilgit in the Jutial Gah Creek (Plate 1).

The pluton intrudes the Jutial metasediments to the south

and its northern contact is covered with colluvial deposits.

The pluton is fine-grained where it is in sharp contact with

the metasediments. This pluton is recrystallized with a

moderate to steep south dipping (average 70°) foliation

(average N 57° W). The foliation is marked by the

flattening of minerals (amphibole and biotite) and parallels

the regional foliation of the area and seems conformable

with the contact.

The Sakwar pluton is made up of pinkish, light-colored

(color index = 6 - 8) and usually medium-grained rocks.

Some dark microgranular inclusions are are present.

According to megascopic observations, the Sakwar pluton is

rich in K-feldspar, plagioclase, biotite, and amphibole with

quartz, chlorite and some opaque minerals as accessories and
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is possibly a quartz monzonite.

North Hirali Granodiorite:

The North Hirali granodiorite (Knh)(named by Petterson

and Windley, 1985) is exposed to the south of Nomal (Plate

1) and its northern contact with the Rakaposhi volcanics

septum is sharp but its southern contact with the North

Gilgit ridge gneiss is gradational. The pluton is medium-

to coarse-grained (1-4 mm) and has a color index of 4-7, is

more silicic than the North Gilgit ridge gneiss.

Megascopically, the North Hirali granodiorite consists of

subequal amounts of plagioclase (35-45 volume %), K-feldspar

(15-20 volume %), quartz (30-35 volume %). Locally it

contains up to 2 volume % amphibole, but generally biotite

is the only mafic mineral. Biotite defines a weak

foliation, which strikes approximately N 45° W and dips

60°north near the Rakaposhi volcanics septum but towards the

south it dips south.

North Gilgit Ridge Gneiss:

The North Gilgit Ridge gneiss (Kngg)(named by Petterson

and Windley, 1985) is exposed to the north of Gilgit (Plate

1) and its northern contact with the North Hirali

granodiorite is gradational. The gneiss is intruded by
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pegmatites and its color index is 20 - 25.

Basic Dikes:

Basic dikes (Kbd) intrude all deformed phases of the

Kohistan batholith, and are themselves deformed. They are

thus intermediate in age between first and second stage

plutons of Petterson and Windley (1985). They are most

common in the Jutal pluton where they form a dike swarm,

strike approximately east-west and steeply dip south. The

dikes vary in thickness from 2 to 3 meters. They are

medium-grained, have a variable euhedral to anhedral,

slightly foliated texture and sometimes display chilled

margins.

The dikes are recrystallized to epidote-amphibolites,

as discussed below. One dike sample (KA-66) is principally

composed of plagioclase, hornblende, and biotite. The

accessory minerals are clinopyroxene (augite), orthoclase,

epidote, chlorite, calcite, quartz, and zircon (Table 5).

Pyrite and magnetite are the opaque phases. Plagioclase

ranges from andesine to oligoclase in composition based on

optical properties. Complex twinning is common. Some

plagioclase lamellae and some biotite grains are deformed

(Fig. 16). Small flakes of biotite, epidote, calcite, and

quartz are more common as alteration products along the

borders of plagioclase than in the central part.
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Figure 16. Photomicrograph of plagioclase with bent lamellae

from an amphibolite dike (width = 1.9 mm; crossed nicols,

sample # 66).

Figure 17. Photomicrograph of an amphibolite dike showing

igneous clinopyroxene present as remnants in a core to a

hornblende which in turn is surrounded by biotite (width =

1.9 mm; crossed nicols, sample # 66).
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Clinopyroxene (augite) is present as remnants enclosed in

hornblende (Fig. 17; p. 80). Clinopyroxenes are interpreted

as relict igneous grains, and hornblende as metamorphic

grains. Hornblende is the most abundant ferromagnesian

mineral and occurs in short prisms as well as in irregular

grains. Biotite is almost invariably present as an

alteration product of hornblende (Fig. 17; p. 80). Epidote

occurs as euhedral to subhedral grains included in biotite

and hornblende and also along the borders of plagioclase,

hornblende, and biotite.

The mineral assemblage of plagioclase, hornblende,

biotite, chlorite, and epidote indicates a metamorphic grade

of epidote-amphibolite facies.

Undeformed Plutons

The undeformed plutons represent the second-stage

plutonic activity in the Kohistan island arc. They mostly

crop out in the Manu Gah Creek, east of Dainyor, and in

Jutial Gah Creek, southwest of Gilgit (Fig. 3 and Plate 1).

The plutons exposed in Manu Gah Creek are named herein as:

Dainyor monzonite (Tdm) and Manu Gah monzonite (Tmp). One

pluton was mapped in Jutial Gah Creek and is referred to

herein as the Jutial Gah pluton (Tjg; Fig. 3). The second

stage plutons are principally monzonite in composition in

the study area. The rocks are lighter-colored than the
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deformed potassic plutons, and vary in grain size from

medium- to coarse-grained.

Manu Gah Monzonite:

The Manu Gah pluton (Tmp) crops out in Manu Gah,

northeast of Dainyor (Plate 1). To the north, it has a

sharp contact that truncates the foliation of the deformed

Gujar Das pluton. Except within approximately 12 meters of

its northern contact, the Manu Gah pluton shows no

deformation. The Manu Gah pluton contains a weak igneous

(or metamorphic) foliation defined by hornblende alignment

near its northern contact with the Gujar Das pluton. The

igneous petrofabric of the Manu Gah pluton is well

preserved, and the pluton is not cut by amphibolite dikes.

This pluton is a hard, massive, and rusty brown on weathered

surface but light gray on fresh. Near the northern margin,

the Manu Gah monzonite is fine- to medium-grained and

equigranular and towards its center, it is medium-grained.

There are often inclusions/xenoliths of dark-colored

minerals in irregular clots.

Based on sample KA-5, near the northern contact the

Manu Gah monzonite consists essentially of plagioclase,

microcline, biotite, hornblende, and epidote (Table 5). The

accessory minerals are quartz, sphene, chlorite. Magnetite

is the opaque phase present in these rocks. The plagioclase
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has oscillatory zoning and ranges in composition from

andesine to oligoclase. Subhedral, coarse-grained

plagioclase is studded with epidote and tiny flakes of

biotite along the cleavage. Quartz is present as

interstitial grains between feldspars. Hornblende is sieved

by fine-grained quartz and is surronded by biotite. Epidote

is found as replacement patches in plagioclase and

hornblende. Biotite occurs in two generations: the early

generation is subhedral to euhedral, and is largely included

in and adjacent to hornblende. The secondary biotite

crystals rim some grains of hornblende and are alteration

products within feldspar.

Dainyor Monzonite:

Northeast of Dainyor, in the Manu Gah Creek (Fig. 3

and Plate 1), there is another pluton referred to herein as

the Dainyor pluton (Tdp). Its contacts are sharp with the

deformed Barit and the Gujar Das plutons and truncate the

metamorphic foliation of both the latter. Color indices

generally lie between 20 and 25. The Dainyor pluton is

medium- to coarse-grained and has poikilitic and myrmekitic

textures.

Petrographic study revealed that mineralogically the

Dainyor pluton is similar with the Manu Gah pluton. Sample

KA-46 was collected from this pluton in Manu Gah creek
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(Plate 1), and contains microcline, plagioclase, hornblende,

biotite, epidote as essential minerals. Quartz,

clinozoisite, calcite, sericite, sphene, chlorite, and

apatite, are the accessory minerals (Table 5). Pyrite and

iron oxide are the opaque phase present and are mostly

associated with the mafic minerals.

Plagioclase most commonly has oscillatory zoning, and

is usually andesine to oligoclase in composition. Coarse-

grained plagioclase is partially altered to epidote,

biotite, and calcite. Orthoclase and plagioclase are mostly

altered to sericite. Hornblende is pleochroic from bluish

green to green and occurs as coarse-grained subhedral to

euhedral crystals. The incipient alteration products in

hornblende are marginal transition to biotite and calcite,

and tiny specks of epidote, calcite, and biotite in the

center. Epidote is locally one of the major constituents of

this pluton and occurs as euhedral to subhedral grains, many

of which are included in hornblende and biotite or occur

adjacent to them. Some of these epidotes are partly

surrounded by biotite and hornblende and are bounded by

crystal faces with these minerals but irregular (resorbed ?)

borders against plagioclase. The epidote crystals also rim

some grains of hornblende and biotite or are clustered in

plagioclase.
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Jutial Gah Pluton:

The undeformed Jutial Gah pluton (Tjp) represents the

second-stage plutonic activity and is exposed in the

southern part of Gilgit in the Jutial Gah Creek (Plate 1)

where it intrudes the Jutial metasediments. At the contact

with the Jutial metasediments, the pluton is chilled and

fine-grained but grain size, in general, increases away from

the contact toward the center. The pluton is oval shaped

and measures approximately 3 by 1 km and has a color index

of 10-15. It is commonly gray to purple-gray,

hypidiomorphic-granular in texture, and medium-grained (1-2

mm). Megascopically, the Jutial Gah pluton consists of

plagioclase (approximately 30-40 volume %), K-feldspar

(approximately 20-25 volume %), quartz (approximately 5-8

volume %), amphibole (approximately 5-7 volume %), biotite

(approximately 15-20 volume %), epidote (approximately 8-10

volume %). As a whole, its mineralogy is close to the

second-stage undeformed plutons exposed in the Manu Gah

Creek.

Contrasts Between Sodic and Potassic Plutons

Paleogeographically, sodic, low-K Cretaceous plutons

are exposed north of a Rakaposhi volcanic septum, and high-K
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Cretaceous and Tertiary plutonic rocks are present to the

south. The large quartz crystals present in sodic intrusive

plutons serve as the most useful field guide when trying to

differentiate from them high-K plutons. Although quartz in

the rocks of deformed high-K plutons is locally strained,

the degree of deformation appears to have been less than

that in the sodic plutons. The more distinctive

petrographic feature of the deformed and undeformed high-K

plutons is the presence of thick subhedral books of biotite,

which contrast with the small anhedral books of biotite

present in the sodic deformed plutons. The pink color of

the high-K monzonite rocks is usually distinctive

sufficiently to distinguish these rocks, but the presence of

microcline is more diagnostic. Plagioclase feldspar in the

high-K plutonic rocks is more zoned than that in the sodic,

low-K rocks.

Though sparse, mafic inclusions are more abundant in

high-K plutons relative to the sodic plutons of the Kohistan

batholith. Mafic inclusions in the high-K deformed and

undeformed monzonitic suite are probably not xenoliths of

unrelated rocks, because mineralogically they are similar to

the host rocks. Whether or not they are restite, cognate

inclusions, or of mixed magmatic origin, remains a topic for

more detailed sampling and study.
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SULFIDE MINERALIZATION AND HYDROTHERMAL

ALTERATION

Sulfide mineralization zones in the project area of

the Kohistan island arc are exposed at Nomal, Garesh,

Jutial, Barit, and Markoi (Fig. 1) and are distinguished by

outcrop geometry, alteration, and texture. Most of the

sulfide zones, particularly those at Garesh, Jutial and to a

lesser extent Nomal are metamorphosed and deformed to such

an extent that primary textures on either the macro- or

micro-scales are preserved only rarely. Deformation and

metamorphic recrystallization make identification of the

alteration zones difficult. Nevertheless, the deposits may

be grouped on the basis of some distinctive characteristics

into three broad divisions: porphyry copper at Barit and

possibly at Nomal, volcanogenic massive sulfide at Jutial

and probably at Garesh, and skarn at Markoi. Each sulfide

zone is deformed and is generally foliated.

GARESH SULFIDE ZONE

Two sulfide-bearing rock lenses at Garesh are found in

the predominately intermediate to felsic Rakaposhi

volcanics. Sulfide zone "A" is at a lower elevation, and

sulfide zone "B" is at higher elevation and apparently at a
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different stratigraphic level (Plate 1). The sulfide zones

"A" and "B" at Garesh, strike N 40° to 70°W and N 52° to

80°E, and dip on average 55°E and 47°S respectively. The

maximum dimensions of sulfide zone "A" is 800 meters by 70

meters in plan. The mineralized zones have the form of

thin, nearly tabular lenses in longitudinal profile. These

lenses are intercalated with greenschist in the

stratigraphic section.

Host rocks and Alteration

Based on the composition and alteration/metamorphism of

the host rock, sulfide zone "A" can be divided into albite-

hornblende-epidote-chlorite schist, albite-chlorite-

muscovite schist, and albite-hornblende-epidote-biotite-

chlorite schist (Fig. 18). The albite-chlorite-muscovite

schist described below may represent altered/metamorphosed

felsic volcanic rocks or could be more strongly altered

intermediate to felsic volcanic rocks. The other

assemblages may represent the altered/metamorphosed basaltic

andesite to andesite rocks.

Samples KA-104a, KA-104b, KA-104c, KA-104d, KA-104f,

KA-104g, and KA-104h are from the albite-hornblende-epidote-

chlorite schist (Table 6). Sample KA-104g contains biotite

in addition to the assemblage of albite-hornblende-epidote-

chlorite. In samples KA-104a, and KA-104b, hornblende is
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Table 6. Characteristic Mineralogy of Garesh Sulfide Zone

AHEC AHEC AHEC AHEC ACS AHEC AHEBC AHEC

Sample # 104a 104b 104c 104d 104e 104f 104g 104h
Mineral
plagioc. - + + - + o + o
albite - - - + + - + -
quartz + + + + + + + +
biotite o o o o o o + o
chlorite + + + - + - + +
hornbl. - - + + - + + +
epidote tr - + + tr + + +
muscov./
sericite
calcite

tr

o

+

0

-

0

o

-

+

0

o

0

o

0

o

0
sphene tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr
pyrite - - - - - - -
Iron ore - tr tr tr tr - tr tr

(+) represents > 5 volume % (-) represents from 1 to 5
volume %

(tr) represent < 1 volume % (o) not present
AHEC albite-hornblende-epidote-chlorite
ACS albite-chlorite-sericite/muscovite
AHEBC albite-hornblende-epidote-biotite-chlorite
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fine-grained and makes up 5 to 8 volume % of the rock. The

plagioclase feldspar is partially sericitized. In other

samples, the hornblende is fine- to coarse-grained and makes

24 to 48 volume % of the rock. The plagioclase is partially

altered to hornblende, epidote, and chlorite (Fig. 19). In

sample KA-104e, the characteristic mineral assemblage is

plagioclase-albite-chlorite-muscovite-pyrite with chlorite

as the dominant alteration phase, replacing all

ferromagnesian minerals. Chlorite is associated with at

least minor amounts of white mica (muscovite) and albite.

The Garesh sulfide zone as a whole consists of light to

medium gray, dense rock, which is characterized by a poorly

planar structure parallel to the foliation in adjacent

schistose rocks. The microscopic texture of the Garesh

sulfide zone is dominated by fine-grained interlocking

quartz and albite, medium-grained flakes of chlorite and

white mica, recrystallized medium-grained quartz phenocrysts

(3 to 4 volume %), and disseminated short prismatic and

acicular actinolite grains. Coarse chlorite flakes marking

the foliation are also abundant. Cubic pyrite crystals and

lenses of strained and fractured quartz veins are common.

Albitization of the primary plagioclase is widespread and is

commonly accompanied by obliteration of twinning and

zonation. The ferromagnesian minerals were probably totally

converted into chlorite, which was later partially replaced

by epidote and actinolite during static metamorphic growth.
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Figure 19. Photomicrograph of plagioclase partially

altered into hornblende, epidote, and chlorite (width =

1.8 mm; crossed nicols, Garesh sulfide zone,

sample # 104b).

Figure 20. Photomicrograph of hornblende studded with

opaque material in its core with clear margins (width =

1.8 mm; crossed nicols, Garesh sulfide zone, sample #

104f).
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Figure 19.

Figure 20.
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In sample KA-104c, the core of a hornblende is studded with

an unrecognizable opaque phase and the margins of the

hornblende are clear (Fig. 20, p. 94). Cubic euhedra of

pyrite are generally associated with the deformed quartz

veins and chlorite flakes. Individual pyrite grains average

approximately 0.9 mm in diameter but may be up to 3.5 mm.

Grain boundaries are sometimes extensively corroded due to

weathering, and leaching of sulfur from pyrite is prevalent

along grain boundaries. This partial replacement of pyrite

at surface has resulted in rounded pyrite grains flanked by

hematite. All the medium-grained pyrite grains are

partially weathered to jarosite or hematite. Quartz veins

and the fractures and cleavages of chlorite flakes are

filled with jarosite.

Gossan

The Garesh sulfide zones have been partly oxidized to

gossans at the surface. The gossans are generally dark

brown to light yellow in color, faintly banded and foliated,

and consist of cellular masses of goethite (2-5 volume %),

quartz aggregates, and thin films of jarosite (4-5 volume

%). Hematite is also common at the surface. The jarosite

component is widespread over pyrite-rich, feldspar-

destructive alteration types. Numerous quartz veins (4-7

volume %) in the central part of the sulfide zone are
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present and range in thickness from 3 cm to 14 cm. Most dip

moderately to steeply to the north. Some quartz veins show

boudinage structure, which indicates that they originated

before deformation. Some quartz veins cross-cut these

deformed quartz veins and are apparently little deformed, or

undeformed, but they show metamorphic recrystallization and

are therefore pre- to syn-deformation. But some veins are

undeformed, which suggest that they originated after

deformation. The sulfide minerals are predominately

associated with the quartz veins in the center of the zone,

and disseminated sulfides are present in the host rock.

Mineral Compositions

Representative electron microprobe analyses from

samples KA-104F and KA-104H are reported for

hydrothermally/metamorphically introduced amphibole,

plagioclase, and chlorite (Tables 7 and 8). The Garesh

amphiboles are richer in Ca, Al, and Na as compared to

amphibole from basaltic andesite in Deer et al., (1966) and

have a slightly lower Mg/(Mg+Fe) ratio (Table 7).

Compositionally, these are calcic-amphiboles and plot as

magnesian-hastingsite hornblende in the Mg/(Fe+Mg) versus Si

diagram (Leake, 1978). This amphibole composition is not

far from representative compositions of amphiboles from

orogenic basaltic andesites and basalts on the
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Table 7. Representative Analyses of Amphibole, and Chlorite
from Kohistan Arc

Amphibole with cations per
24 (0,OH,F,C1)
104H 104F 1 5

Chlorite with cations per
36 (0,OH,F,C1)

104H 1 13

SiO2 42.65 42.82 42.17 41.11 26.28 25.38 23.74
TiO2 0.77 1.84 0.43 0.71 0.08 0.10 0.05
A1203 14.56 13.79 15.54 12.24 20.54 20.79 16.35
MgO 10.64 10.86 8.87 8.35 21.39 19.46 15.17
CaO 11.46 11.19 11.32 11.50 0.04 0.03 0.06
MnO 0.31 0.33 0.43 0.53 0.33 0.25 0.81
FeO 14.60 14.26 17.05 20.60 17.35 19.90 22.69
Na2O 1.23 1.79 1.25 1.64 0.01 0.01 0.05
K2O 0.22 0.24 0.33 1.71 0.00 0.00 0.00
H2O` 1.99 1.98 1.95 1.81 11.60 11.45 9.80
F 0.07 0.16 0.11 0.13 0.04 0.15 0.69
Cl 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.33 0.01 0.00 0.01
Total 98.51 99.27 99.46 100.66 97.67 97.52 99.42
0=F+Cl 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.12 0.02 0.06 0.29
Total 98.48 99.20 99.41 100.54 97.65 97.46 99.13

Structural formulas Structural formulas

Si 6.45 6.35 6.30 6.30 5.42 5.32 5.51
Al 1.55 1.65 1.70 1.70 2.58 2.68 2.49

Al 1.08 0.76 1.04 0.51 2.41 2.46 2.07
Ti 0.05 0.20 0.04 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.01
Fe 1.79 1.77 2.13 2.64 2.99 3.49 4.49
Mg 2.36 2.41 1.98 1.91 6.58 6.08 5.35
Mn 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.16

Ca 1.78 1.78 1.81 1.89 0.01 0.01 0.01
Na 0.51 0.52 0.36 0.49 0.00 0.00 0.02
K 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.01

Fe/(Fe+Mg)
0.43 0.42 0.52 0.58 0.31 0.36 0.46

104H Garesh sulfide zone
104F Garesh sulfide zone
1 Jutal quartz diorite
5 Manu Gah monzonite
13 Jutial sulfide zone
(1120*) Calculated by stoichiometry
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Table 8. Representative Analyses of Plagioclase
from Kohistan Arc

C

Plagioclase with cations per 8 (0)
1 5 13 61

R C R
91 104H 104F

Si02 52.21 56.38 63.45 67.71 67.05 68.77 67.81 59.60 58.26A1203 28.36 27.90 23.32 20.81 21.29 20.40 20.62 25.15 26.79MgO 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00CaO 11.03 9.75 3.75 0.41 1.51 0.36 0.09 6.18 7.99Fe0 0.26 0.21 0.00 0.10 0.12 0.31 0.02 0.13 0.09Ba0 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00Na20 4.77 6.04 9.41 11.29 10.53 11.12 10.99 7.54 6.96K20 0.04 0.03 0.10 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.02Total 97.67 100.67 100.03 100.76 100.49 101.04 99.56 98.97 100.11

Structural formulas

Si 2.44 2.51 2.79 2.96 2.9 2.97 2.96 2.67 2.59Al 1.56 1.50 1.21 1.05 1.09 1.04 1.06 1.33 1.41Fe 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00Mg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00Ca 0.45 0.48 0.18 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.29 0.38Na 0.43 0.52 0.80 0.95 0.89 0.93 0.93 0.65 0.60K 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Mole. %
Ab 48.9 56.4 81.5 97.3 92.3 97.9 99.5 68.8 61.1An 50.8 43.4 17.9 2.0 7.3 1.8 0.5 30.9 38.8Or 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.2 0.1

C core of plagioclase
R rim of plagioclase
1

5
Jutal quartz diorite
Manu Gah monzonite

13 Jutial sulfide mineralization
91 Nomal porphyry
104H Garesh sulfide mineralization
104F Garesh sulfide mineralization
61 Barit monzonite
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(Fe + Mn + Mg) versus Al diagram (Ewart, 1982). Plagioclase

feldspar ranges in a compositional from An31 to An39 with an

average orthoclase of < 1 mole % (Table 8, p. 98). Chlorite

occurs as veinlets and as replacements of hornblende and

biotite. From the data (Table 7), no clear pattern of

compositional variation has emerged. According to Hey's

classification (1954), chlorite is intermediate between

pycnochlorite and ripidolite. The data suggest chlorite

that has replaced hornblende has lower Fe/(Fe+Mg) (0.31,

0.36) than that of replaced hornblende (0.42, 0.52).

The salient features of the Garesh volcanogenic-massive

sulfide deposit are given in Appendix 1.

Metal Geochemistry

Over 200 surface (chip and soil) samples from Garesh

area were analysed for Cu, Zn, Pb, Ni, Co, Mn, Au, and Ag.

Copper, zinc, lead, and manganese are in subequal amounts.

Copper ranges from 10 to 400 ppm with an average value 47

ppm; Pb abundances are from < 10 to 55 ppm with an average

18 ppm; Zn ranges from < 10 to 150 ppm with an average 21

ppm; Mn ranges from < 30 to 450 ppm with an average 125 ppm;

Ni ranges from 10 to 60 ppm with an average 27 ppm; and Au

ranges from < 0.01 to 1 ppm with an average 0.02 ppm.
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Genetic Model

The Garesh sulfide mineralization can be assigned to a

submarine, volcanic rocks associated with an Upper Jurassic

island arc volcanism. The Garesh sulfide mineralization

fits into one of the group of volcanic-associated massive

sulfide deposits in a wider sense, characterized by a

copper-lead-zinc-iron-sulfide association. The mafic end

members of the volcanic sequence are present, but chemical

sediments such as carbonate, sulfate, or chert, at or near

the mineralized horizon, have not yet been recognized. The

host rock has been altered and mineralized possibly during a

late stage of the volcanism by ascending hydrothermal fluids

close beneath the terrestrial surface. The characteristic

geometry of concentric alteration zones implies a spatial

relationship to localized zones of ascendant hydrothermal

fluids. There are, in general, two types of alteration

according to microscopic observations; the first is a

pervasive plagioclase feldspar alteration to sericite and

albite, with some introduction and redistribution of MgO and

FeO to form chlorite in the center of the Garesh

mineralization. Propylitic alteration surrounds the inner

plagioclase-destructive alteration and consists of epidote,

chlorite, hornblende, and calcite. Like the Kieslager

massive sulfide deposit (Franklin et al., 1981),
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hydrothermal alteration characterized by Ca depletion

(albitization of plagioclase) and Na, Mg, and Fe enrichment

(secondary chlorite and biotite). Kieslager-type deposits

are also associated with tholeiitic mafic volcanism in a

trench or fore-arc trough; the sort of environment I

envisage for the Garesh mineralization.

Formation of the disseminated sulfide zone at Garesh

conforms to a general model proposed for many volcanogenic

massive sulfide deposits including Noranda deposits in

northwestern Quebec (Franklin et al., 1981). At Garesh, no

massive sulfide has been located, but mafic to dacitic host

rocks, disseminated and vein-like mineralization and

associated alteration are thought to represent feeder zones

for volcanic-associated massive sulfide deposits. This may

imply that the generation of hydrothermal fluids was related

to one or more features peculiar to felsic submarine

volcanism. Such volcanism may have provided: 1) a magmatic

source of fluids and metals, 2) a localized heat anomaly for

the convection of seawater, and 3) permeable zones, produced

by the explosive volcanic activity (Franklin et al., 1981).

These metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids percolated upward

through the volcanic pile, and were probably localized in

highly fractured areas. Upon reaching the sea-floor

environment, they deposited metal sulfides and produced

alteration zones including the sericite and chlorite. At

Garesh, the chlorite-muscovite-sericite assemblage may
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correspond to chlorite and sericite alteration at shallow

depths in volcanic-associated massive sulfide deposits.

NOMAL SULFIDE ZONE

Two pyritic sulfide zones at Nomal (nsz 1 & nsz 2;

Fig. 21), the gossans of which consist of a mixture of

jarosite (8-12 volume %) and goethite (3-8 volume %), are

associated with the Nomal quartz-porphyry (Knqp), which is

the youngest intrusion of the Matum Das composite pluton.

The Nomal quartz porphyry is a distinctive meta-plutonic

rock characterized by large (1-5 mm) and conspicuous relict

phenocrysts (porphyroclasts) of quartz, plagioclase,

biotite, hornblende, and porphyroblasts of actinolite,

garnet, biotite, and epidote in a recrystallized 0.1 mm

groundmass with a mineralogy very similar that of the larger

crystals.

The sulfide zones are generally tabular or lensoid in

form. The main sulfide zone (nsz-1) is west of Nomal

village (Fig. 1) and is about 1,300 meters long and averages

300 meters wide. The foliation marked by aligned micas

(± actinolite) strikes approximately N 55°-70° W with

average dip 65° south. The southern sulfide zone (nsz-2),

3.2 km south of Nomal on and west of the Nomal-Gilgit road

(Fig. 21), is about 700 meters long and 200 meters wide.

The gossans are light orange to yellow in color due to
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jarosite ± goethite, which result from oxidation of pyrite-

rich sulfides. Pyrite in these rocks is mostly concentrated

along foliation.

Host rock and Alteration

The present mineralogy of the alteration zones in the

Nomal porphyry near the sulfide zones largely reflects

recrystallization during metamorphism and only partly

represents the earlier hydrothermal alteration assemblages.

Microscope studies reveal, that some quartz pophyroclasts

are strained and some are fractured and recrystallized along

margins and fractures (see Fig. 12, p. 70). Hydrothermal

alteration of the primary plagioclase is widespread and,

consequently, especially after deformation, the plagioclase

tends to merge texturally with the groundmass. As a result

of this, inhomogeneous groundmasses develop containing

irregular clots and patches of sericite. Some plagioclase

contains sericite, chlorite, epidote, biotite, calcite, and

pyrite as an alteration products. In some thin sections,

e.g. KA-99, plagioclase is mostly sericitized but the

relicts of porphyroclasts can still be seen. In many thin

sections, only the quartz phenocrysts remain, and the

groundmass is an aggregate of microgranular quartz,

sericite, feldspar, and chlorite streaks.

The Nomal quartz-porphyry, which hosts sulfide
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mineralization, is intensely altered in the center. The

hydrothermal system appears to have been centered in the

middle of the quartz porphyry. Four alteration zones have

been identified based on field mapping and petrography and

are referred to below as: potassic, sericitic, garnet, and

propylitic types; silicification has been recognized at the

Nomal prospect but is not a mappable unit (Fig. 21). A

well-developed zonal distribution of the alteration types

overprinted by metamorphism is still present at Nomal

porphyry. The terms "potassic", "sericitic" and

"propylitic" have been adopted from the literature (Meyer

and Hemley, 1967; Lowell and Guilbert, 1970).

A core of potassic alteration grades outward into a

roughly annular zone of feldspar destructive sericitic

alteration; the latter passes outward into garnet zone which

inturn passes outward into a propylitic alteration. The

potassic and sericitic alteration types were not

distinguished in mapping, and hence are grouped together as

a potassic-sericitic zone in Figure 21. It also cannot be

determined if potassic alteration is earlier and is

overprinted by later sericitic assemblages or vice versa.

All the alteration assemblages were deformed and

metamorphosed to yield the described mixed metamorphic-

hydrothermal assemblages. I have assumed that metamorphism

did not involve significant metasomatic addition or

subtraction of components except CO2 and H2O, and therefore
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that the present metmorphic-metasomatic minerals and their

proportions reflect compositional changes that occured

during the earlier hydrothermal alteration. However,

boundaries between the potassic-sericitic, garnet, and

propylitic zones are distinct and, in areas of good

outcrops, are easily defined to within 6 meters. At or near

zone boundaries, mixed assemblages containing minerals from

both sides of the alteration boundary may be present. The

salient features of each of the alteration types are as

follows.

Potassic - Sericitic Alteration Zone

The central potassic and sericitic alteration areas

broadly overlap spatially and have not been distinguished in

mapping (Fig. 21), and referred to below as potassic-

sericitic alteration.

Potassic alteration

The potassic alteration results from potassium

metasomatism which may be accompanied by leaching of calcium

and sodium from rocks containing original aluminosilicate

minerals (Creasey, 1966; Edwards and Atkinson, 1986).

Alteration minerals which are present in this area

correspond to the potassium-silicate alteration assemblage
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proposed by Hemley and Jones (1964); Creasey (1966); Meyer

and Hemley (1967); and Lowell and Guilbert (1970).

Although, K-feldspar is one of the characteristic minerals

of potassium-silicate alteration, it is not abundant at

Nomal. Creasey (1966) used the term "potassic alteration"

for hydrothermal alteration where there is addition of "K"

without much added K-feldspar. He further stated that even

though the addition of K is frequent, the addition of

potassium minerals may be small. In the Nomal sulfide zone,

K-feldspar is sparse. However, potassium metasomatism is

present as indicated by convertion of plagioclase and

amphibole to biotite. Thus "biotite" is the characteristic

mineral of potassic alteration at Nomal. This potassic

zone involves replacement of primary minerals (plagioclase

and amphibole) by secondary biotite, quartz, and to a lesser

extent sericite and calcite. Appreciable internal

variations are noted in abundance. Samples KA-88, KA-88a,

KA-88b, KA-96, KA-97, and KA-99, are from the center of the

nsz-1 gossan and are representative of potassic assemblage.

They are chiefly characterized by albite, quartz, biotite,

sericite, chlorite, pyrite, and magnetite (Tables 4 and 9).

Phenocrysts of quartz and plagioclase are common.

Plagioclase is most susceptible to the alteration, and

albitization of magmatic plagioclase is widespread. Some

plagioclase phenocrysts are replaced by fine-grained clots

or aggregates of secondary pale brown biotite. Secondary



Table 9. Characteristic Mineralogy of Hydrothermally/
Metamorphically Altered Nomal Quartz Porphyry

Sample # 77b 77c 88 88a 88b 89 96 97
S S/K S/K S/K S/K S S/K S/K

Mineralogy

Plagioc. - - + - - -

Albite - - - - + - + -
K-feldspar - o 0 0 0 0 0 0
Quartz + + + + + + + +
Actinolite/ o o o o o tr o -
Hornblende
Epidote o o - o - tr -
Biotite tr + + + + o + +
Chlorite + + - tr - + tr tr
Sericite + + - + + + -

Pyrite - - + - - + +
Sphene tr o tr o tr o tr o
Iron-oxide
(magnetite)

tr - tr tr - tr tr

(+) represents > 5 volume % (-)

(tr) represents < 1 volume %
(o) not present
(S) quartz-sericitic alteration
(K) potassic alteration

108

represents 1 to
5 volume %

Samples 77b and 77c from nsz2.
Samples 88, 88a, 88b, 89, 96, and 97 from potassic-sericitic
zone of nszl
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biotite is mostly associated with plagioclase and

hornblende. Alteration biotite is recognizable by its fine-

grained, subhedral to euhedral form and by the coexistence

of two distinctive pleochroic variants, one a light brown,

which mostly predominates, the other a light apple green.

In sample KA-88b, the groundmass is distinctively dusted by

disseminated biotite (Fig. 22). Biotite also occurs with

quartz as microveinlet fillings in the potassic zone. Thus,

two types of biotite in the altered quartz porphyry of the

Nomal stock are recognized: aggregates of small flakes after

preexisting plagioclase and amphibole, and veinlets and

small individual flakes that occur in variable amounts in

both (nsz-1 and nsz-2) sulfide zones (Figs. 22 and 23).

These two types of biotite will be referred to as

"hydrothermal biotite" (e.g., Moore and Nash, 1974). All

rock samples from the sulfide zones have less than 15 volume

% hydrothermal biotite. Chlorite is found in the potassic

zone, but in higher abundance in nsz-2 than in nsz-1. It

occurs as isolated, microscopic clots (0.05 to 0.3 mm in

diameter), as medium to coarse leafy masses (1.5 to 2 mm

long), and in innumerable megascopic patches. When chlorite

occurs with or near biotite, it surrounds or invades biotite

and obviously is a replacement. Thus, chlorite in potassic

alteration is interpreted as a result of later, retrograde

alteration. Epidote is also present in all the samples as

replacement patches in plagioclase phenocrysts and as small
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Figure 22. Photomicrograph illustrating biotite as micro-

veinlets and as fine-grained crystals in the groundmass

(width = 4.5 mm; crossed nicols, Nomal quartz porphyry,

potassic alteration, sample # 88b).

Figure 23. Photomicrograph of quartz vein with biotite,

albite, and pyrite (width = 9 mm; crossed nicols, Nomal

quartz porphyry, potassic alteration, sample # 90).
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Figure 22.

Figure 23.
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porphyroblasts from the groundmass.

In the potassic alteration, pyrite generally exceeds 4

volume %, is localized along fractures and foliated quartz-

biotite veins, and is associated with secondary biotite and

muscovite. Pyrite generally occurs as cubic euhedra up to 2

mm in diameter. Occasionally, small amounts of supergene

malachite staining have been seen in fractures.

Sericitic alteration

Locally, weak sericitic alteration has partially

destroyed igneous plagioclase and mafic minerals within an

area largely coincident with potassic alteration. The

sericitic assemblage is characterized by albite, quartz,

sericite, chlorite, biotite, and pyrite (Tables 4 and 9).

Magmatic quartz phenocrysts remain and have undergone

recrystallization at margins and along fractures.

Plagioclase phenocrysts in sample KA-99, are completely

sericitized. In sample KA-97 from the western boundary of

sericitic zone, epidote and actinolite/hornblende, less than

3 volume % are also present and are interpreted as the

result of metamorphism.

Three types of amphibole are distinguished in the

sericitic zone: Foliated, medium-grained, subhedral

prismatic phenocrysts of magmatic hornblende; acicular

actinolite/hornblende elongated along the foliation that
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grew syn-kinematically; and medium-grained randomly oriented

subhedral prismatic hornblende that has developed at the

expense of chlorite and biotite and grew post-kinematically.

The later two types are referred here as "metamorphic

hornblende".

Sulfide in the sericitic alteration is dominantly

pyrite in greater abundance than in the potassic alteration.

Pyrite generally exceeds 5 volume % in sericitic alteration

and occurs both in veinlets and as disseminated grains.

Some of the pyrite grains are recrystallized during

metamorphism to yield elongated forms and well-developed

crystal faces.

Garnet Subzone

The garnet subzone is typified by the occurrence of

metamorphic garnet, and forms a mappable zone that spatially

overlaps the potassic-sericitic zone (Fig. 21). Samples KA-

81 and KA-82 represent the garnet zone (Table 4). The

common assemblage is plagioclase, ± albite, quartz, trace

chlorite, ± sericite, garnet, and pyrite. Garnet

porphyroblasts are medium-grained with abundant inclusions

of quartz in the core (Fig. 13; p. 70). These

porphyroblasts are randomly distributed and are syn- to

post-kinematic.

Garnet is compositionally zoned almandine-spessartine
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(Table 10). The compositional zoning of garnet provides

primary evidence of the lack of equilibrium between the

interior of garnet and external matrix of the rock. MnO and

CaO are enriched in core and depleted in rim (MnO = 21.89 to

15.90 wt %, CaO = 3.70 to 0.84 wt % from core to rim).

Conversly, MgO content increases from 1.35 (core) to 3.16

wt. % (rim). This shows that (FeO + MgO) was substituting

for (MnO + CaO) during crystal growth with increasing

metamorphic grade (Deer et al., 1966). With further rise in

temperature, the conversion of chlorite to garnet also

causes an increase of the MgO content of garnet (Miyashiro,

1973). The formation of garnet from chlorite is represented

by the following reaction:

(1) (Fe,Mn)9A1,3(A13Si3) 020(OH) + 48i02 =>
(chlorite) (quartz)

(Fe,Mn)9A16Si9036 + 8 (H20)
(garnet) (water vapor)

Under equilibrium conditions, heating of a rock containing

quartz and chlorite with an Fe/(Fe+Mn) results in the

formation of relatively Mn-rich garnet at an initial

temperature of 530°C (Hsu, 1968). With rising temperature

the garnet becomes more Fe-rich, but the initial Mn-rich

core still remains because diffusion is unable to homogenize

the crystal (Philpotts, 1969).

Compositionally, the plagioclases in the Nomal sulfide

zones are albite to oligoclase.
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Table 10. Representative Analyses of Garnet from
Kohistan Arc

Garnet with
13

cations per
551

24 (0)
91

C R C R

SiO2 37.50 35.32 34.39 37.43 37.51
TiO2 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.14 0.01
A1203 21.15 8.06 0.05 20.68 21.24
Fe2O3 0.08 19.69 30.94 0.52 0.08
MgO 2.45 0.00 0.00 1.35 3.16
CaO 0.76 33.78 32.39 3.70 0.84
MnO 15.55 0.66 0.68 21.89 15.90
FeO 23.76 1.11 0.45 15.15 22.41
Total 101.25 98.65 98.90 100.00 101.15

Ad 0.27 59.04 97.35 1.86 0.30
Al 53.00 2.47 1.05 34.13 49.50
Gr 1.88 37.00 0.00 8.65 2.07
Py 9.73 0.00 0.00 5.42 12.48
Sp 35.12 1.48 1.61 49.94 35.61

Fe/(Fe+Mg) 0.91 1.00 1.00 0.87 0.80
Fe/(Fe+Al) 0.01 0.76 0.99 0.32 0.01

C core of garnet
R rim of garnet
13 garnet from Jutial sulfide zone
551 garnet from Markoi skarn zone
91 garnet from Nomal porphyry
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Propylitic Zone

A broad halo of propylitic alteration (Fig. 21)

represents the outermost effects of hydrothermal/metamorphic

alteration of the Nomal quartz porphyry. The essential

minerals in the propylitic assemblage includes

plagioclase/albite, actinolite, epidote, chlorite, and

pyrite (Table 4). Deformation/metamorphism has nearly

obliterated the original rock texture and only relict

phenocrysts of hornblende and plagioclase are preserved.

Relict magmatic plagioclase occurs as anhedral to subhedral

crystals that generally display sutured crystal boundaries

with the groundmass and are partially replaced by

actinolite, epidote, and quartz. Where the replacement is

strong, albite twinning is obscured or absent in relict

magmatic plagioclase. Epidote is found as replacement

patches in plagioclase and hornblende phenocrysts, and as

porphyroblasts resulting from alteration of groundmass

minerals. In sample KA-103, foliated epidote veins

approximately 2 to 3 mm thick are present. Based on

pleochroic color, the amphibole is actinolite-hornblende,

which is fairly abundant as acicular, prismatic crystals,

and as twinned acicular bundles of pale green color. Their

origin varies from pre- to syn- to post-kinematic based on

orientation to foliation.
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The sulfide mineralogy is fairly simple and is

characterized by only pyrite, which rarely exceeds 2 to 3

volume %. Pyrite generally occurs as cubic euhedra up to 2

mm in diameter, which show evidence of deformation. Some

grains are elongated parallel to the foliation and are

usually associated with hornblende and epidote. The

association of pyrite with ferromagnesian minerals suggests

that the pyrite may have grown when iron was provided by

alteration of igneous hornblende and biotite by hydrothermal

solutions.

The salient features of the Nomal quartz porphyry are

given in the Appendix 2.

Metal Geochemistry

Over 150 rock chip samples were collected by the

Geological Survey of Pakistan and were analysed by atomic

absorption method for precious and base elements. Copper

varies from 10 to 550 ppm with an average of 85 ppm, Zn from

10 to 100 ppm with an average of 45 ppm, Mn from 20 to 660

ppm with an average of 153 ppm, Mo from 5 to 40 ppm with an

average of 15 ppm, and Au was present in two samples

containing 0.2 ppm. These samples were collected from the

partly oxidized surface where the acidic weathering

conditions favoring the mobilization of copper and other

base metals in the solution.
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Hydrothermal Mineral Reactions

In the potassic-sericitic and propylitic alteration

zones several different chemical reactions are involved

judging from the petrography and chemical analyses. Sample

KA-99 is high in MgO and CaO. Sericitically altered sample

KA-99 is depleted in Na2O and enriched in K2O, relative to

KA-91. The significant gain in K2O and loss in Na2O was

accompanied by the development of sericite, whereas

enrichment of the rocks in Na2O and decrease in CaO reflect

the replacement of oligoclase-andesine by albite.

A simple base exchange equation that describes the

process of albitization is as follows:

(2) Na2CaA14Si8024 + 2Na+ + 4SiO2 => 4NaA1Si308 + Ca++
sodic andesine albite

Alternatively, both epidote and albite may have formed at

the expense of sodic andesine, as described by equation (3).

This is a type of hydrolysis reaction in which H+ is

produced.

(3) Na2CaA14Si8024 + 2.5Si02 + Na+ + 0.5Fe3+ + 1. 5H20
sodic andesine

=> O. 5Ca
z
FeAl

2
Si

3
0

12
(OH) + 3NaAlSi3O8 + 2.5H+

epidote albite

The formation of sericite by the hydrolytic decomposition of
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plagioclase is expressed by the equation (Hemley and Jones,

1964):

(4) 0.75 (CaAl2Si208.2NaA1Si308) + 211+ + =>

KA13Si3010(OH)2 + 1.5Na+ + .75Ca2+ + 38102

Equation (4) expresses the direct conversion of plagioclase

into sericite and quartz at Nomal. Equations (2) and (3)

require input of Na+, and equation (2) also requires a loss

of Ca++. A reaction such as equation (4) would account for

the loss in Na2O and gain in K2O that occurred during

sericitic alteration.

It appears therefore that the mineralogical differences

in hydrothermal assemblages containing albite versus

sericite are related to changes in K+, Na+, and le activities

of the fluids during metasomatism and sulfide deposition

(Davies and Luhta, 1978). Therefore, these zones largely

reflect the results of reaction of silicate rocks with

solutions in which cation/H+ activity ratios were relatively

high (feldspar stable), intermediate (feldspar + sericite),

or low (sericite or clay)(Hemley and Jones, 1964). Probably

the most important process of metasomatism is that of

hydrogen ion and potassium ion metasomatism in sericitic and

potassic alteration. When hydrogen ions are added to the

rock, a molar equivalent of base cation is released (Meyer

and Guilbert, 1967). Based on the cation/H+ ratio (Hemley

and Jones, 1964), the alteration assemblages of Nomal

sulfide zone can be defined as follows. The sericitic
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which is characterized by albite (except 87a), sericite,

chlorite, and quartz assemblage, represents the moderate to

low (?) cation/H+ activity ratio. The potassic alteration,

which is characterized by biotite, quartz, albite and pyrite

mineral assemblage, represents the intermediate to high

cation/H+ activity ratio.

Incipient propylitic alteration characterized by

epidote, chlorite, albite, and hornblende, occurs in the

outer fringes of the potassium-sericitic alteration zone in

the Nomal sulfide area and is associated with high cation/H+

activity ratio. There is relatively little hydrolysis or

removal of base cations in propylitic alteration in general

(e.g., Hemley and Jones, 1964). The predominant changes are

addition of H2O in the new hydrous phases, particularly

chlorite, and base exchange reactions.

Genetic Model

Porphyry copper deposits are the products of large

intrusion-related hydrothermal systems. They have resulted

from the emplacement at shallow depths and the subsequent

cooling of porphyry plutons (Titley and Beane, 1981). The

Nomal quartz porphyry is Cretaceous and is part of the

porphyritic Matum Das tonalite stock, which was emplaced

into Matum Das composite pluton. There are similarities of

hydrothermal alteration between the Nomal porphyry and that
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at described Mesozoic-Cenozoic porphyry copper deposits.

Potassic-sericitic alteration, alteration zoning, biotite

and quartz veins with pyrite, alkali metasomatism,

disseminated nature of the sulfides, and metal geochemistry

are analogous to the features of porphyry deposits Meyer and

Guilbert, 1967). The abundance of quartz veins in potassic-

sericitic zone suggests that the activity of silica in

solution was high, and its precipitation, was probably due

to cooling (Sourirajan and Kennedy, 1963). The main

mineralogical difference between this deposit and most

porphyry deposits is the lack of copper sulfides and of

customary igneous and hydrothermal K-feldspar. Hollister et

al. (1975, p. 110), in referring to deposits in Alaska and

Yukon, noted that "a poorly defined and little understood

sodic metasomatism may also appear with copper, with or

without potassium metasomatism".

BARIT SULFIDE ZONE

Sulfide mineralization occurs partly in fractures,

veins, and veinlets and partly as an accessory disseminated

grains in one area of the Barit monzonite pluton. The

mineralized fractures and quartz veins have complex

orientation and occur in an area approximately 750 by 250

meters, in the canyon southeast of Barit village. The zone

is bounded by younger Quaternary deposits to the west and
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was not examined east of Manu Gah Creek (Plate 1). The

mineralized veinlets and quartz veins make up roughly 5 to 8

volume % near the inferred northern contact of the pluton

with metavolcanic rocks.

Hydrothermal Alteration

Potassic and sericitic alteration assemblages are

characteristic of the hydrothermal alteration and

mineralization in the Barit area. Temperatures of

alteration were likely high (>350°C) because biotite and

potassium feldspar are stable phases (Beane and Titley,

1981). Most of the alteration within the Barit pluton is

restricted to veins or veinlets and their margins.

Pervasive alteration is common. The "alteration mineralogy"

includes all minerals formed during hydrothermal alteration

as well as subsequent metamorphism of the original

alteration assemblage. The predominant hydrothermal

alteration mineral assemblage is K-feldspar, biotite,

quartz, and sericite. Chlorite and clay are less common

alteration products. Calcite is generally present in veins

and with plagioclase feldspar.

Secondary K-feldspar and biotite are the common

alteration minerals characteristic of potassic alteration

and occur in the zone of copper sulfide mineralization.

They are abundant in quartz veins and as a replacement of
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plagioclase. Secondary K-feldspar is distinguished by its

association with quartz veins and its grain size, which is

normally smaller than primary K-feldspar.

Secondary biotite is much more widespread than

secondary K-feldspar and occurs nearly pervasively

throughout the prospect area. It is present as fine-grained

clots and as a mosaic of small, clustered grains "shreddy

biotite" that have replaced igneous hornblende and

plagioclase (see Fig. 14; p. 76). The original crystal

outline of hornblende may be preserved. Former hornblende

sites are also distinguishable because replacement biotite

is often intergrown with granular quartz that formed from

the silica liberated in the breakdown of hornblende. Some

plagioclase grains are completely replaced by sericite

(Fig. 24), and some by dark green to pale green biotite and

calcite and epidote (Fig. 25) and some are partly replaced

by amphibole. Some of the secondary biotite in sample KA-61

is rimmed by chlorite. Secondary biotite is associated with

magnetite, but only relatively minor amount of chalcopyrite

and pyrite are present.

Epidote occurs as fine-grained aggregates, and free-

standing, needlelike clusters in feldspar, and as anhedral

to subhedral, short prismatic crystals in secondary biotite

and hornblende. I interpret that such epidote is result of

the result of alteration post-dating potassic alteration

caused by cooler fluids (i.e. retrograde alteration).
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Figure 24. Photomicrograph illustrating plagioclase

phenocryst, completely replaced by fine-grained

sericite (width = 1.8 mm; crossed nicols, Barit

monzonite, sericitic alteration, sample # 61).

Figure 25. Photomicrograph showing "shreddy biotite" +

quartz + epidote + sphene + clay replacement of

plagioclase (width = 4.5 mm; plane light, Barit

monzonite, potassic alteration, sample # 60).
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Figure 24.

Figure 25.
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Epidote has also developed along the cleavages of biotite,

suggesting that epidote is the result of retrograde

alteration of biotite.

Quartz-clay-sericitic alteration with pyrite occurs

throughout the silfide mineralization of Barit as a weak to

moderate replacement of feldspar (see Fig. 24; p. 125),

particularly along twinning planes of plagioclase. This

alteration tends to obliterate the euhedral outlines of the

plagioclase crystals.

Replacement quartz and vein quartz is ubiquitous and is

associated with all phases of hydrothermal activity. Quartz

replaces biotite and plagioclase. Most early quartz veins

have orthoclase with minor biotite. These veins contain

pyrite and chalcopyrite, and in some areas (KA-63) calcite

occurs as late cavity filling.

The characteristic features of the Barit copper

porphyry deposit are given in the Appendix 3.

Mineral Compositions

The analytical data (analyzed by microprobe) of some

minerals of Barit sulfide zone are given in Tables 8, 11,

12. The relict magmatic plagioclase has been locally

hydrothermally altered to albite (Ab98, Table 8).

Compositionally, the plagioclases in the Barit area comprise

sodic varities ranging from albite (An2) to calcic
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Table 11. Representative Analyses of Epidote, Muscovite
and K-feldspar from Kohistan Arc

Epidote with cations Muscovite with cations K-felds. with
per 24 (0,0H) per 24 (O,OH,F,Cl) cations per 8(0)

61 55F 104H 13 61
A B

SiO2 37.79 38.74
TiO2 0.05 0.06
A1203 23.95 26.84
MgO 0.00 0.00
CaO 22.31 23.57
MnO 0.79 0.31
FeO 11.22 8.18
H2O* 1.82 1.88
Total 97.93 99.58

38.16
0.08

25.69
0.00

23.09
0.23
9.62
1.86
98.73

SiO2 34.98
TiO2 2.31
A1203 15.75
MgO 9.94
CaO 0.03
MnO 0.32
FeO 20.82
Na2O 0.10
K2O 9.26
H2O 3.45
F 0.34
Cl 0.01
Total 97.31
O =F +Cl 0.15
Total 97.16

SiO2 56.39 62.40
A1203 25.08 22.51
MgO 1.39 0.76
CaO 0.29 0.65
FeO 3.00 1.56
BaO 0.16 0.06
Na2O 4.98 8.05
K2O 6.32 3.24

Total 97.54 99.24

Fe/(Fe+Al)
KA-61 = 0.24
KA-62 = 0.25

Fe/(Fe+Mg)
core 0.54
rim 0.70

Mole. %
Ab 53.8 76.4
Or 44.9 20.2
An 1.3 3.4

A from vein
B from grondmass

13 sample from Jutial sulfide zone
55F sample from Markoi skarn zone
61 sample from Barit porphyry
104H sample from Garesh sulfide zone
(H2O *) calculated by difference such that OH + F + Cl = 4
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Table 12. Representative Analyses of Pyroxene
Biotite from Kohistan Arc

and

Pyroxene
per 6

1

with cations
(0)

55F

Biotite with cations
per 24 (0,0H,F,C1)

91 13 61 5

SiO2 49.11 56.83 37.28 36.03 37.58 36.69
TiO2 0.75 0.02 1.26 2.29 0.15 2.34
A1203 7.70 1.57 17.51 14.98 14.82 15.34
Fe2O3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
MgO 13.56 21.31 14.94 9.41 14.20 11.64
CaO 11.07 13.03 0.02 0.09 0.02 0.01
MnO 0.46 0.96 0.28 0.38 0.37 0.40
FeO 14.28 4.28 12.79 20.22 16.25 18.83
Na2O 0.74 0.23 0.16 0.08 0.07 0.07
K2O 0.00 0.00 9.14 8.54 9.72 9.80
F 0.00 0.00 0.57 0.45 0.29 0.87
Cl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.21
Total 97.67 97.95 93.95 92.29 94.79 96.7
0=F+Cl 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.19 0.14 0.42
Total 97.67 97.95 93.71 92.10 94.65 96.28

Structural formulas Structural formulas

Si 1.86 1.93 5.59 5.70 5.71 5.61
Al 0.14 0.07 2.41 2.30 2.29 2.39

Al 0.20 0.11 0.68 0.42 0.36 0.37
Ti 0.02 0.01 0.14 0.27 0.15 0.27
Mg 0.77 1.14 3.34 2.22 3.22 2.65
Fe 0.25 0.13 1.60 2.68 2.06 2.41
Mn 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.05

Ca 0.45 0.49 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00
Na 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02
K 1.74 1.73 1.88 1.91
F 0.24 0.18 0.25 0.14
Cl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06
Fe/(Fe+Mg)

0.25 0.02 0.32 0.55 0.39 0.48
Fe/Mg 0.32 0.11 0.48 1.21 0.64 0.91

1 Jutal quartz diorite
55F Markoi skarn zone
91 Nomal quartz porphyry
13 Jutial sulfide zone
61 Barit monzonite
5 Manu Gah monzonite
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oligoclase (An24). However, most of them are clustered

between An1.5 and An8. A simple base exchange equation that

describes the process of albitization is represented by

equation (2)(p. 119).

In sample KA-61, the alkali feldspar from the veinlet

(0r45) is more potassic than from the K-feldspar in the

groundmass (0r20). As a whole, these K-feldspars are high

in Ab content (53 to 76 mole. %) with low Or (20 to 45

mole. %) and very low An components (1 to 3 mole. %). Minor

oxides are high, e.g., FeO (up to 3 wt. %) and MgO (up to

1.39 wt. %)(Table 11).

The analyses data of hydrothermal biotite from sample

KA-61 is given in Table 12. Its chemical composition is

characterized by intermediate content of TiO2 (1.10-1.41

wt %), low atomic ratios of Fe/(Fe + Mg)(0.41-0.43), and low

fluorine (0.37 to 0.57 wt %) compared to igneous biotite.

Atomic ratios of Fe/(Fe + Mg) of hydrothermal biotite from

potassic alteration are similar to that of hydrothermal

biotite in potassically altered rocks (e.g., Dilles, 1987).

Secondary biotite characterized by shreddy aggregates

pseudomorphous after hornblende has generally lower Ti

contents than igneous biotite (Moore and Czamanske, 1973).

The color of biotite is a function of its Fe and Ti contents

(Deer et al., 1966), with low Ti and high Fe3+ together

giving green color, and high Ti and low Fe imparting a brown

color. In the Barit area, biotites are generally greenish,
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possibly because they have low Ti contents (Table 12).

These suggest that such biotite is secondary in origin and

formed as a result of potassic alteration associated with

porphyry related copper mineralization (e.g., Moore and

Czamanske, 1973).

Epidote from KA-61 was analyzed (Table 11). There is

little variation in the composition of the epidote with the

analyses falling near epidote (Ca2Fe3+Al2Si3012(OH)), the Fe

end member. The atomic ratios of Fe/(Fe + A1)=(0.24-0.25)

are closer to epidote than to zoisite. Epidote also has

lower TiO2 than igneous epidote and no Mg0 (Miyashiro,

1973).

Pyrite and chalcopyrite are the major sulfide minerals

(pyrite = 3 - 4 volume %, chalcopyrite approximately 1

volume %) in the Barit monzonite pluton in the mineralized

area. The chalcopyrite and pyrite accompany the development

of secondary biotite. Chalcopyrite is commonly molded about

pyrite and is also interstitial to it in the veins. A

single whole rock analysis of sample KA-61 from Barit

sulfide zone yielded 0.17 wt % Cu (Table 13).

Metal Geochemistry

Over 15 channel samples were collected from the

mineralized Barit outcrop and analysed for base metals by

the atomic absorption method by the Geological Survey of
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Table 13. Major Element Analyses
Potassic

of Deformed and Undefcrmed
Plutons

Rock name
Sample no.

Undeformed
QM
5

Deformed

61 63

Si02 64.68 54.01 56.66

A1203 15.36 17.87 19.27

TiO2 0.773 0.537 0.499

FeO* 4.77 6.85 5.54

MnO 0.096 0.194 0.15

CaO 4.09 7.89 5.29

Mg0 2.00 3.06 2.47

X20 3.89 3.16 4.18

Na20 3.75 4.29 5.65

P205 0.223 0.439 0.359

Total 99.67 98.30 98.98

(Na20+1K20)/Mg0+Fe0)
1.12

Mg0/(Mg0+Fe0) 0.54
0.75 1.42
0.69 0.68

X/Rb 208 303 413

Rb/Sr 0.451 0.058 0.069

Ba/Rb 1.86 3.44 4.96

V/Ni 5.76 113.5 38.4

X/Ti 5.07 5.88 8.37

Ba/Zr 1.15 2.83 3.14

Rb/Y 6.25 4.89 4.00

PeO* is total iron calculated as Fe°
QM undeformed Manu Gah quartz monzonite
M deformed Barit monzonite
Major element analyses reported in weight percent,
from X-ray flourescence analyses (error ± 1 %).

Trace Element Analyses of Deformed and Undeformed
Potassic Plutons (XRF)

Sample no. 5 61 63

Ni 20 2 5

Cr 24 3 5

Sc 9 11 10

V 115 227 192

Ba 292 303 417

Rb 157 88 84

Sr 348 1527 1202
Zr 253 107 133

Y 25 18 21

Nb 9.2 2.6 3.8

Ga 17 14 18

Cu 86 1738 37

Zn 57 57 53

Pb 10 8 4

La 39 31 36

Ce 69 51 72

Th 13 5 11

Data in ppm
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Pakistan. Cu varies from 30 to 300 ppm with an average of

165 ppm, and one sample has 1700 ppm. Zn varies from 25 to

70 ppm with an average of 46 ppm; Mo is approximately 20

ppm; Co varies from 15 to 45 ppm with an average of 20 ppm;

Ni varies from 8 to 16 ppm with an average of 12 ppm; and Pb

varies from 15 to 40 ppm with an average of 28 ppm.

Genetic model:

Genetic Model

The Barit mineralization resembles an island arc

porphyry copper deposit. Evolution and development of the

sulfide system have produced an overlapping apparent

sequence of alteration and sulfide mineral assemblages. The

Barit porphyry copper system lacks obvious concentric zoning

of alteration and mineralization about a central intrusion

but this could be to lack of exposure and reconnaissance

nature of this study. However, diffuse zoning is broadly

suggested in the sulfide area by: 1) strong development of

K-silicate alteration and chalcopyrite mineralization and 2)

development of clay-sericite alteration and pyrite

mineralization marginal to the K-silicate alteration.

Potassic and sericitic alteration, and alkali

metasomatism at Barit sulfide occurrence are analogous to

some of the porphyry copper deposits of British Columbia,

such as the "complex" porphyry type described by Sutherland-
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Brown (1969), Sutherland-Brown et al. (1971), Bergey et al.

(1971), and Field et al. (1973). It lies within a

batholith, and distribution of copper mineralization is

dominantly controlled by orientation of fractures and veins.

In particular, the Barit mineralization resembles island arc

porphyry copper deposits in the Philippines (Almogela, 1974;

Madamba, 1972; and Bryner, 1969) with host rocks of

intermediate composition, where localization of ore grade is

also controlled by fractures; copper mineralization is

commonly found in or at the margin of small dioritic stocks

intruded into andesitic voncanic rocks; and quartz,

chlorite, sericite, and biotite are alteration minerals.

The ultimate origin of the copper is not certain.

Some chalcopyrite scattered among clusters of hydrothermal

biotite suggests that copper may have been a secondary

constituent of the monzonite. The orthomagmatic model of

porphyry copper genesis supported by Burnham (1979) seems to

offer a plausible explanation for the origin of the Barit

porphyry copper deposit. According to this type of model, a

body of monzonitic composition became saturated with aqueous

fluids as it intruded towards the surface, ascent ceasing

with the commencement of crystallization of an outer shell.

Continued accumulation of fluids near the top of the

partially liquid stock eventually resulted in their

expulsion, and the solidification of all remaining magma.

The deposition of sulfides occurred from ore fluids
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circulating in the fractured Barit monzonite host rock.

MARKOI SKARN ZONE

The Markoi skarn is located about 1.75 km east of

Markoi village within the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks. The

host rocks are an older sequence of metavolcanic and

metsedimentary rocks and a younger sequence of meta-plutonic

rocks. The skarn zone extends along the contact of the

Barit monzonite pluton for approximately 180 meters, with an

average width of 40 meters. The average strike is N 60° W

and dip is 45° south. These metamorphosed volcanic and

sedimentary rocks form a east-west trending septum between

the Matum Das tonalite to the north and Barit monzonite

pluton to the south. The interpreted protolith of Markoi

skarn zone can be divided into limestone, calcareous

sandstone, and intermediate volcanic rocks (andesite)(shown

in cross-section in Figure 26, A).

Zonation of Alteration Assemblages

Based on the field observations and petrography, the

metasomatic skarn can be divided from south to north into

following mineralogical zones: epidote-amphibole-chlorite,

magnetite-quartz, epidote-biotite, epidote-amphibole-

magnetite, epidote-amphibole, pyroxene-amphibole, feldspar,
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and garnet-calcite (Fig. 26). The most characteristic skarn

silicates include garnet in the core of the skarn, pyroxene

in an intermediate position, and epidote on the fringe.

Epidote is most common in the altered igneous rocks, and

garnet associated with magnetite is most common in replaced

limestone and siltstone/sandstone. Such a pattern has

resulted from almost complete replacement of limestone

enclosed in andesite. Both prograde metasomatic alteration

and retrograde alteration are common in this skarn. Garnet

and pyroxene represent the prograde alteration. Formation

of these minerals occurred through a series of dehydration

and decarbonation reactions in the presence of high-

temperature H20-rich fluids which added Si02, FeO, and MgO

and removed substantial CO2 and CaO. Hydrous retrograde

alteration involves the formation of amphibole, epidote, and

chlorite at the expense of earlier anhydrous minerals.

There is weak to moderate oxidation of the sulfides

associated with clay alteration in the surface exposures

studied here. The following description is based on a

detailed cross-sectional map and petrology of hand samples

and thin-sections from south (near the Barit pluton) to

north.

Epidote-amphibole-chlorite zone:

The outcrop of the epidote-chlorite-amphibole zone is
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dark-green in color and is about 7.7 meters thick. These

rocks are foliated and strike N 37°E with dip 35°south.

The main minerals of this zone are chlorite (45 to

50 %), epidote (30 to 35 %), and amphibole (5 to 8 %)

(Table 14). Calcite, plagioclase, mica, zircon, and clay

minerals are present as accessory phases. Plagioclase

feldspar phenocrysts are completely altered to chlorite,

epidote, calcite, and clay, although the relict boundaries

of the feldspar phenocrysts are still preserved in some

grains. Amphibole phenocrysts have also been partially

altered to chlorite and epidote, and in some the cores are

still preserved. The foliation is marked by chlorite.

Neither sulfide mineralization, nor iron oxide is present in

this zone. Quartz veins are frequent but are also foliated.

This rock can be distinguished from the adjacent

metavolcanic host rock by the absence of biotite.

The porphyritic texture, inferred igneous mineralogy,

and the mineral assemblages suggest that the protolith for

this zone is a hypabyssal intermediate composition intrusive

rock (Fig. 26, A).

Magnetite - quartz zone:

The magnetite-quartz zone is massive to bedded, hard,

and varies from pale-reddish to dark reddish-brown in color.

It is about 1.2 meters thick, and its surface is mostly
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Table 14. Mineralogy of Markoi Skarn Zones listed in
Approximate Order of Abundance

Epidote-amphibole
chlorite zone

Magnetite-quartz
zone

Epidote-biotite
zone

Major chlorite magnetite epidote
minerals epidote quartz biotite

plagioclase

Accessory quartz chlorite quartz
minerals plagioclase epidote apatite

calcite amphibole zircon
amphibole
white mica
sphene

hematite sphene
white mica
magnetite

Sulfides - pyrite
chalcopyrite
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covered with goethite.

The essential minerals of this zone are

magnetite/hematite (45 to 50 volume %) and quartz (30 to 35

%) (Table 14). Actinolite, chlorite, and epidote are

present as accessory minerals. Pyrite, which is locally 10

volume % but averages approximately 2 volume %, is the

sulfide phase found in this zone. Relict detrital quartz

grains are well-sorted, fine- to medium-grained, rounded to

subrounded. Abundant magnetite along with hematite occurs

as heavy disseminations to massive replacements along

bedding planes. Bedding is characterized by quartz-rich

layers. Magnetite is mostly bladed (Fig. 27), which is a

morphology characteristic of specular hematite rather than

magnetite. This suggests that hematite may have been the

precursor iron-oxide, and that later, under more reducing

conditions, it was converted to magnetite. Granular

magnetite is also present. Colorless to pale green needles

of actinolite have developed between quartz grains.

Chlorite is mostly interstitial to magnetite. The rock has

been veined by narrow and irregular quartz veins.

The clastic texture, relict sedimentary bedding

represented by quartz grains, and the mineralogy of

magnetite-quartz zone suggest that the possible protolith

was a calcareous siltstone in which calcite was replaced by

magnetite.
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Figure 27. Photomicrograph of bladed magnetite with quartz

and actinolite in skarn calcareous sandstone (width = 4.5 mm;

plane light, magnetite-quartz zone of Markoi skarn, sample

55B) .

Tr

Figure 28. Photomicrograph showing grandite crystals zoned

from cores (Ad59) to banded rims (Ad95)(width = 1.8 mm; plane

light, garnet-calcite zone of Markoi skarn, sample # 55H).
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Figure 27.

Figure 28.
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Epidote - biotite zone:

The epidote-biotite zone is about 2.1 meters thick

(Fig. 261. Its contact relationship with the adjacent zones

is not clear because the contacts are mostly covered with

talus. However, the mineralogy is very similar to the

mineralogy of the host metavolcanic and dissimilar to the

skarn zones. The zone is dark gray to dark green in color

and hydrothermal biotite and epidote are more abundant than

in the roof pendant Rakaposhi volcanics (andesite).

The main mineralogy is epidote (40 to 45 volume %),

biotite (35 to 40 volume %), and plagioclase (7 to 10

volume %) (Table 14). Quartz, apatite, and zircon are

present as accessory minerals. Pale green biotite is

present as "shreddy biotite". Biotite is a hydrothermal

alteration product of amphibole, plagioclase, and K-

feldspar. Some relict crystal boundaries and twin lamellae

of plagioclase are still preserved. Other minerals, which

are associated with the alteration of feldspar, are epidote

and clay. Epidote is present both as fine-aggregates, and

is short and prismatic in form. Quartz is found as

interstitial mineral and also in small, irregular veins.

No sulfide phase is found in this zone. The relict

porphyritic texture and inferred igneous mineralogy suggest

that the protolith for this zone was a hypabyssal
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intermediate intrusive rock.

Epidote-amphibole-magnetite zone:

The epidote-amphibole-magnetite zone is semi-foliated,

dark gray in color, and forms an extremely hard, blocky

outcrop with irregular areas of actinolite. It is 1.8

meters thick. The rock is very similar in appearance and

mineralogy to the magnetite-quartz zone except that

ferromagnesian minerals are more abundant.

The main mineralogy is magnetite (30 to 35 volume %),

amphibole (20 to 25 volume %), quartz (15 to 20 volume %),

and epidote (8 to 12 volume %). The accessory minerals are

chlorite, quartz, and biotite (Table 15).

Magnetite/hematite may constitute several zones up to 1 mm

wide in which 0.1 mm magnetite grains are disseminated in a

microcrystalline aggregate of quartz, or may be represented

by layers of magnetite grains 0.5 to 1.5 mm in diameter

separating quartz and actinolite. Amphibole marks the

foliation. More commonly, amphibole cuts across both the

magnetite and quartz zones, suggesting that it is later in

origin than magnetite and quartz. Equigranular, subrounded

to rounded quartz forms 0.2 to 0.4 mm grains, although some

quartz is locally coarser. Fine- to medium-grained,

anhedral to subhedral epidote has grown at the margins of

actinolite and quartz.
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Table 15. Mineralogy of Markoi Skarn Zones Listed in
Approximate Order of Abundance

Epidote-amphibole Epidote-amphibole Pyroxene-amphibole
magnetite zone zone zone

Major magnetite epidote plagioclase
minerals amphibole chlorite epidote

quartz amphibole amphibole
epidote plagioclase

Accessory chlorite
minerals biotite

quartz clinopyroxene
sphene apatite

muscovite
rutile
sphene

Sulfides pyrite pyrite chalcopyrite
chalcopyrite chalcopyrite pyrite

Supergene malachite
azurite
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Lack of both feldspar and relict igneous texture and

the presence of clastic texture, relict of sedimentary

bedding and different sizes of quartz grains suggest that

the possible protolith was calcareous sandstone.

Pyroxene-amphibole zone:

The pyroxene-amphibole zone is a massive, medium- to

coarse-grained, porphyritic, granoblastic rock that is pale

green to grayish white with white flecks of feldspar. The

zone is approximately 4.8 meters thick (Fig. 26).

The essential minerals are plagioclase, epidote, and

amphibole (Table 15). Clinopyroxene (diopside), apatite,

white mica, rutile, pyrite, and chalcopyrite are the

accessory minerals. Subhedral plagioclase and amphibole are

mutually intergrown with short prismatic diopside, and have

ragged edges. This paragenetic relationship suggests a

simultaneous crystallization of plagioclase, diopside, and

amphibole. Plagioclase and amphibole are extensively

altered to fine-grained epidote. The microprobe analytical

data show that plagioclase is albitic in composition (Ab95-

An5). Epidote also forms 0.5 to 1 mm veins in pyroxene-

amphibole zone.

Pyrite (1 volume %) and chalcopyrite (<1 volume %) are

the main sulfide phases and are mostly weathered. Malachite

stainings are mostly associated with plagioclase and also
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with epidote veins.

The relict porphyritic texture and interpreted igneous

mineralogy suggest that the protolith for this zone was a

hypabyssal intermediate intrusive rock.

Feldspar zone:

The feldspar zone is massive, grayish-white in color

and is 1.1 meters thick. Thick veins about 4 cm wide in

this zone are mostly composed of K-feldspar and plagioclase.

The major minerals are K-feldspar (45 to 50 volume %)

and plagioclase (25 to 30 volume %), muscovite, epidote, and

calcite. Biotite, sericite, rutile, hematite, sphene, and

quartz are the accessory minerals (Table 16). Pyrite and

chalcopyrite are the sulfide phases present and are

associated with quartz-calcite veins. Plagioclase is mostly

altered. In some plagioclase, the hydrothermal alteration

minerals are coarse enough to be recognized as epidote,

white mica, and calcite.

Garnet - calcite zone:

A garnet-calcite zone is located between the feldspar

zone to the south and epidote-amphibole-chlorite altered

metavolcanic to the north. The zone is massive to weakly

banded. This zone is about 5.4 meters thick and consists of
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Table 16. Mineralogy of Markoi Zones Listed in
Approximate Order of Abundance

Feldspar zone Garnet-calcite zone

Major K-feldspar garnet
minerals plagioclase calcite

muscovite
epidote
calcite

Accessory biotite amphibole
minerals clay (actinolite)

quartz epidote
sphene chlorite

quartz
plagioclase
K-feldspar
magnetite
hematite
rutile

Sulfides chalcopyrite pyrite
pyrite chalcopyrite

Supergene malachite malachite
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"beds" of garnet averaging approximately 2 cm wide possibly

replacing original sedimentary bedding. The garnet layers

are gray to reddish-brown in color and are fractured. These

fractures are filled with plagioclase or K-feldspar and

quartz, and are lined with hematite at their outer edges.

Major minerals of the garnet-calcite zone are garnet

(60 to 65 volume %) and calcite (25 to 30 volume %)

(Table 16). Epidote, actinolite, chlorite, ± rutile and

quartz are the accessory minerals. Magnetite, hematite and

pyrite are the opaque minerals. The pyrite and chalcopyrite

are mostly associated with quartz-calcite veins. Subhedral

to euhedral garnet crystals ranging from 1 to 4 mm in

diameter. Although most garnet occurs in large masses, it

also occurs as fine- to medium-grained euhedral aggregates

throughout the calcite marble (Fig. 28; p. 141), where it

has clearly replaced calcite. Garnet crystals are weakly

anisotropic and have crystal growth zones marked by color

changes. Oscillatory anitropism zoning as fine bands in

some garnets is parallel to crystal faces (Fig. 28).

Locally, a small ring of calcite is present between a first

and second generation of garnet. A first generation of

garnet is homogenous (lacks banding) and occurs in the

center of the crystals, but a second generation of garnet

that mantles the core is characterized by parallel banding.

All garnets are veined by quartz and calcite. In some

garnets, the core is wholly altered into actinolite,
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epidote, and calcite; and in others, the margins are altered

to pale-green to colorless actinolite. Based on two

analyses, these garnets are principally andradite (Ad) and

grossularite (Gr) solid solutions and have an apparent

zonation from more aluminous cores (Ad59 Gr37) to iron-rich

rims (Ad97 Gr0)(see Table 12). Epidote occurs as anhedral

to subhedral crystals in garnet and calcite as a alteration

product. Quartz, magnetite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite occur

within garnet; however, most of the magnetite and sulfide

formed later than garnets and fills vugs and cross-cutting

veins. Some sulfide are completely oxidized to limonite.

The skarn mineralogy and presence of marble lenses in

the garnet skarn zone suggest that the protolith was

limestone.

The salient features of the Markoi calcic copper-iron

skarn are given in the Appendix 4.

Metal Geochemistry

Over nine channel samples were collected throughout the

Markoi skarn zone and were analyzed for base and precious

elements. Copper varies from 40 to 340 ppm with an average

of 160 ppm, Zn from 10 to 18 ppm with an average of 12 ppm,

Co from 15 to 25 ppm with an average of 18 ppm, Mo from 20

to 240 ppm with an average of 65 ppm, and Mn from 20 to 240

ppm with an average of 60 ppm. Kazmi (pers. communication,
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1988) has reported 0.2 to 2.5 wt. % copper from this zone.

Genetic Model

The field, petrographic, and geochemical data indicate

that the Markoi skarn consists of two distinct elements,

which can be classified into exoskarn and endoskarn. The

exoskarn consists largely of garnet and magnetite and

contains 3 to 5 volume % sulfides, which formed in and

replaced limestone layers and calcareous sandstone on the

margin of a septum of the Rakaposhi volcanics. The

endoskarn formed in and replaced andesite and hypabyssal

intrusions of Rakaposhi volcanics. The mineralogy of the

endoskarn is mostly dominated by amphibole, epidote,

chlorite, biotite, and diopside. It is inferred from the

above discussion that garnet, actinolite, and magnetite-rich

skarns were formed from the limestone and calcareous

sandstone, and that pyroxene-amphibole, epidote-biotite, and

epidote-amphibole-chlorite skarns were formed from andesite

and hypabyssal intrusives. Pyroxene-amphibole, epidote-

biotite, and epidote-amphibole-chlorite skarns preserve the

texture of the igneous rocks. On the other hand, the

primary rock textures are not preserved in garnet-calcite,

epidote-amphibole (actinolite)-magnetite, and magnetite-

quartz skarns.

In general, TiO2 is considered to be an inert
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component. Therefore, sphene, which contains TiO2 as a main

component, is considered to be derived from the original

rock. Sphene is not observed in garnet-calcite, epidote-

amphibole-magnetite, and magnetite-quartz zones but is

observed in the other zones. This fact supports the

conclusion that garnet- and magnetite-bearing zones

originated from sedimentary rocks whereas others originated

from andesites.

The mineral zonation pattern of the Markoi skarn

resembles calcic copper and magnetite skarns (Einaudi et

al., 1981), for example the Mason Valley mine, Yerington,

Nevada (Einaudi, 1977), Silver Bell, Arizona (Graybeal,

1981), Bingham, Utah (Atkinson and Einaudi, 1978), Ely,

Nevada (James, 1976), Rosita mine, Honduras (Bevan, 1973),

and Meme mine, Haiti (Kesler, 1968). In particular, the

Markoi skarn may be compared with the Empire Mine (island-

arc-type) calcic magnetite skarn (Haug, 1976). One

similarity is the association of Markoi with the Barit

monzonite pluton centering porphyry copper mineralization

and emplaced in arc volcanic-sedimentary sequences. The

Markoi skarn is characterized by andradite garnet, extensive

epidote-diopside-amphibole endoskarn alteration of plutonic

and volcanic rocks, a mineral zonal pattern with high

garnet/pyroxene ratios, close spatial association of

magnetite with the garnet zone, and minor amounts of pyrite

and chalcopyrite, which are analogous to the features of
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island-arc calcic copper-magnetite skarn deposits summarized

by Einaudi et al. (1981).

JUTIAL SULFIDE ZONE

A massive sulfide zone consisting of 40 to 80 volume %

pyrite is located in Jutial Gah, 6 km south of Gilgit. The

massive sulfide occurs as layers that vary in thickness from

a few centimeters to over 3 meters. They are hosted in and

stratiform within a sequence of quartzo-feldspathic

metasedimentary gneisses, which have an average strike of

N 50° W and dip of 65°S. The sedimentary rocks were

originally marine, carbonaceous turbidite sandstone,

siltstone, mudstone with planar bedding on a 1 - 100 cm

scale and have been metmorphosed to quartz-albite-biotite-

chlorite-garnet gneiss, as described earlier.

The Jutial sulfide zones are weakly oxidized within

centimeters of the surface and are generally pale to light

yellow in color, and consist of goethite (7-10 volume %) and

jarosite (20-25 volume %). Quartz veins varying in

thickness from a few mm to 2.5 cm cut these massive to semi-

massive sulfide zones.

Zonation of Alteration Assemblages

Based on the composition and hydrothermal/metamorphism
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alteration assemblages, the footwall host rock lithologies

(north of main lense) grade from garnet-biotite-muscovite

gneiss and biotite-chlorite-muscovite gneiss (semi-massive

sulfide zone) to massive sulfide zone (Fig. 29). Thin units

of quartz-mica schist are also present. The "alteration

mineralogy" includes all minerals which may have formed due

to metamorphism of the original hydrothermal alteration

assemblage. The silicate minerals observed in the zone

north of the massive sulfide horizon are in approximate

order of abundance: quartz, sericite, muscovite, chlorite,

biotite, and garnet. Sulfide and oxide minerals are pyrite

and magnetite. The alteration zones are mineralogically

asymmetric on either side of the massive sulfide zone; these

zones are thinner on the southern side as compared to the

northern (Fig. 29). Alteration intensity ranges from weak

along the flanks, to intense in the massive sulfide, where

the entire host rock has been altered and all the evidence

of primary texure has been obliterated.

Massive Sulfides

The massive sulfide zones occur as layers from a few

centimeters to over 3 meters thick, and extend 2.5 km on

strike. The massive sulfide consists primarily of pyrite

(about 80 volume %) with lesser quartz, plagioclase, and

sericite, with minor accessories of chlorite and magnetite.
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Quartz (10 volume %) occurs in two forms: 1) as dense fine

to medium grains (<0.1 mm to 0.6 mm) which form a groundmass

to all minerals, 2) as relatively coarse grains (0.5 to 1.5

mm) in the veins. Most plagioclase crystals are completely

replaced by a fine sericite aggregate, and some are

partially sericitized. In the principal exposure studied,

east of Jutial Gah (Plate 1), a single sulfide zone exists,

whereas 2 km farther towards the northwest, there are two

massive sulfide horizons. The latter zones are separated by

approximately 30 meters of mainly by garnet-biotite-chlorite

gneiss and were not individually mappable on the scale in

Plate 1. In addition, small, apparently discontinuous

lenses and disseminated zones of pyrite are common in both

the footwall and hanging wall of the major massive sulfide

zone.

Semi-Massive Sulfides

The semi-massive sulfide lying north of the massive

sulfide zone, consists of silicic units composed of quartz,

biotite, chlorite, and sericite. Sulfides and oxides are

pyrite (20 to 40 volume %) and magnetite (2 to 4 volume %).

Quartz is the dominant silicate mineral and generally forms

25 to 30 volume % and is fine- to medium-grained. It also

occurs locally as irregularly shaped fragments and augen-

shaped clasts up to 1 to 3 centimeters in size and as thin
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bands 0.5 cm thick or less. Sericite, muscovite, and

chlorite usually make up to 10 to 20 volume %. Fine-grained

sericite is usually a relatively minor component of this

unit, consisting of less than 6 volume % of the rock.

Locally, however, muscovite porphyroblasts form an

additional 10 to 15 volume %. Biotite occurs as

porphyroblasts, up to 12 volume %. The biotite is subhedral

and occurs as thin, tabular books.

Sulfides in massive and semi-massive zones are present

in two modes that are gradational into one another:

disseminated sulfides and massive sulfides. Pyrite is the

sulfide mineral in both these modes and generally occurs as

cubic euhedra up to 1 mm across.

Garnet-Biotite-Muscovite Gneiss:

In the garnet-biotite-muscovite gneiss, garnet chiefly

occurs as porphyroblasts, up to 4 volume %. The unit is

about 22 meters thick on the north of the massive sulfide,

and grades northward into unaltered quartzo-feldspathic

paragneiss with < 1 volume % disseminated pyrite (Fig. 29).

Almandine-rich garnet occurs as fine to medium grains in

biotite-rich zones. No garnet occurs in veins or in the

massive or semi-massive sulfide zones. Garnet has been

retrograded by chlorite at the margins. Biotite grains (0.3

to 0.8 mm average diameter) are intergrown with pyrite and
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commonly oriented along twin planes of pyrite. Most

plagioclase crystals are partially sericitized. Chlorite is

elongated along c-axis and forms medium-grained felted

aggregates, oriented along the foliation throughout in all

the sulfide zones. Magnetite is the only oxide mineral

observed in this zone of footwall. It forms fine- to

medium-grains (0.1 to 1 mm in diameter) and is commonly

fractured. Magnetite occurs both in veins and is locally

disseminated in association with pyrite throughout the

footwall rocks. Local minor pyrite (1-2 volume %) is also

observed. In thin-section, the quartz laminae are

aggregates of strained, turbid, granoblastic crystals with

sutured borders.

As a result of metamorphism, a weak metamorphic

foliation at a small angle to metasedimentary bedding with

an average strike of N 63° W and a dip of 70°S has been

imparted to the rock. It is probable that most primary

sulfide textures have been obscured. Some compositional

banding features, on a scale of 1 to 2 cm, appear to be

primary. Locally, a clastic texture is suggested by

subangular inclusions of gangue material, mainly quartz,

although this may be a deformational feature.

Mineral Composition

The compositions of chlorite, biotite, and garnet are
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given in Tables 7, 8, 11, 12. The average chemical

composition of biotite is characterized by intermediate

content of TiO2 (2.29 wt %), intermediate molar ratios of

Fe/(Fe+Mg) (0.55), and low F (0.45 wt %) compared to average

igneous biotite (Deer et al., 1965). The intermediate

Al/(Fe+Mg) ratio (0.57) is typical of a intermediate

metamorphic grade biotite (Snelling, 1957). There is little

variation in the composition of chlorite. Chlorite has

atomic ratios of Fe/(Fe+Mg) = 0.46 and is closest to the

ripidolite composition (Deer et al., 1965). Muscovite

compositions indicate that the core is more enriched in TiO2

(2.31 wt %), MgO (9.94 wt %), and MnO (0.32 wt %) as

compared to its rims (TiO2 0.72; MgO 0.83; MnO 0.03;

Table 11). The core has lesser A1203 (15.75 wt %) and SiO2

(34.98 wt %), compared to the rim (A1203 32.28 wt %; SiO2

45.92 wt %). Atomic ratio of Fe/(Fe+Mg) of muscovite at the

rim is higher (0.70) than that of the core (0.54).

Muscovite and biotite have higher Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratios than the

associated chlorite at Jutial as observed in other

metamorphic rocks. The analytic data indicate that the

almandine (Al) and spessartine (Sp), and pyrope (Py) are the

main components of pyralspite garnets (A153 Sp35 Py9 Gr2 Ad

of Jutial sulfide zone.

The summary of the main features of the Jutial

stratiform massive sulfide deposit is given in the Appendix

5.
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Metal Geochemistry

Five channel samples were collected from the Jutial

massive and semi-massive sulfide zones and analysed for base

metals by the atomic absorption method by the Geological

Survey of Pakistan. Abundances of base metals are low

throughout the sulfide zone. Average concentrations in the

sulfide-rich material are: Cu (11 ppm), Zn (15 ppm), Ag (1

ppm), Pb (8 ppm), Ni (10 ppm), Co (31 ppm), and Mn (0.1

PPm) -

Genetic Model

I hypothesize that emplacement of the sulfides was

contemporaneous with the deposition of the enclosing

sedimentary rocks based on the stratigraphic continuity of

the massive sulfide zone. I further propose that the Jutial

sulfide zone conforms to a general model proposed for many

volcanogenic massive sulfide deposits including the Kuroko

deposits in Japan and the Besshi deposits, Shikoku district,

Japan. The data strongly indicate that the Jutial sulfide

deposition occurred on the sea floor. The lateral

continuity (several km) of the sulfide zone along strike and

its restriction to an interval concordant with the local

stratigraphy suggest deposition over a broad area and
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constitute strong evidence in favour of sea-floor deposition

rather than replacement. Petrographic and field study of

the host rocks and the barren strata within the sulfide zone

indicates these to represent "a greywacke - mudstone

sequence with some volcanic detritus".

A distal from the source, rather than proximal,

position of the Jutial deposits is also indicated. Most of

the criteria characteristic of distal deposits are met; the

dominance of pyrite, a well-banded stratiform, blanket-

shaped deposit, and poor metal zoning (e.g., Large, 1977).

Collectively, the features of the Jutial sulfide zone most

closely resemble those of the massive sulfide deposits.

However, chemical sediments such as carbonate, sulfate, or

chert, at or near the mineralized horizon, have not yet been

recognized. The general characteristics of this class of

mineral deposits have been reviewed by Anderson (1969),

Hutchinson (1973), Solomon (1976), and Large (1977). The

resemblance between such deposits and the Jutial

mineralization includes; 1) an association with

volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks, 2) stratiform massive

sulfide bodies, 3) stratabound occurrence, 4) sericitic and

chloritic alteration, 5) the general lack of sulfides in the

adjacent host rocks, 6) island-arc setting.

The Jutial massive sulfide lens is interpreted as a

seafloor deposit because it is primarily interbedded with

and conformable to its host rocks. A possible physical
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model for the origin of the lens can be synthesized from

observations and data on modern submarine fumaroles

(Hekinian et al., 1980) and from experimental and

theoretical considerations of density plumes (Turner and

Gustafson, 1978; Solomon and Walshe, 1979). The

crystallization of sulfides occured immediately above and

below the hydrothermal vent orifice as a result of the

drastic chemical and physical changes produced by the

interaction of seawater and hydrothermal fluid. These

crystallates continued and grew as they were transported

upward within the turbulent hydrothermal plume. However,

the buoyant forces were negligible at the margins of the

plume because of slower ascent velocities and influx of

seawater. Here, the sulfide crystals dropped from the plume

to the seafloor. The resulting sediment, composed mainly of

pyrite, accummulated around the vent where it was

susceptible to degradation and dispersion by currents, steam

explosions, and slumping. Finally, during the waning stages

of the hydrothermal system, the framework grains were

cemented by precipitates from late stage, low temperaure

fluids. Delicate banding of pelitic sediments in the

mineralized horizon and interbanding of sulfides with the

sediments indicate a quiet marine environment in the Kuroko

and Besshi deposits. Riverin and Hodgson (1980) suggested

that the characteristic zoned hydrothermal alteration may

have formed in response to a progressive reaction of rising
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fluids with the wall rocks and was possibly affected by

steep thermal gradients at the edge of the fluid conduit

zone.
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Ten samples from volcanic rocks of Rakaposhi were

selected for major and minor elements analyses. The samples

included one basaltic andesite (KA-32), one andesite (KA-

73), and three dacites (KA-3, KA-52, KA-57) from the

Rakaposhi volcanic septum between the Matum Das tonalite and

the Barit monzonite plutons; four andesites (KA-104e, KA-

104h, KA-105, KA-106) and one dacite (KA-18) from Garesh

area. Selection of samples for chemical analyses were made

on the basis of thin section study to know the intensity of

the alteration. Samples KA-3, KA-18, KA-32, KA-52, KA-57,

KA-73 show the effects of hydrothermal alteration or

metamorphism. As a result of this alteration, total alkali

was added in KA-52 and KA-57. Samples KA-104e, KA-104h, KA-

105, and KA-106 exhibit both the effects of hydrothermal

alteration and metamorphism. Many of these samples were

selected to test gains and losses during hydrothermal

alteration.

Whole rock samples were analyzed using an energy-

dispersive X-ray fluorescence technique on a Rigaku

Automatic instrument at Washington State University. Two

samples from Garesh area were analyzed for trace elements by
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instrumental neutron activation (INAA) at Oregon State

University Radiation Center. Major and trace element data

are given in Tables 17 and 18.

Major Elements

The classification of volcanic rocks is optimally based

on complementary mineralogical and chemical criteria.

However, these criteria may be substantially modified by a

variety of hydrothermal alteration, metamorphic, and

tectonic processes which consequently limit the basis of

classification to relict features and ratios of relatively

immobile elements. During hydrothermal alteration and

regional metamorphism primary and secondary minerals and

textures of Rakaposhi volcanic rocks were destroyed and

chemical compositions were changed as discussed below.

Nevertheless, the Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio and concentration of

volatiles (e.g. H2O and CO2) and alkalis, change with

increasing metamorphic grade (Miyashiro and Akiho, 1968),

implying that these elements undergo significant transfer.

I interpret the data from Tables 17 and 18 to indicate that

hydrothermal and metamorphic alteration processes have

resulted in movement of Si, Na, K, Ca and Fe. The wide

variations in the alkalies, Ca and Fe are inferred to

represent metasomatic exchanges (spilitization (?) and

carbonization) during hydrothermal alteration by seawater
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Table 17. Major Element Analyses of Rakaposhi Volcanics

Rock name NDt GDt NBA NDt NDt NAnd

Sample no. 3 18 32 52 57 73

SiO2 67.38 65.61 48.77 60.34 67.01 52.80

A1203 14.76 14.11 19.56 17.40 15.81 18.38

TiO2 0.437 0.348 0.789 0.409 0.266 0.793

FeO* 4.94 5.00 9.55 4.76 3.59 9.74

MnO 0.056 0.069 0.259 0.062 0.065 0.153

CaO 5.66 2.01 9.40 3.55 3.10 9.25

MgO 1.70 7.02 6.01 2.83 1.40 3.70

K2O 0.34 1.25 1.10 2.74 0.31 0.59

Na2O 3.89 2.44 3.86 6.19 5.57 3.46

P2O5 0.091 0.051 0.221 0.235 0.113 0.274

Total 99.25 97.91 99.52 98.52 97.41 99.14

FeO /MgO 2.90 0.71 1.59 1.68 2.56 2.63

K/Rb 282 519 223 184 368 445

Rb/Sr 0.058 0.194 0.075 0.164 0.034 0.012

Ba/Rb 10.3 5.85 0.90 2.46 4.57 9.36

V/Ni 17.3 0.2 0 16.1 9.2 103

FeO* is total iron calculated as FeO
NDt dacite from Rakaposhi volcanic septum south of Markoi.

GAnd andesite from Garesh area.
GDt dacite from Garesh area.
NBA basaltic andesite from Rakaposhi volcanic septum south

of Nomal.
NAnd andesite from Rakaposhi volcanic septum south of Nomal.

Major element oxides reported in weight percent, from X-ray
fluorescence analyses (error ± 1 %).

Sample no. 3 18 32 52 57 73

Ni 6 89 0 12 6 3

Cr 3 354 4 30 5 21

Sc 24 26 28 13 5 24

V 104 160 323 193 55 309

Ba 103 117 37 200 32 103

Rb 10 20 41 81 7 11

Sr 171 104 540 492 204 907

Zr 68 42 67 96 80 96

Y 24 9 20 17 13 18

Nb 2.1 3.5 3.2 3.1 2.1 3.0

Ga 14 12 19 14 13 19

Cu 2 64 0 374 70 36

Zn 13 65 80 21 32 83

Pb 3 5 8 6 2 9

La 1 13 17 30 13 26

Ce 3 20 21 40 29 32

Th 0 2 1 6 2 4

Nb/Y 0.8 0.39 0.16 0.18 0.16 0.17

Data in ppm (analytical error is given in Table 20).
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Table 18. Major Element Analyses of Rakaposni Volcanics

Rock name Andesite Andesite Andesite Andesite

Sample no. 104E 104H 105 106

SiO2 59.63 52.20 54.59 59.06

A1203 16.77 17.63 11.61 15.99

TiO2 0.520 0.771 0.255 0.372

FeO* 7.24 9.07 7.75 7.91

MnO 0.070 0.196 0.151 0.126

CaO 1.13 9.73 7.59 0.77

MgO 7.31 5.96 13.74 10.43

K2O 1.18 0.18 0.53 1.37

Na2O 3.08 3.39 2.18 0.53

P2O5 0.020 0.183 0.032 0.047

Total 96.95 99.31 98.43 96.61

FeO /MgO 0.99 1.52 0.56 0.76

K/Rb 890 747 550 632

Rb/Sr 0.2 0.01 0.14 0.6

Ba/Rb 22 0 1.8 7.3

V/Ni 11.4 8.3 0.9 4.7

FeO* is total iron calculated as FeO
Major element oxides reported in weight percent, from
X-ray fluorescence analyses (error ± 1 %).
Samples 104E, 104H, 105, 106 are from Garesh area.

Trace Element Analyses of Rakaposhi Volcanics (XRF)

Sample no. 104E 104H 105 106

Ni 24 30 200 43

Cr 45 60 755 193

Sc 40 31 31 29

V 273 248 174 202

Ba 242 0 14 131

Rb 11 2 8 18

Sr 55 400 59 29

Zr 47 74 29 38

Y 6 22 8 16

Nb 0.8 4.2 0 1.8

Ga 17 16 13 .13

Cu 59 214 10 31

Zn 63 97 56 109

Pb 5 10 4 1

La 2 1 12 0

Ce 0 21 23 2

Th 2 3 0 2

Data in ppm
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with the volcanic rocks. However, as discussed below there

is no significant or consistent difference in the

compositions of least-altered Rakaposhi volcanic rocks from

island arc low-K andesite, and dacite of Taylor (1969),

Jakes and White (1972), Ewart (1979), and Gill (1981).

Analyses of the Rakaposhi volcanics from the project

area are compared with some typical major element analyses

from mid-ocean ridge, intra-oceanic plate settings and

island arc tholeiite series lavas in Table 19. The volcanic

rocks from the study area have general similarities to one

another in the major elements and have chemical affinities

with the island arc low-K andesite and dacite. TiO2 of

Rakaposhi volcanics ranges from 0.255 to 0.793 wt %, which

is approximately half the amount found in MORB (Wood et al.,

1979, 1980; Dietrich et al., 1983) and is a characteristic

of all orogenic andesite (Gill, 1976; Wilson, 1989).

Ti and P are regarded as the two most immobile minor

elements during alteration and metamorphism (e.g., Honegger

et al ., 1982). The plot of TiO2 versus P2O5 on a Hawkins

variation diagram (Fig. 30) shows that the Rakaposhi

volcanic rocks plot mostly in the field of island arc

tholeiite. With respect to the variation of SiO2 with Na2O

+ K2O, the data fall mostly in the field of island arc

tholeiites and to a lesser extent in the alkaline field of

Miyashiro (1978), although scatter can be attributed to

hydrothermal alteration (Fig. 31). Samples KA-52 and KA-57
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Table19. Major Element
Of

Abundances in
Island Arcs

Volcanic Rocks

Island arc tholeiitic suites Calc-alkaline rocks
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

SiO2 57.40 79.20 62.39 64.81 59.05 59.64 58.52 66.80
TiO2 1.25 0.23 1.00 0.91 0.69 0.76 0.76 0.23
A1203 15.60 11.10 14.12 13.92 17.07 17.38 16.20 18.24
Fe2O3 3.48 0.52 9.76 9.06 3.90 2.54 2.93 1.25
FeO 5.01 0.90 2.57 2.7 3.28 1.02
MnO - 0.18 0.18 0.15 0.09 0.09 0.06
Mg0 3.38 0.36 2.13 1.62 3.25 3.95 4.14 1.50
Cao 6.14 2.06 6.16 5.42 7.09 5.92 5.59 3.17
Na2O 4.20 3.40 4.06 4.38 3.80 4.40 3.64 4.97
K2O 0.43 1.58 0.44 0.49 1.27 2.04 2.67 1.92
P2O5 0.44 0.17 0.17 0.20 0.28 0.25 0.09

Data in weight %

1. Andesite, Viti Levu, Fiji (Gill, 1970).
2. Rhyolite, Spain (Taylor, 1969).
3. Andesite, South Sandwich arc (Luff,1982).
4. Dacite, South Sandwich arc (Luff, 1982).
5. Low-K andesite, Mau Quarry, Viti Levu, Fiji (Jakes,

1970).
6. Andesite, Lava dome of Mt Lamington, East Papua

(Jakes and White, 1969).
7. High-K andesite, northwestern slope of Mt. Trafalgar,

Cape Nelson, East Papua (Jakes and Smith, 1970).
8. Dacite, Savo volcano, Solomon Island (Jakes and White,

1969).
Trace Element Abundances in Volcanic Rocks Of eland Arcs

Island arc tholeiitic suites Calc-alkaline rocks
Basalt Andesite Dacite Basalt Andesite Dacite

a

SiO
2

52% 58% 63% 52%
Rb 5 6 15 10

58%
30

63%
45

Ba 75 100 175 115 270 520
Sr 200 220 90 330 385 460
K/Rb 1,000 890 870 340 430 380
La 1.1 2.4 5.5 9..6 11.9 14
Ce 2.6 15 19 24 19
Y 23 20 21 20
La/Yb 1.0 1.0 1.9 3.5 6.2 10
Th 0.5 0.31 1.6 1.1 2.2 1.7
U 0.15 0.34 0.85 0.2 0.7 0.6
Th/U 1.6 0.9 1.38 5.9 2.2 2.7
Ni 30 20 1 25 19 5

V 270 175 19 255 175 68

Cr 50 15 4 40 25 13

Zr 70 70 125 100 110 100
Hf 1 1 2.6 2.6 2.3 3.8

Data in ppm
Data were compiled from Jakes and White
correspond to rocks in above Table.

(1972) and do nct
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discrimination fields for basalts, from Hawkins (1980).

Kohistan arc rocks with 48 - 60 wt % Si02 of Rakaposhi

volcanics and sodic series fall in island arc tholeiitic

field.

represents the Rakaposhi volcanics

4. represents the sodic series

* represents the potassic series
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have an usually high Na2O contents (6.19 and 5.57 wt %),

respectively, and the highest Na2O + K2O values (8.93 and

5.88 wt %) for any Rakaposhi volcanic rock analyzed.

Samples KA-32 and 104h are not obviously disturbed

withrespect to alkalies anf fall within the field of alkali

basalt. Wide scatter of Na2O + K2O values for the data set

as whole are hypothesized to reflect the mobility of

alkalies in the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks during hydrothermal

alteration and possibly during metamorphism.

The K, Na, Ca, Mg, and Fe contents of the volcanic

rocks are highly variable. This is interpreted as a result

of hydrothermal and metamorphic alterations, which has been

documented earlier herein by mapping and petrography. Na2O

varies from 2.18 to 6.19 weight % in rocks with 48.77 to

67.38 weight % SiO2. The average Na2O concentration for the

greenschist in the Markoi area is slightly higher (KA-57 =

5.57 weight % at 67 wt % SiO2; KA-52 = 6.19 weight % at 60

wt % SiO2) than the average orogenic andesite (Table 19,

columns 1,2,3,4). In general, alteration due to

metamorphism (?) or hydrothermal fluids in KA-52 and KA-57

is characterized by the reactions of plagioclase feldspar to

albite, epidote, and calcite; amphibole to biotite and

epidote; and of biotite to chlorite. Addition of Na to

rocks occurs during lower greenschist facies metamorphism or

hydrothermal alteration; this chemical exchange has been

proposed to be the result of seawater on the basis of
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analytical work of Miyashiro et al. (1978) and Hart (1973).

Cann (1966), Melson and Van Andel (1966), Mottle et al.

(1974), Hajash (1975), and Bischoff and Dickson (1975) have

also confirmed experimentally the addition of Na to

submarine basalts during hydrothermal interaction with the

seawater.

Potassium (K2O) values range from 0.18 to 2.74 weight %

but in KA-32, KA-52, KA-104E and KA-106 they are high (K2O =

1.10 2.74 wt %) relative to those of unaltered low-K

orogenic andesites (average, 0.43 wt %, Gill, 1981, p. 99).

K2O in these samples yields a scattered pattern and does not

give a positive correlation with increasing SiO2. Such

scatter may be explained particularly in KA-32 and KA-52 by

low-temperature seawater alteration and metamorphism of

basalts which leads to an increase of potassium in the

rocks. Hart (1973) has suggested that this increase in

potassium is a result of fixation of potassium in smectite

formed by the alteration of basaltic glass. S. R. Hart

(1969) reported anomalously high K concentrations in

slightly weathered basalts in which no alteration minerals

were observed. This suggests that the slightly high values

of potassium in Rakaposhi volcanics may be the result of low

temperature alteration. In samples KA-104E and KA-106,

field evidence and petrographic observations indicate that

hydrothermal alteration was active before metamorphism and

potassium metasomatism is principally characterized by the
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development of secondary replacement biotite (pre- to syn-

kinematic) after amphibole. This suggests that K was mobile

during hydrothermal alteration and possibly also during

metamorphism.

The distribution of CaO is highly variable (0.77 to

9.73 wt %, averaging 5.22 wt %) compared to that of

unaltered orogenic andesites (averaging 6.5 wt %, Gill,

1981, p.3). These data reflect that Ca was also mobile

during hydrothermal alteration and possibly during

metamorphism. Variable MgO (1.40 to 13.74 wt %) and FeO

(3.59 to 9.74 wt %) concentrations in the Rakaposhi volcanic

rocks suggest that Mg and Fe were very mobile as compared to

that of unaltered low-K andesites (MgO averaging 3.8 wt %

and FeO averaging 5.00 wt %, Jakes and White, 1972, p.32).

Low concentrations of FeO* relative to low-K andesites may

be related to the removal of Fe from rocks during

alteration. Mottle et al. (1974) reported the removal of

iron from basalt during hydrothermal high-temperature (>

300°C) experimental reactions with seawater.

Trace Elements

Chemical criteria commonly used to classify fresh or

slightly altered volcanic rocks use elements known to be

mobile during hydrothermal alteration/metamorphism.

Therefore, they cannot be readily used to identify and
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classify Rakaposhi volcanic rocks which are metamorphosed

and extensively altered. Some trace elements (e.g., rare

earth elements (REE), Nb, Y, Hf, Zr, and Ta) are generally

considered to remain immobile during secondary alteration,

including spilitization, submarine alteration and

metamorphism (Frey et al., 1968; Kay et al., 1970; Herman et

al., 1974; Pearce, 1975; Pearce and Cann, 1973; Winchester

and Floyd, 1977). Using discrimination diagrams Winchester

and Floyd (1977) by plotting SiO2 vs Zr/TiO2 and Nb/Y (Figs.

32 and 33), different rock types of Rakaposhi volcanics are

found to plot in the sub-alkaline basalt, andesite and

dacite fields. Because of insufficient immobile element

data, no distinction was made between the tholeiitic suite

and the calc-alkaline association (Winchester and Floyd,

1977). Hence, the subalkaline group illustrated in diagrams

32 and 33 may contain both the tholeiitic and high-alumina

basalts.

The contents of K-group elements (Rb, Cs, Ba, and Sr)

in the samples are generally consistent with being low-K

orogenic andesite to dacite modified by hydrothermal

alteration and metamorphism (Table 19, columns a,b,c).

These rocks have very low Rb (2 to 41 ppm), except KA-52 (81

ppm), over a range of SiO2 from 48 to 67 wt %. Ba (14 to

130 ppm) behaves in a way similar to that of Rb, with the

exception of KA-52 and KA-104E which have 200 and 242 ppm,

respectively. The reason for the higher Rb contents in
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sample KA-52 could be contributed to the relatively high

biotite abundances (i.e., Honegger et al., 1982). Tables 17

and 18 reveal the high K/Rb values for KA-18, KA-104E, KA-

105, and KA-106 compared to other samples. Field and

petrographic evidence indicate that these samples are both

hydrothermally and metamorphically altered. Thus, the high

Rb, K, and Ba contents can be explained by hydrothermal or

metamorphic addition. The values of Rb and Ba are similar

to those of low-K (0.2 to 0.4 K2O wt %) rocks of the island

arc association (Jakes and Gill, 1970; Gill, 1970).

Low Ni concentrations (0 to 43 ppm, except in KA-18, 89

ppm and KA-105, 200 ppm) and low Cr concentrations (3 to 60

ppm, except in KA-18, 354 ppm; KA-105, 755 ppm and KA-106,

193 ppm) are representative of the island arc tholeiite

series and more silicic rocks (average Ni of 37 ppm and Cr

of 125 ppm, Tables 17 and 18). Concentrations of Ni and Cr

in Rakaposhi volcanic rocks (< 55 weight % SiO2) are within

the range of island arc tholeiite (Table 19) and suggest

that these magmas are not primary magmas and have undergone

olivine fractionation en route to the surface (e.g., Wilson,

1989; p. 175).

Island arc tholeiites are generally distinguished from

oceanic tholeiites by their greater range of SiO2

concentrations, lower TiO2, FeO, MgO, Ni and Cr, and higher

K, Rb, Ba, Cs, Pb and Sr (Jakes and Gill, 1970). However,

as mentioned above, most of these elements may be mobile
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during metamorphism and hydrothermal alteration, and cannot

be used to classify rocks of the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks.

Pearce (1983) suggested that the elements Sr, K, Ba, Th, Ce

and P may be derived in part from a subduction zone, whereas

Nb, Zr, Ti and Y are derived entirely from the mantle.

Figure 34 compares incompatible element abundances,

normalized to those in a typical mid-ocean ridge basalt

(MORB) reported by Pearce (1983). The elements are ordered

in the diagram in terms of their mobility in an aqueous

fluid (Wilson, 1989). Sr, K, Rb, and Ba are mobile elements

and Th to Y are generally classed as relatively immobile

elements. Chemically, the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks are

enriched in Rb, Th, K, Ba and ± Sr, and are depleted in Ti,

Y, Zr, and Nb relative to MORB. With the exception of Sr,

which is partitioned into plagioclase, K, Rb, Th and to a

lesser extent Ba and Ce (except one Ce-depleted sample) are

slightly enriched relative to MORB. P has both slight

enrichments and depletions. Hawkesworth and Powell (1980)

reported that slight enrichment in Ce and P were likely to

be the result of movement of these elements in a partial

melt rather than in an aqueous fluid. The negative

anomalies shown by Ti and P (KA-18, KA-106, KA-104e;

Fig. 34) may reflect ilmenite and apatite fractionation,

respectively, during differentiation. The negative Ce

anomaly in KA-106, might indicate incorporation of seafloor

material during genesis (Gill, 1981; p. 132). On the other
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hand, the enrichment of K, Rb, and Ba has been interpreted

by several workers as a consequence of transport of the

enriched elements through aqueous fluids from the subduction

zone to the overlying zone of mantle melting ( e.g., Best,

1975; Hawkesworth et al., 1977; Saunders and Tarney, 1979;

Wilson, 1989) or derived from partial melting of the crust

by ascending magmas. The irregular K, Rb, Ba patterns

clearely show effects of hydrothermal alteration and

redistribution (Fig. 34). In a MORB-normalized spidergram

(Fig. 34), the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks exhibit a regular

decrease from Th to Ti with negative anomalies of Nb and Ti;

this type of pattern is intermediate between those of

orogenic and non-orogenic basalts (Gill, 1981). A marked

depletion at Nb and Ti is a characteristic of island arc

tholeiites, as compared from non-arc tholeiites and MORB,

which characteristically have very high Nb contents

(Thompson et al., 1984). The negative anomaly of Nb has

been interpreted as suggesting a mantle source (Saunders et

al., 1980; Gill, 1981; Thompson et al., 1984; Arculus and

Powell, 1986).

Figure 35 shows the chondrite normalized rare earth

element (REE) pattern of sample KA-18, a dacite from the

Garesh area; the REE's have a general enrichment of five to

eight times chondritic abundances. Sample KA-18 has flat

REE pattern and is closely similar to that of low-K island

arc andesites from Tonga, Mashu, and Hakone (e.g., Gill,
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1981; p. 128), implying a common origin for these rock

types. The flatness of the REE and Rb, K, and Sr pattern of

KA-18 indicates the lack of incompatible element enrichment

in the magma. This sample's REE pattern also exhibits a

negative Eu anomaly (Figure 35), which indicates that

plagioclase was fractionated at some time during its

magmatic history. Using the method of Pearce (1983) for the

discrimination of orogenic basalts, the trace element

pattern of the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks is similar to that

of island arc low-K andesite and dacite from Lesser Antilles

and may be interpreted in terms of derivation from

subduction-related (arcs) magmas (with low Ti, Ta, Nb and

slightly enriched large-ion lithophile element contents).

KOHISTAN BATHOLITH

The major and trace element contents of the deformed

and undeformed plutons of Kohistan batholith are represented

by 13 samples, most of which (9) are from the Matum Das

composite pluton. The data refer to the following

localities. KA-1 is from Jutal quartz diorite; samples KA-

35, KA-60, and KA-110 are from deformed Matum Das tonalite,

are relatively fresh, and do not contain veins; KA-69, KA-

91, KA95A, and KA-99 are from the moderately to highly

altered Nomal quartz porphyry west of the Hunza River; KA-

109 is from the deformed quartz porphyry exposed in Matum
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Das tonalite east of the Hunza River and is relatively

fresh; KA-61 and KA-63 are from the deformed Barit monzonite

pluton, where KA-63 is hydrothermally more altered and shows

more addition in total alkalies than KA-61; KA-5 is from the

undeformed Manu Gah monzonite pluton, is relatively fresh

and does not contain veins (Tables 13 and 20). Sample

localities are given on Plate 1. The weak alteration did

not measurably affect major and trace element compositions,

whereas moderately and highly altered rocks, discussed in a

following section, were chemically modified.

The data presented here represent a reconnaissance

effort. However, the next phase of research in the region

will require detailed mapping and sampling of the individual

stocks.

Major Elements

The Kohistan batholith displays a considerable range of

chemical compositions (Tables 13 and 20). The deformed

Matum Das composite pluton differs from the deformed Barit

monzonite and undeformed Manu Gah plutons in terms of its

higher SiO2 (58 to 77 wt %), lower P2O5 (averaging 0.06 wt

%), lower TiO2 (averaging 0.3 wt %), higher Na20/K20, K/Rb,

Ba/Rb ratios and lower K2O. Thus, the chemical data can be

grouped in terms of K2O-Na2O-CaO -SiO2 variations to define

two mineralogically and chemically distinct magma series,
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Table 20. Major Element Analyses of Deformed Sodic Plutons

Rock name JQD MT MT NQP NQP NQP NQP MQP MT
Sample no.1 35 60 69 91 95A 99 109 110

G/P K/S

Si02 58.31 74.52 73.62 77.00 73.69 69.16 72.36 71.48 75.04
A1203 16.96 13.78 13.98 13.44 14.37 14.37 13.61 14.66 13.58
TiO2 0.58 0.25 0.28 0.29 0.31 0.49 0.27 0.32 0.23
FeO 8.31 2.52 2.80 0.31 2.49 3.73 2.84 3.41 2.25
MnO 0.18 0.05 0.09 0.01 0.15 0.05 0.11 0.09 0.08
CaO 8.84 3.42 3.54 2.90 1.82 1.29 2.60 4.30 3.53
MgO 3.38 0.69 0.54 0.79 1.10 3.32 2.77 1.14 0.52
K2O 0.15 0.68 0.89 0.69 0.69 0.81 1.36 1.23 1.01
Na20 2.57 3.89 3.97 3.74 5.49 4.44 2.64 3.41 3.72
P2O5 0.12 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.04
Total 99.39 99.81 99.76 99.23 99.92 97.77 98.62100.12100.01

(Na20+K20)/(Mg0+Fe0)
0.23 1.43 1.45 4.03 1.72 0.67 0.71 1.02 1.71

Mg0/(Mg0+Fe0)
0.28 0.21 0.16 0.72 0.30 0.47 0.49 0.25 0.18

K/Rb 1245 403 492 581 520 492 458 464 381
Rb/Sr 0.006 0.110 0.116 0.054 0.098 0.184 0.431 0.167 0.167
Ba/Rb 0 6 6.06 5.8 7.63 5.07 2.56 7.14 7.27
V/Ni 110 5.67 2.5 2.09 2.75 2.62 5.37 11.4 5.17
FeO* is total iron calculated as FeO
Major element oxides reported in weight percent from
X-ray fluorescence analyses (error ± 1 %).
QD quartz diorite (Jutal)
MT Matum Das tonalite
NQP Nomal quartz porphyry, altered rock samples:

K=potassic, S=sericitic, G=garnet, P=propylitic
MQP Matum Das quartz porphyry

Sample no. 1 35 60 69 91 95A 99 109 110

Ni 2 6 8 11 8 8 8 5 6

0
Cr 11 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

8
Sc 43 7 15 10 11 22 10 13

V 220 34 20 23 22 21 43 57 31

Ba 0 84 91 58 84 71 64 157 160

Rb 1 14 15 10 11 14 25 22 22

Sr 179 127 129 185 112 76 58 131 132

Zr 34 73 71 87 57 45 59 67 98

Y 15 13 27 28 24 23 17 19 11

Nb 1.8 3.8 2.2 2.9 1.1 0.8 1.6 3.0 2.6

Ga 18 11 10 8 11 11 11 12 11

Cu 126 56 7 7 7 4 15 10 7

Zn 69 22 45 6 56 19 53 41 34

Pb 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 4 3

La 1 6 6 0 4 0 14 0 0

Ce 3 21 2 9 18 5 13 15 0

Th 0 1 0 1 2 2 2 1 1

KZ O/

TIO 0.26 2.72 3. 84 4.39
2

Ba/Zr 0 1.15 2. 34 1.63

Rb/Y 0.06 1.07 1.15 2.00

Data in ppm (Ni,Cr,Sc=50-200 % error; V,Ga,La=20 % error and
other trace elements have < 2 % error).
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similar to the Boulder Batholith, Montana (e.g., Tilling,

1974). These series are termed sodic plutons and potassic

plutons. The deformed intrusions of the Matum Das composite

pluton are compositionally related; they are less potassic

for a given silica content than other sampled plutons and

hereafter will be referred to as "sodic plutons". The

potassic plutons are further divisible into two major time

units: the older deformed potassic plutons and the younger

undeformed potassic plutons. The older deformed potassic

plutons (KA-61 and KA-63) contain about 55 weight % SiO2,

and have higher A1203 and lower Si02, Ti02, P205 than the

younger undeformed potassic plutons, which contain 65 weight

% SiO2 (Table 13). Because the samples of the two potassic

suites have different ranges of Si02, their chemical

compositions are not as easily compared as with the sodic

series. Thus, the Kohistan batholith apparently has had a

complex plutonic history; not only has plutonism overlapped

with tectonism, but it has involved at least three magma

series of different ages and of different chemical

compositions.

On the south side, the sodic plutons are separated to

the south from the potassic plutons by a roof pendant of the

Rakaposhi volcanic rocks that possibly marks a major fault

zone, discussed in section "Kohistan arc". Because within

each series Na2O varies little whereas K20 increases with

Si02, plots of (K20 + Na20) and K20/ (K20 + Na20) against Si02,
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as expected, show a clear separation of the two series (Fig.

36) .

Analyses of the sodic plutons (deformed) and deformed

and undeformed potassic plutons from Kohistan batholith are

compared with some typical analyses of volcanic rocks from

island arcs and with granites from various tectonic settings

(Table 21). The intrusive rocks from the study area show

similarities with the low-K to medium-K andesite, dacite,

and rhyolite of island arcs. The majority of Kohistan

batholith chemical data corresponds to the general field of

calc-alkaline rocks on an AFM diagram but close to the

tholeiite boundary (Fig. 37; Irvine and Baragar, 1971). The

Kohistan batholith shows modest Fe enrichment with

differentiation, and the (Na2O + K20)/(Mg0 + FeO) ratio

increases as the batholith becomes more evolved (Tables 13

and 20; a conclusion previously reached by Petterson and

Windley, 1986). A1203, TiO2, MgO, and CaO correlate

negatively with SiO2 (Fig. 38 A, E, F, G), indicating the

separation of plagioclase and mafic phases such as olivine,

pyroxene, amphibole and titanomagnetite from a parental

magma during differentiation. The decrease in A1203 content

in the sodic series with increasing SiO2 is regular, and is

suggestive of plagioclase feldspar fractionation. A weak

positive correlation with SiO2 contents is observed for K2O

in the sodic series (Fig. 39).
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Table 21. Major Element Abundances in Granites From
Various Tectonic Settings

ORG
1

VAG
2 3

OG
4

Si02 72.13 70.1 69.50 72.3

TiO2 0.23 0.53 0.16 0.26

A1203 14.60 12.00 14.60 14.11

Fe203 2.08 4.85 2.43 2.33

MnO 0.02 0.13 0.06 0.10

MgO 0.60 0.80 1.01 2.19

Ca0 0.38 3.06 1.72 2.36

Na20 8.78 4.41 5.33 2.70

E20 0.10 0.28 1.22 3.38

P205 0.29 0.11 0.07 0.15

Total 91.21 96.27 96.1 99.88

Data in weight %.
ORG - ocean ridge granite
VAG volcanic arc granite
03 collision granite
1. Granite fLun Tuscany, Italy (Serri and Pearce, reported in Pearce,

1981)
2. Low-K island arc granite, Oman (Alabaster et al., 1982).

3. Low-K island arc granite, Little Port,

Newfoundland (Malpas, 1979).
4. Syn-orogenic granite, Oman (Pearce et al., 1984).

Trace Element Abundances in Granites From Various
Tectonic Settings

ORG
1

VAG
2

Rb <2 <2

Sr 19 200

Ba 56

K/Rb 415 1162

La 23.4 4.0

Ce 76 10.7

Y 129 44

Yb 15.03 4.54

Nb 20 2

Ta 2.10 0.13

Nd 40.8 10.3

Stn 10.0 3.7

Eta 1.45 1.11

Tb 2.27 0.97

La/Yb 1.55 0.88

Th 2.80 0.32

Zr 432 99

03
3 4

20 76

274 117

81 201

506 369

n.a. 35.3

n.a. 73.2

19 20

n.a. 1.64

6 8

n.a. 0.9

n.a. 28.1

n.a. 5.2

n.a. 1.17

n.a. 0.62

n.a. 21.52

n.a. 11.1

19 108

Data in ppm.
n.a. - not available
Data were compiled from Pearce et al. (1984).
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Figure 37. Ternary AFM diagram .depicting the tholeiitic-
calc-alkalic association of the Kohistan
batholith, and selected rocks of Rakaposhi
volcanic (dividing line after Irvine and
Baragar, 1971).
A = Na20 + K20 F = FeO M = MgO

Rakaposhi volcanics

Sodic series

)1( Potassic series
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Trace Elements

Samples from the sodic and potassic series plutons

exhibit wide ranges in the contents of most trace elements

(Tables 13 and 20, Fig. 40). The sodic plutons are depleted

in Th, U, Ba, Rb, and Sr relative to rocks of the potassic

series. Figure 40 indicates that variations of Rb, Ba, Sr,

and Zr with SiO2 are clearly separated for the sodic and

potassic plutons. The sodic series has lower Rb, Ce, Nb,

and La as compared to potassic series.

The data below indicate that the two potassic plutonic

suites have different trace element compositions and hence

can be distinguished. The undeformed Manu Gah pluton is

characterized by lower Sr (348 ppm), and higher Nb (9.2

ppm), Zr (253 ppm), and Ni (20 ppm), while the deformed

Barit pluton has higher Sr (1200 and 1527 ppm) and lower Nb

(2.6 and 3.8 ppm), Zr (107 and 133 ppm), and Ni (2 and 5

ppm). The deformed Barit pluton is hydrothermally altered

and alteration may contribute in addition or depletion of

some Sr. However, the Sr values are so high as compared to

the undeformed Manu Gah pluton that they probably largely

represent a magmatic characteristic. The deformed potassic

pluton may also be distinguished from the undeformed

potassic pluton by its relatively higher K/Rb and Ba/Rb

ratios, and lower Rb/Sr ratios (Table 13). The Ti02/Zr
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Figure 40. Trace element variations for plutons of the

Kohistan batholith: a) Zr vs SiO2, b) La vs Ba, c) La

vs Nb, d) Ba vs SiO2, e) Rb vs SiO2, and f) Sr vs SiO2.

m represents the sodic series

* represents the deformed potassic series

* represents the undeformed potassic series
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ratio for the deformed potassic series greatly exceed 22,

whereas in undeformed potassic series it is less than 18.

The different trace element compositions of the deformed

potassic plutons (Barit) versus the undeformed potassic

plutons (Manu Gah) indicate that the two suites have

different parental magma compositions, because these

differences are unlikely to result from

assimilation/fractional crystallization processes in the

same crust.

Low field strength/high field strength element ratios

(e.g., K/Ti, Ba/Zr and Rb/Y) for the sodic and the potassic

series increase with fractionation (Tables 13 and 20; e.g.,

Petterson and Windley, 1986). Variability in Ba and Sr

contents in sodic and potassic series may, in part, be

caused by differing parental magma composition and sources.

However, variations within the sodic series of the Matum Das

composite pluton are suggestive of crystal fractionation.

Potassium feldspar readily partitions Ba relative to silicic

melts (KD of 6.1 for Ba; Arth and Hanson, 1975). Biotite

removal would also deplete a melt in Ba, but it is in low

abundance (generally 5 volume %) in all of the sodic series;

therefore, biotite is less likely to have caused the major

variation in the Ba content. In the sodic series Matum Das

composite pluton the more evolved intrusions like Matum Das

tonalite (Si02 > 74 wt %) are enriched in Ba, Rb and Zr and

are relatively depleted in Cu, V and Zn as compared to less
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evolved Jutal quartz diorite, (Si02 < 59 wt %). K/Rb and

Ba/Rb ratios of sodic series are similar to most low-K

orogenic andesites of island arc setting (Gill, 1981).

Further, these values are higher in the sodic series than in

the potassic series (deformed and undeformed plutons; Tables

13 and 20). Figures 38 D and 40 F also illustrate that P

and Sr contents decrease from less evolved Jutal pluton to

the more evolved tonalites, probably reflects because

apatite and plagioclase fractionation, respectively (e.g.,

Petterson and Windley, 1986).

The transition metals that are compatible in the mafic

minerals (e.g., Zn and Mn) also decrease during

differentiation. Cu decreases with differentiation from 126

ppm to 7 ppm in sodic Matum Das pluton although some of this

variation is likely due to hydrothermal alteration. Sample

KA-61 from the deformed potassic series (Barit pluton)

yielded an anomalously high value of Cu (1738 ppm) because

chalcopyrite is present in small hydrothermal veins.

The compatible group elements (Cr, Co, and Sc) differ

from the K-group elements in that they tend to concentrate

in the ferromagnesian minerals. Cr content in the potassic

series varies from 3 to 24 ppm. In the sodic series, Cr and

Sc contents decrease from 11 ppm to 0 and 43 to 7 ppm,

respectively, with respect to increasing FeO * /MgO ratios or

decreasing MgO as discussed by Gill (1981; p.136 and 137).

The potassic plutons (both deformed and undeformed) are
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higher in Th (13 to 5 ppm) and Pb (4 to 10 ppm) relative to

the sodic plutons (Th = 2 to 1 ppm; Pb = 2 to 4 ppm). The

high values of thorium group elements in the potassic series

are the distinctive features in patterns exhibited by basalt

and basaltic andesite contaminated by crust, but are

unlikely to be completely diagnostic of origin (Pearce,

1983).

The highly charged cations Zr and Nb, as well as Th,

exhibit distinctly higher abundances in the potassic plutons

relative to the sodic plutons with maximum enrichment in the

undeformed Manu Gah pluton. There is a positive correlation

between Zr and sio2 in the sodic plutons; at a given Si02

content, the Zr content of the sodic series is less than

that of potassic plutons (Fig. 40a). It is worth noting

that in the sodic samples, the Zr and Nb abundances are

rather low and similar to those found in island arc low-K

andesite, dacite, and rhyolite (Table 21, col. 2). Ta

values are slightly more in the deformed potassic plutons

with respect to the sodic plutons (Table 22).

Figures 41 and 42 illustrate the typical chondrite- and

MORB-normalized REE patterns for tholeiitic and calc-

alkaline rocks. Oceanic tholeiites (MORB) are typified by

relatively flat REE patterns slightly depleted in the LREE.

Island arc low-K andesite-dacites have REE patterns similar

to those of oceanic tholeiites, but many of them have a

wider range of REE abundances. Because data for these two



Table 22. Trace Element Abundances by INAA in Rakaposhi
Volcanics, Sodic and Deformed Potassic Plutons

Rock
Sample

name RV MDT NQP DBMP Uncertainty
no.18 104e 35 110 69 61 63

Sc 28.1 35.8 10.5 7.5 11.5 12.3 10.9 3%
Cr 375 44 2 0.3 1 1 5 10%
Co 11.3 8.9 3.6 3.6 0.6 17.7 15.3 5%
Rb 28 16 12 23 7 67 78 10%
Cs 0.32 0.66 0.16 0.38 0.14 0.43 0.25 5%
Sr 160 390 150 120 220 1400 1140 12%
Ba 280 230 90 150 90 330 390 10%
La 3 1.6 2.1 2.6 2.1 26.6 33.4 3%
Ce 6.3 3.7 5.3 5.7 6.2 53.1 65.2 7%
Nd 3.8 26 26 3.8 29 26.3 29.9 12%
Sm 1.09 0.46 1.07 0.99 1.77 5.04 5.13 5%
Eu 0.23 0.33 0.42 0.5 0.46 1.59 1.45 5%
Tb 0.28 0.19 0.28 0.22 1.62 0.60 0.65 5%
Yb 1.30 1.13 1.66 1.41 2.95 1.99 1.90 5%
Lu 0.19 0.17 0.28 0.24 0.48 0.28 0.27 5%
Zr 280 330 70 60 80 60 90 15%
Hf 1.2 1.3 2.3 2.6 2.5 1.6 2.8 5%
Ta 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.11 0.08 0.21 0.32 5%
Th 0.5 1.2 0.5 0.5 0.6 4.5 12.7 5%

Data in ppm
RV Rakaposhi volcanics
MDT Deformed Matum Das tonalite
NQP Nomal quartz porphyry
DBMP Deformed Barit monzonite pluton

200
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Figure 41. REE patterns of island arc tholeiites

(stippled), mid-ocean ridge tholeiites (diagonal lines),

and calc-alkaline rocks of island arcs (between solid

lines); (from Jakes and Gill, 1970).

Figure 42. Geochemical patterns for island arc

tholeiites (stippled) and calc-alkaline rocks

(between dashed lines); (Pearce, 1983)
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rock suites overlap significantly, their distinction on the

basis of REE data alone may not be possible (Jakes and Gill,

1970). Medium- and high-K calc-alkaline (calc-alkaline,

Fig. 42) rocks are highly enriched in LREE, having values 40

to 60 times chondritic abundances. Thus, they are clearly

distinguishable from low-K andesite-dacite by their REE

patterns (Jakes and Gill, 1970).

In both MORE- and chondrite-normalized spidergrams the

sodic series (deformed plutons) has a relatively flat light

REE pattern similar to that of oceanic and island arc

tholeiite and low-K andesite-dacite (compare Figures 43 and

35 with Fig. 41). The sodic series is less enriched in REE

(8 x chondritic abundances) than the potassic series (10 to

100 x chondritic abundances). The sodic series REE's

resemble low-K orogenic andesite (e.g., Jakes and Gill,

1970; Ewart et al., 1973; Wood et al., 1980). In contrast

to the sodic series, the deformed potassic plutons exhibits

the enrichment in LREE as well as in K, Ba, Rb and Ce,

similar to those of moderate- to high-K calc-alkaline

suites. Figure 35 illustrates that the slope of LREE in the

potassic series is steep and linear and corresponds to the

medium- to high-K orogenic andesites (Jakes and Gill, 1970;

Gill, 1981; and compare with calc-alkaline rocks (between

solid lines of Fig. 41 and between dashed lines of Fig. 42).

Within the sodic series, the Ba, Rb, and Sr element

abundances increase with K20 contents and their abundances
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in sodic series are within the range observed in low-K

orogenic andesite to dacite (Jakes and White, 1972; p. 33).

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

Field relations, petrography, and geochemical evidence

indicate that the Kohistan batholith is represented by at

least three major plutonic groups in the study area.

Geochronological studies indicates a time span for the

intrusions in the Gilgit area from pre-100 to 56 m.y. Field

observations confirm the multiple and composite nature of

the plutonic sequences in the different areas near Gilgit.

The oldest intrusive phases are represented by deformed

sodic and potassic plutons, which are transected by deformed

basic dikes. The youngest major intrusions are represented

by undeformed potassic series plutons. These are in turn

cut by small volumes of aplites and pegmatite dikes.

The sodic series (low-K) is present to the north of the

Nomal-Barit septum and both the deformed and undeformed

potassic series lie to the south of this septum. Thus, the

sodic and potassic series do not show physical contact at

the surface. The deformed and undeformed potassic series,

which are broadly spatially but not temporally associated,

are present in adjacent stocks with sharp intrusive

contacts.

The chemical distinction between the sodic and the
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potassic series of Kohistan batholith is reflected also in

the mineralogy. The differences in K2O contents between

rocks of the Kohistan batholith are reflected in large part

by the differences in modal amount of alkali-feldspar.

However, because the K2O content of a rock is also

determined by the amount of biotite present, the relation

between the K2O content of the rock and alkali-feldspar may

not be simple (e.g., Tilling, 1974). The rocks of the

potassic series contain more alkali-feldspar than those of

the sodic series. The more distinctive petrographic feature

of the potassic series is the presence of thick subhedral

books of biotite, which contrast with the small anhedral

books of biotite present in the sodic series. The thick

books of biotite suggest that the potassic suite magma had a

higher water content, which has been shown to produce early

hornblende and biotite crystallization in granite melting

experiments (Naney and Swanson, 1980).

Major and trace geochemical evidence indicates that the

sodic and potassic series are compositionally distinct from

one another. The most important geochemical variations are

higher K2O content and K20/Na20 ratio at given SiO2, and the

higher concentration of the K-group elements (Ba and Rb) and

of highly charged cations (Th and Zr) in the potassic series

relative to those of the sodic series rocks. The sodic

series contain little MgO relative to FeO*

(MgO /(MgO +FeO* = <0.5; Table 20). In contrast, all of the
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potassic series rocks have Mg0/(Mg0+Fee) ratios greater

than 0.5. The flat REE pattern, a characteristic of low-K

suites of island arc, is exhibited by sodic series and

changes abruptly to one enriched in LREE in the deformed

potassic series, a characteristic of med- to high-K calc-

alkaline rocks (Jakes and White, 1972). The different and

distinct geochemistries of the sodic and potassic series are

interpreted to preclude any genetic relation between the two

magma series.

In terms of mineralogy and chemistry (e.g., trace

element contents and REE pattern) the Rakaposhi volcanic

rocks and the sodic series are very similar; this suggests a

close petrogenetic relationship of the two. Partial melting

of upper mantle material along with the assimilation or

partial melting of the crust by ascending magmas has been

proposed as being the source region for the island arc low-K

andesite. A comparison between the spidergrams of the

Rakaposhi volcanics and sodic series (Figs. 35 and 43),

indicate the overall spidergram patterns of the two rock

types are similar. Like the sodic series, the rocks of

Rakaposhi volcanics are chemically enriched in K, Rb, Ba and

Sr, and are depleted in Ti, P, Zr and Nb and in the REE

elements relative to the MORB. This suggests the

involvement of components derived from the dehydration or

incipient melting of subducted southern Tethys in the mantle

(e.g., Honegger et al., 1982) or from partial melting of the
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overlying crust.

The mineralogy and major element contents of the

deformed and undeformed potassic series are similar, and

this suggests a close petrogenetic relationship between the

two series. However, the different ages and trace element

contents (Sr, Rb, Nb, and Zr) require the two series have

different origins.

Baker (1968), Jakes and White (1969) and Gill (1970)

suggested that, in general, island arc tholeiitic rocks are

the earliest manifestation of island arc evolution and are

followed in time by more silicic and K-rich calc-alkaline

rocks. Donnelly and Rogers, (1980) reported similar results

that the tholeiitic volcanism of an island arc gives way

with time to calc-alkaline volcanism (i.e. the increase of

K
2
0 versus SiO

2
correlates with the decreasing age of the

magmatism). In Kohistan, the concept of evolution of island

arc from tholeiitic to calc-alkaline may be evidenced by the

fact that the Early to Middle Cretaceous rocks of the

Rakaposhi volcanics, the sodic series (low-K), and the

deformed potassic series are associated with the younger

rocks of the undeformed potassic series (medium- to high-K)

to the south. The results of my study follow the

evolutionary model of the Middle Cretaceous-Miocene

evolution of the India-Asia suture zones along a Himalaya-

Kohistan-Karakorum-Pamir section presented by Petterson and

Windley (1985); Coward et al. (1986); Debon et al. (1987).
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Alternatively, the mineralogical and chemical

differences between low-, medium-, and high-K orogenic

andesite and dacite characterize lateral variations across

island arcs (e.g., Dickinson and Hatherton, 1967; Gill,

1981). The sodic plutons along with the deformed potassic

plutons were emplaced in the Kohistan island arc during

northward (?) subduction of the southern Tethys beneath

Kohistan between 110 and 75 m.y. (e.g., Debon et al., 1987).

During the Paleocene-Eocene (between 59 and 43 m.y.) further

subduction of southern Tethys beneath the Kohistan arc

resulted in the emplacement of medium-K plutonic rocks

(e.g., undeformed plutons). Jakes and White (1972) and Gill

and Gorton (1973) have compiled trace elment variations

across some island arcs (Table 23). The data from the

Kohistan arc are consistent with their data and leads me to

propose this is a characteristic across-arc transition

(related to Northern Suture) from low- to high-K rock types.

If the high-K suite represents deeper parts of the

subduction regime, then the present study indicates that

subduction was southward rather than northward as previously

proposed by Debon et al. (1987). The present southward

position of the potassic series plutons relative to the

sodic series plutons is complicated by the fact that a major

fault has juxataposed (offset) the sodic and potassic

plutons to the present position so that the present position

may not be the initial position.
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Table 23. Transverse Geochemical Variations Across Volcannic
Arcs

Arc K Rb Ba Sr K/Rb La Yb La/Yb Ba/La Th Zr

1. Java + + + + + = + = + =
2. N.Honshu + + + na - + = + - + +
3. N.Chile + + + + - + - + - + +
4. Aleut-

ians + + + + - + = + + na =
5. New-

Britain + + + = = + = + - + +
6. Kohistan (from Northern Suture)

+ + + 0 - + na na - + +

means increases away from plate boundary
means decreases away from plate boundary
means change absent or hidden in data scatter

na means not available

1. Java. Whitford (1975); Whitford and Nicholls (1976)
2. N. Honshu. Kawano et al. (1961); Ui and Aramaki (1978)
3. N. Chili. Roobol et al. (1976); Zentilli and Dostal

(1977)
4. Aleutians. Arculus et al. (1977); Kay (1977); Marsh

(1976); Marsh and Leitz (1979)
5. New Britain. Johnson (1976; Johnson and Chappel (1979);

Blake and Ewart (1974)
6. Petterson and Windley (1985,1986); Debon et al. (1987)
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Petterson and Windley (1986) have also emphasized that

rocks of Rakaposhi volcanic and the first stage of the

Kohistan batholith (now includes both the deformed sodic and

potassic plutons)were formed in an island arc environment

with subduction to the north that ended by 75 m.y. The

second magmatic stage (i.e. undeformed potassic series) was

formed at an Andean-type arc margin with further northward

subduction. Debon et al. (1987) have similarly reported two

magmatic events of approximately same age further north, in

the Karakoram Range. The similarity in magmatism suggests

that the Cretaceous-Paleogene magmatism of both the

Transhimalaya and Karakorum were derived from closely

related processes. Thus, each of the main stages of the

southern Tethys, Kohistan arc, and Asia convergence appears

to have been marked by a major intrusive phase (Petterson

and Windley, 1986; Debon et al., 1987).
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SULFUR ISOTOPE STUDIES

Sulfur has four stable, non-radiogenic isotopes, of

which 32S and 34S are the most abundant. They fractionate in

response to physical and chemical processes because of their

mass differences, and become distributed unevenly. These

fractionations during many geological processes allow the

use of isotopic compositions of sulfide minerals to

constrain some conditions and mechanisms of formation of

sulfide ore deposits.

The sulfur isotopic composition of a compound is

expressed by measuring the 34S / 32S ratio in the sample

compared to 34S / 32S in a standard material:

6 34s 0/00 ((34S /
32S)

/ (34S / 32c - 1) X 1000

Where (x) represents the sample and (std) represents the

standard. The standard values are expressed in per mil

(parts per thousand). Positive or negative per mil values

indicate enrichment or depletion, respectively, of 34S in

the sample relative to the standard. The standard for

standard isotopic studies is troilite (FeS) from the Canon

Diablo meteorite; the isotopic composition of this mineral

is 0 per mil by definition.

Isotopic fractionation effects between compounds are

generally expressed as a (A) value, defined as:

AA-B = 6A 613 (° /00)
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for the sulfur-bearing mineral phases A and B.

Three properties of hydrothermal environments are major

controls of the sulfur isotopic compositions preserved in

hydrothermal sulfur-bearing minerals. They are temperature,

the bulk isotopic composition of sulfur in the hydrothermal

fluid (P4SEs), and the proportions of oxidized and reduced

sulfur species in the hydrothermal fluid (Rye and Ohmoto,

1974).

The sulfur isotopic compositions of sulfide minerals

formed together in equilibrium may be used to determine

their temperature of formation. Fractionation of sulfur

isotopes decreases in magnitude with increasing temperature,

and is independent of pressure. A given pair of sulfur

minerals formed in equilibrium at a given temperature will

always have the same difference (A) between their 6345

values. This relationship is the basis for the use of

sulfur isotope fractionations as a geothermometer.

The bulk isotopic composition of a hydrothermal fluid

(634SE0 can be calculated by summing the products of the

634S values and the mole fractionations of each sulfur

species present in the fluid. The source of this bulk

sulfur in the fluid can be inferred from the 634S
zs,

as each

of the three significant sources of sulfur in hydrothermal

ore deposits has a characteristic (534S value. Magmatic

sulfur has a bulk isotopic composition near 0 Voo. Sulfur

derived from seawater sulfate (aqueous or in pre-existing
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evaporite minerals) tends to have a large positive (+ 20 per

mil value). Biogenic sulfide minerals typical of black

shales can contribute sulfur with isotopic analyses as light

as -50 to -5 `,/ to this source. In contrast, sulfur

recycled from the local country rocks into sediments is

likely to had an intermediate bulk composition (Rye and

Ohmoto, 1974).

Oxygen fugacity and pH control the presence and

abundance of the diverse sulfur species in the hydrothermal

fluid. A fluid of high f02 or low pH may contain

significant quantities of aqueous sulfate sulfur.

Fractionation in hydrothermal fluids having a bulk isotopic

composition near 0 0/00 leads to sulfate being enriched in 34S

(positive per mil values) and sulfide being depleted in 34S

(negative per mil values). The magnitude of this

fractionation effect in sulfate and sulfide minerals is

inversely proportional to temperature: approximately 10 040

at 500° C versus 30 Voo at 200° C (Field and Fifarek, 1985).

To the extent that sulfate or sulfide becomes the dominant

aqueous species of sulfur in the system, as dictated by

conditions of f02 and pH, the dominant species becomes

isotopically similar to the bulk composition and the

fractionation effect causes the &34S of the subordinate

species to be displaced greatly (Field and Gustafson, 1976).
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KOHISTAN ARC SULFUR ISOTOPE DATA

Sulfur isotopic compositions were determined for pyrite

from the Garesh, Nomal, Markoi, and Jutial sulfide

mineralization zones. Sample localities are shown on

Plate 1. Samples containing pyrite mineral were slabbed,

and the portions of interest coarsely crushed. The mineral

was separated by hand-picking aided by use of a 70-power

binocular microscope. Each sulfide mineral was crushed to

powder, combined with CuO, and the sulfur was converted to

SO
2
at 1025° C under vacuum at the Department of

Geosciences, Oregon State University under the supervision

of Professor Cyrus W. Field. Isotopic ratios of SO2 were

measured using mass spectrometers at University of Missouri

by Dr. Kevin Shelton.

04S per mil values for pyrite mineral from the

Kohistan arc are presented in Table 24.

SOURCE OF SULFUR

The 634S data obtained in this study for pyrite from

the Garesh, Nomal, and Jutial areas range from -1.01 to

+3.57 0/00 and for Markoi, they range from -7.06 to -5.28

0/00- The Garesh, Jutial and Nomal localities have sulfide

634S compositions that are very close to 0 per mil, the
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Table 24. Sulfur Isotope Data for Sulfide Minerals

Kohistan Arc

from the

Locality Sample No. Mineral 34S o/
00

Garesh 104d pyrite + 2.14

108 pyrite - 1.01

108b pyrite - 0.59

Nomal 71 pyrite + 3.37

77f pyrite + 2.34

97 pyrite + 1.82

98 pyrite + 3.57

Markoi 551 pyrite 5.28

55B pyrite - 7.06

Jutial 15 pyrite + 2.14

Except for samples 77f, all SO2 yields range from

90 to 110 A moles/mg

SO2 extractions were performed by Dr. Cyrus W. Field in his

laboratory at Deparment of Geosciences, Oregon State

University, Corvallis, Oregon. Mass spectrometry was done

by Kevin Shelton at Univ. of Missouri.
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composition of the primary reference, troilite from the

Canon Diablo meteorite. Pyrite is the only significant

sulfide at each of these occurrences.

Sulfur derived from magmatic fluids has an isotopic

composition near the 0 per mil magmatic value only if

sulfate is not a major component of the hydrothermal system.

Sulfate minerals (barite, gypsum, and anhydrite) are

commonly much heavier than the sulfides and are

compositionally close to, but usually slightly different

from, contemporaneous seawater (Franklin et al., 1981).

Sulfate minerals of demonstrated contemporaneity with

sulfides have not been observed in any samples from the

Kohistan arc. Thus, at the time of sulfide mineral

deposition, sulfate was not a major component of the

hydrothermal fluid. Therefore, the isotopic compositions of

the sulfide minerals in the Garesh, Nomal, and Jutial

probably reflect the bulk sulfur isotopic composition of

hydrothermal fluid and are herein interpreted as having a

magmatic origin.

The negative S isotope composition (-5.3 and -7.1 per

mil) from Markoi could also have a magmatic origin as

discussed below. Markoi skarn has chalcopyrite and pyrite

in subequal amounts and it has much magnetite and hematite,

indicating relatively oxidized conditions, which favours

SO4" -. I interpret the 34S-depletion of these pyrites as

indicating that the hydrothermal fluids from which pyrite
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precipitated had significant sulfur as isotopically heavy

(positive 634S) sulfate, and therefore that sulfide in

solution had values of approximately -7.1 per mil. The bulk

sulfur composition could nonetheless have been 0 per mil,

consistent with a magmatic origin.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In the Gilgit area, the Kohistan island arc, ranging in

age from > 102 m.y. to 30 m.y., consists of the Rakaposhi

volcanic rocks and the Kohistan batholith, and hosts several

sulfide deposits. The oldest unit of the Kohistan arc is

the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks, which is composed of pillow

lavas, basaltic andesite, andesitic, and dacitic flows

intercalated with epiclastic, and volcaniclastic sediments.

Small lenses of limestone occur in intimate association with

basaltic andesite rocks. According to fossil evidence, this

volcanism must have been active during Upper Jurassic and

Early Cretaceous. Chemically, the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks

(SiO2 ranges from 52 to 67 wt %) are enriched in K, Ba, Rb,

Sr and are depleted in Ti, P, Nb, Y, and Zr and in all REE

relative to MORB. This indicates that the Rakaposhi

volcanic rocks have erupted in an island arc environment.

To the south, the Rakaposhi volcanics are transitional

into metasedimentary sequence referred herein as the Jutial

metasediments.

A sequence of pre- to post-kinematic plutonic bodies

(Kohistan batholith) intrudes the Rakaposhi volcanic rocks

and Jutial metasediments. Geochronology indicates at least

four intrusive phases in the Kohistan batholith and one

major metamorphic event range from about 100 to 30 m.y.

Field observations also confirm the multiple and composite

nature of the plutonic sequence around the Gilgit area.
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Based on the variation in chemical compositions, field

relations and petrography, the rocks of Kohistan batholith

can be grouped into two magma series: the sodic series,

defined by plutons north of Nomal and Barit; and the

potassic series, defined by plutons in the southern part.

For any given Si02 content, the rocks of the sodic series

tend to be lower in K20 and higher in Na20 than rocks of the

potassic series. Based on temporal relationships and degree

of deformation, the potassic plutons are further subdivided

into deformed potassic and undeformed potassic plutons.

The earlier Rakaposhi volcanic rocks and deformed sodic

and potassic plutons are cut by basic dikes now

metamorphosed to epidote-amphibolite facies. The

deformation of volcanics and plutons was accompanied by

metamorphic recrystallization of igneous minerals to upper

greenschist or epidote-amphibolite mineral assemblages. The

early deformed plutons of the sodic series cooled through

the hornblende closure temperature at about 75 - 80 m.y.,

and the more southerly deformed potassic series cooled

through the hornblende closure temperature at about 48 m.y.

This southward decrease in hornblende cooling ages indicates

a more recent and rapid uplift and unroofing of the Kohistan

batholith southward and eastward towards the Nanga Parbat

syntaxis. The deformation event has been attributed to

suturing of the Kohistan arc to the Asia along the Northern

Suture.
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The second stage magmatic activity is marked by the

undeformed potassic Dainyor pluton with Ar-Ar hornblende

date of 54 ± 1 m.y. The last magmatic activity in the

Kohistan arc is marked by the intrusions of aplite-

pegmatites in the Kohistan batholith, which cut all these

plutons.

The variation of magma types observed in the Kohistan

arc sequence corresponds with variations observed in modern

day low-K to high-K volcanic suites associated with

subduction (Jakes and White, 1972). Accordingly, the

derivation of the magma from which the Kohistan batholith is

interpreted as being related to subduction beneath the

Kohistan arc. Such subduction is generally thought to have

terminated by the Paleogene (e.g., Honegger et al., 1982;

Petterson and Windley, 1985; Treloar et al., 1989; Debon et

al., 1987).

The magmatic relationship in space and time between the

Rakaposhi volcanic rocks and the Kohistan batholith can only

be discussed for the Matum Das area, north of Gilgit.

There, the Matum Das composite pluton (sodic series) of

Lower Cretaceous age (Rb-Sr whole rock isochron age of 102 ±

12 m.y.) has intruded the Upper Jurassic/Lower Cretaceous

Rakaposhi volcanic rocks. The petrogenesis, in terms of

major and trace elements and REE, of the Rakaposhi volcanics

and the sodic series of the Kohistan batholith is similar.

On this basis, I propose that the the sodic plutons and
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Rakaposhi volcanic rocks evolved from similar and

synchronous magmas.

The potassic series of the Kohistan batholith has no

compositional similarity to the sodic series. Relative to

the sodic series, both deformed and undeformed potassic

suite are enriched in LIL elements such as K, Rb, Sr, as

well as elements such as Mg, Ti, and Th similar to those of

calc-alkaline suites. Both potassic plutonic series are

medium- and high-K calc-alkaline magmas and are comparable

to subduction-related plutons (Saunders et al., 1980; Brown,

1982). The deformed and undeformed potassic series are

broadly associated geographically, but not temporally, which

precludes originated from genetically related magma batches.

The two series are similar in major element composition, but

difference trace element contents (e.g., Ni, Cr, Sr, Nb, Zr)

indicate that deformed and undeformed potassic plutons

originated from different magma types. The petrographic and

geochemical evidence suggests that the calc-alkaline magma

for the potassic series was derived from a magma enriched in

LREE. Such an enrichment in LREE may be due to the effects

of subduction of an oceanic slab, which may have contributed

significantly to the overlying mantle wedge. The

compositional differences between low-, medium-, and high-K

orogenic andesites may reflect increasing water and alkali

contents and, therefore, lower quench temperature and

activity of SiO2 across the arc (e.g., Sakuyama, 1977).
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The initial Sr isotopic ratios of the sodic (Matum Das

tonalite) and undeformed potassic series (Gilgit pluton

northwest of Gilgit) of the Kohistan batholith are 0.7039

and 0.7045, respectively, which also suggests that partial

melts of young crust and mantle were the main source for

these rocks (Petterson and Windley, 1986). The Ladakh and

Kangdese intrusions (100-60 m.y.) from Ladakh island arc

(India) have similar Sr isotopic ratios to the Kohistan

batholith (Honegger et al., 1982).

The present study agrees with the proposal of the

previous workers research (Coward et al., 1986; Petterson

and Windley, 1985) that there was subduction of the southern

Tethyan ocean during the Middle Cretaceous to produce the

low-K plutonic suite (e.g., Matum Das composite pluton).

However, if the high-K suite represents deeper parts of the

subduction regime, then the present study indicates that

subduction was southward rather than northward. There is

systematic increase in the concentration of several large

ion lithophile elements and LREE to the south (e.g., Manu

Gah pluton). Debon et al. (1987) has proposed that

Paleocene intrusive stage was triggered by the involvement

of water-rich flysch sediments or of continental crust in

the subduction process. However, the low values of Sr

isotope ratios in the potassic series negate the involvement

of old continental crust.
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Thus, the available geochemical data are best

interpreted as indicating that the Kohistan arc magmas are

subduction related. The present study confirms the

"subduction magmatism" proposed by earlier workers.

Ore deposits of the Kohistan island arc system include

porphyry copper at Nomal (?) and Barit, volcanogenic massive

sulfide at Jutial and possibly Garesh, and skarn at Markoi.

The sulfide mineralizations are associated with these groups

of igneous rocks: Rakaposhi volcanics and deformed

Cretaceous low-K quartz porphyry and deformed high-K

monzonite plutons. However, the genetic links between

igneous rocks of Kohistan arc and sulfide deposits are

sometimes difficult to identify, largely bacause sulfide

zones are metamorphosed and deformed. Deformation makes

identification of alteration and feeder zones difficult.

In the light of compilations of patterns of alteration-

mineralization zoning in porphyry ore deposits (Lowell and

Guilbert, 1970; Rose, 1970; Gustafson and Hunt, 1975), it

can be concluded that Barit and possibly Nomal contain

porphyry copper mineralization. The Nomal quartz porphyry

is a distinctive rock characterized by large porphyroclasts

of quartz, plagioclase, hornblende, and porphyroblasts of

garnet, biotite, and epidote set in a fine-grained (aplitic)

groundmass. The porphyry was hydrothermally altered, then

intensely deformed, and metamorphosed. The hydrothermal

system appears to have been centered in the middle of the
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Nomal quartz porphyry. An early albite-biotite-chlorite-

sericite alteration with weak, disseminated and veinlet of

pyrite and quartz is developed. The early alteration

indicates weak sericitic and possibly potassic alteration in

the core which passes outward into a metamorphic garnet

(-sericite) zone and then into the propylitic zone. A

stockwork of short, irregular, pre- to syn-kinematic

veinlets containing quartz, with biotite, chlorite,

magnetite commonly carry pyrite. Malachite coatings on

these minerals are very sparse in these veinlets. The

plagioclase feldspar-destructive alteration (albite-

sericite) exposed in the core of the porphyry stock is

associated with pyrite.

The notable mineralogical difference between this

alteration and most porphyry copper alterations is the

presence of albite rather than the customary K-feldspar and

absence of any significance copper sulfide minerals.

However, albite is not unknown in porphyry copper deposits.

Hollister et al. (1975), in referring to deposits associated

with diorite intrusions in Alaska and the Yukon, note that a

poorly defined and little understood sodic metasomatism may

also appear with copper, with or without potassic

metasomatism. The other possibility may be that feeder for

submarine hydrothermal alteration, possibly related to

massive sulfides and circulating sea water (Carten, 1986).
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Potassic and sericitic assemblages are characteristic

of the alteration and mineralization in the Barit area. The

bulk of the sulfide mineralization is controlled by

stockwork fracturing. Although the relationship of the

mineralization to structure is not well established, most of

the veins appear to have been emplaced along small shears

and joints within the monzonitic body and have been

subsequently deformed. The Barit prospect also resembles

porphyry mineralization in the Philippines with host rocks

of intermediate composition (e.g., Almogela, 1974) where

localization of ore-grade mineralization in stockwork bodies

is controlled by fractures, and quartz, chlorite, sericite,

and biotite alteration. Like the Philippines porphyry

copper deposits, the Barit porphyry copper mineralization is

also found at the margin of the pluton, where it has intrude

andesitic volcanic rocks.

The ultimate origin of the copper is not certain.

However, it is suggested that deposition of sulfides occured

from ore fluids circulating in the fractured Barit monzonite

host rocks.

The preceding field, petrologic, and geochemical data

indicate that the Markoi skarn formed in and replaced

subvertical limestone layers and calcareous siltstone on the

margin of a roof pendant of Rakaposhi volcanic rocks

adjacent to the Barit monzonite pluton. The skarn zone can

be divided principally from south to north into the
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following mineralogical zones: epidote-amphibole-chlorite

zone, magnetite-quartz zone, epidote-biotite zone, epidote-

amphibole-magnetite zone, epidote-amphibole zone, feldspar

zone, and garnet-calcite zone. The skarn zonation is

characterized by an early garnet (Ad69-99) in the core,

pyroxene in the intermediate position replaced by amphibole,

and epidote on the fringe. The epidote is most common in

altered volcanic rocks, and garnet associated with magnetite

is most common in replaced limestone. Magnetite is the

dominant primary iron oxide mineral. Pyrite is associated

with every skarn zone, while chalcopyrite is present within

the pyroxene- and garnet-zones. The Markoi skarn zonal

pattern and mineralogy may be compared with island-arc-type

calcic copper-magnetite skarn in Vancouver Island (Haug,

1976) where magnetite ore and associated skarn formed in

andesite-limestone sequence at contact with an intermediate

composition pluton.

The Garesh sulfide mineralization is hosted in

andesitic to dacitic, submarine, island arc volcanic rocks

of the Rakaposhi. There are, in general, two types of

alteration according to field study and microscopic

observations: a pervasive albite + sericite alteration in

the central zone and a surrounding propylitic alteration.

The central zone is impregnated with pre- to syn-kinematic

quartz veins. Some chip samples from the quartz veins of

Garesh area indicate slightly anomalous values of gold and
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copper. The plagioclase-destructive alteration mineralogy

is characterized by, in order of abundance, chlorite,

sericite, quartz, and carbonate. The alteration mineralogy

is characterized by increase in iron, magnesium, and sulfur

and decreases in potassium, sodium, and silica in the center

relative to the propylitic alteration. Albite, chlorite,

epidote, actinolite, and calcite are the characteristic

secondary minerals of the propylitic alteration. The origin

of the sulfide zone can be inferred from the following

observations: the host rock is andesitic to dacitic and has

been altered and mineralized by hydrothermal fluids. This

phase is represented by quartz veins with boudinage

structure, which indicates that veins originated before

deformation. As observed microscopically, an early

generation of disseminated pyrite is spatially associated

with the plagioclase feldspar-destructive alteration stage.

The characteristic concentric alteration zones implies a

spatial relationship to localized zones of circulating

hydrothermal fluids. A second vein type consists of local,

mostly relatively short and vuggy, open space quartz veins

in the center of the sulfide zone. As these veins cross-cut

the early deformed quartz veins and are not deformed, they

constitute a last stage of remobilization after deformation.

The late mineralization is characterized by a growth of

pyrite crystals. At Garesh, no massive sulfide has been

located, but disseminated sulfides and associated altered
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volcanics are thought to represent volcanic-associated

massive sulfide deposits.

The Jutial sulfide zone is characterized by > 60 volume

% pyrite, approximately 3 meter thick, by 3 km long and is

concordant with transposed beds and metamorphic foliation.

These units contain well-defined layers of pyrite, which are

hosted in a sequence of silicic paragneiss. Collectively,

the features of the Jutial sulfide mineralization clearly

resemble those of the massive sulfide deposits. Wallrock

alteration consists of albite, chlorite, biotite, and

muscovite. Alteration intensity ranges from weak along the

flanks, to intense in the core, where the entire rock has

been altered and where all the evidence of primary texture

has been obliterated. The alteration is asymmetric on

either side of the massive sulfide zone where the aerial

extent of alteration zone is thinner on footwall (south) as

compared to hangingwall (north). The core of the sulfide

mineralization is composed of massive sulfide where pyrite

is more than 80 volume %, with quartz and sericite/muscovite

as gangue minerals. This inner zone is surrounded by a zone

of semi-massive sulfide consisting of pyrite (20-40 volume

%) with quartz, biotite, chlorite, and muscovite as gangue

minerals. The outer most alteration zone around the pyritic

rich zones is a garnet-biotite-muscovite-pyrite that grades

outward into unaltered paragneiss.
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The mineral potential of the sodic series is low

relative to the deformed potassic series of the Kohistan

batholith. However, reasonable possibilities exist for

discoveries of sulfide deposits within the Nomal quartz

porphyry of the sodic series. The rocks of the deformed

potassic series contain more Cu (> 37 ppm) and are therefore

more favorable for copper mineralization than those of the

sodic suite (Cu > 9 ppm). The orthomagmatic model of

porphyry copper genesis (Burnham, 1979) seems to offer a

plausible explanation for the origin of hydrothermal

sulfides at the Nomal quartz porphyry (?) and Barit

monzonite pluton.

The results of this study suggest that the areas most

likely to yield significant mineral potential of base metals

(copper) in the future include the Markoi skarn and the

sulfide veins of the Barit zone. Therefore, targets for

future exploration should focussed on the rocks of the

deformed potassic pluton suite, which are more favorable

than those of the sodic suite.
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Appendix 1. Geologic Characteristics of Garesh Volcanogenic-

Massive Sulfide Deposit.

Age: Cretaceous (?)

Geology: Basaltic andesite to dacite

Alteration: Quartz - sericitic in the center and

surrounded by propylitic alteration

characterized by albite, epidote,

hornblende, and chlorite.

Mineralization: Pyrite

Metal suite: Cu 10 - 165 ppm (average 55 ppm)

Zn 20 - 134 ppm (average 40 ppm)

Pb 10 - 110 ppm (average 40 ppm)

Mn 40 - 440 ppm (average 120 ppm)

Au 0.04 in qtz vein with 1 ppm

anomalous value.
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Appendix 2. Geologic Characteristics of Nomal Porphyry

Deposit.

Age: Cretaceous (?)

Geology: Quartz porphyry characterized by the

phorphyroclasts of quartz, plagioclase,

biotite, hornblende with porphyroblasts of

biotite, garnet, epidote, and hornblende.

Alteration: Sericitic and potassic alteration

characterized by albite, sericite, biotite,

quartz, muscovite, and chlorite.

Propylitic alteration is characterized by

albite, epidote, chlorite, and hornblende.

Mineralization: Pyrite

Metal suite: Cu 25 - 550 ppm (average 85 ppm)

Zn 10 - 100 ppm (average 45 ppm)

Pb 10 - 50 ppm (average 25 ppm)

Mo 5 - 40 ppm (average 25 ppm)

Mn 40 - 660 ppm (average 153 ppm)
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Appendix 3. Geologic Characteristics of Barit Copper

Porphyry Deposit.

Age: Cretaceous (?)

Geology: Intermediate (monzonite) characterized by

approximately equal amount of Plagioclase

and microcline, with biotite, and

hornblende.

Alteration: quartz-sericitic and clay and potassic

alteration characterized by secondary

fine grained biotite and secondary

k-feldspar.

Mineralization: Pyrite > chalcopyrite > bornite

Metal suite: Cu 30 - 1700 ppm (average 550 ppm)

Zn 25 - 70 ppm (average 46 ppm)

Mo 20 ppm

Co 15 -45 ppm (average 20 ppm)

Ni 8 - 16 ppm (average 12 ppm)

Pb 15 - 40 ppm (average 28 ppm)
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Appendix 4. Geologic Characteristics of Markoi Copper-Iron

Age:

Geology:

Alteration:

Mineralization:

Metal suite:

Skarn Zone.

Cretaceous (?)

Calcareous siltstone and limestone

interbedded with intermediate to felsic

rocks of Rakaposhi volcanics.

Characterized by widespread Fe, S, and Si

metasomatism in calcareous siltstone and

limestone (exoskarn). Endoskarn is

characterized by secondary epidote and

chlorite in intermediate to felsic

volcanic rocks.

Pyrite > chalcopyrite

Cu 40 - 340 ppm (average 160 ppm)

Zn 10 - 18 ppm (average 18 ppm)

Co 15 - 25 ppm (average 18 ppm)

Mo 20 - 240 ppm (average 65 ppm)

Mn 20 - 240 ppm (average 60 ppm)
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Appendix 5. Geologic Characteristics of Jutial Stratiform

Massive Sulfide Deposit.

Age: Cretaceous (?)

Geology: Quartzo-feldspathic metasedimentary

gneisses

Alteration: Chloritization and sericitization in the

massive to semi-massive sulfide zones.

Mineralization: pyrite > 80 volume %

Metal suite: Cu 5 - 18 ppm (average 11 ppm)

Zn 8 - 28 ppm (average 15 ppm)

Pb 8 ppm

Co 8 - 47 ppm (average 30 ppm)


